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arms. 85 rebels were killed and wounded, and a 
large amount of stolen property was recovered 
and given to the eitisens. A rebel wagon was 
captured end burned. Our loss was one killed 
and four wounded. The rebels were commanded 
by Col. C. Prentice. May and Johnson were 
among the prisoners.

Nbwbkrn, N. Ç.. April 14.—According to 
the Raleigh Progrès», the people of Western 
North Carolina recently hang several Con- 
federate officers and soldiers for attempting to 

*m enforce the conscription. f
Nsw York, April 18.—The money market is 

much disturbed to-day by stock panics and there 
is no regular rate of interest. One per cent per 
day and even more has been paid. Bankers are 
irot’paying out greenbacks, and legal tenders ate 
worth more than Certified checks, Some 
refuse to take certified checks of otbbn.

A large number of bull operators have failed. 
Morse & /Co. announce that they will be able to 
pay up in W days.^ At public j

overboard at almost in y price. >A

saving half ofthèm? * Qo'*^t*™*** *

thfftHo^’ 29th-~Richm0na W*"

Gen. Ooope# rseoived the following report’at 
BatonBongo. datod Mobile 16*, from the Sur- 

of Banka’ army: WC met the enemy 
with greatYJs*” Snd th* Union foree was repulsed

The gunboat Essex or Kenton w*s destroy
ed by a torpedo on Bed River, and one 
transport captured by the Confederates. Far- 
mgut is reported to be preparing to attack 
Mobile With Six monitor*. The garrisons of 
New Orléans and Baton Rouge are much re- 
duced, for the purpose of insetting Banks’ 
army.

CATTLiBBRO, BfcJ||toil t8th.—Captain Patrick arrived wiO, I®ri«id^. ca6tdK
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GOSSIP FROM NBW WESTMIN
STER.

the proceedings by reading Mr. Seymour’s 
commission in a clear and sonorous voice, 
and having got through what appeared al< 
most an infermnable document, be ndminis- 
tered the customary oath, which the Governor 
ratified id the usual manner on a particularly 
handsome bible.

The Governor then marched down the 
steps, very much disappointing the crowd, 
who expected an oration, or at the least » 
few words; but no, off a eut His Excellency, 
and off went the Volunteers and Hyacks after 
him, the latter pulling along their engine, to 
put the Governor’» cigar ont I suppose. I» 
wse be shtmW happen to light roÎT The 
Volunteer* were halted in fropt of Mr. 
Grease s residence, and the 39 who turned ont 
thét day, were Tight royally regaled with one 
Doute of «“L br Mr. Grease, Oh, yesf

mums
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;FBOB AN OCCASIONAL CeUBNSPONDUNT. IITill Ht
New Wrstminstsr, April 32nd, 1864.

Esitob British Colonist : Si#,—If you 
have received no account of the last two days 
proceedings in New Westminster, the fellow» 
mg may not be unwelcome. On Saturday 
last, two arches of the great product of the 
country—fir—were erected on the bridge, 
•od on the following Monday, bunting uf 
every shape, size and color, Was displayed by 
•II who could beg, borrow, or steal it. Ever»

f«r Aeoam. ta advance,
hr SU Months,......................
Nr Week, payable to the Carrier, 

Slagle Copies,.................................
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to engrossed eopÿ of the 
the meeting, which was 
Bishop, Secretary of the 
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of the wharf, and there stopped, a long Way behind.” “ U bé* Hait, sia„d al 
— otft io the river, as iftu tanta- ease,” were the Command* instantly aboutnd

"* ■$£BSWKfiS '
Jostfoe Begbie, and the other heads of the affirm that they only ran in order to be in 
Department», went on board to receive time to present arms whbn the Governor ar* 1 
OF.r.loog expected and welcome Governor, rived; They were in time at any rate,I 
Mr. Begin* introduced npost of them, bat They did present arms and- thp Govern®**, 
M«e wuh excellent tasle. came and shook bowing to the officials w£o tbrongedhia. 
hjm warmly by the hand, without waiting for doorstep, passed in ami wuT.een Tfo mbrie 
t^e useless ceremony of introduction. Much by vulgar eyes that day. The volunteer» 
amusement was caused at this stage of the showed capitally, notwithstanding the> terrible 
proceedings by one or two of the officials mis- quantity of ardent spirits Mr. Crease pre- 

-taking the Governor's huiler and valet for his ranted them with ; and ihe - Ilyacks," with 
chaplain and secretary. They were most po- their field officers both on horseback, rire- 
lite to them, and it tact quite charmed the seated an imposing appearance, 
servants, who expressed much astonishment N.B. Tbauswal aeimrat of"‘iightness” prfc-'t 
at the urbanity o the gentlemen in British vailed-alter the proceedings.;'
Columbia. The Governor haying landed, lis
tened to the. folio wing address of the Town 
Council, who o 
on the wharf:

.... New \y« _.. _

~ '’-^IliSig ...

on Cone river, at Hendetaon Sill, 2ff miles dStant Cairo, April 19—To Gideon Welle* : I 
Five Federal regimento and one battery waâ en- have received private letters from Red river, 
gaged Nineteen Officers, 28 private», 2 brass six one da ed Grand Kcoto, 12th, another at3ff* toaaaasfiJBR «
b,iî,N.rfi°,i'TVr ”f.,b5 •“ r“ 2^*iSSPSk1fiteue

■o.Wl> mL Ite jfiS* «lh*K° t5 22fitwiSS3 bLTfr.mtt. iolt

in wjich the latter was a most annihilated a « RtVwnrv ei„i n.m.inin a hand to hand fight with sabres. A. M. t^MrocK, Fleet Captain.
Baltimore, April 19th—President Lin- Sà.N Francisco, April 20.,

coin at the Maryland Fait alluded to Ihe The Sierra Nevada sailed tBU afternoon
massacre at Fort Pillow, and said that mahy fur Portland and Victoria. ' 4- ' i T ., - _
supposed that the Government did net in- •< Numorons private telegrams from New , , uxeUemy trodertdc Seymour, Go-
^*nd to do its. duty in regard to protecting *Yoik to-day quote gold At 1C8|. . fi«S tfTt
Colored troops; he would say to snob, they - ~,rnnA.n
are mistaken. Whenever a dear, authenti „ „ European. pendencies, ft., Çc.
cated case whs made out, retaltkiion would i SandX Hook, April 18—the Saxony from - Mat it Plbasb Your Excillbncy 1—We, 
follow. When the Government know* the Southampton, Apnl 6lh. baa arrived,:/, the inhabitant of the city and district of 
facts from Official sources, and they eobstân- Gsribaldi àtrjyed at Spmhamptob on the Now Westminster, greet Vour Excellency's 
liste reports, retribution will be surely given. 3riLaB<,J*r" rAeiVed with greet enthusiasm, arrival on these shores -«th much toy and 
The President’s remarks were warmly re- Times sfiysthe acceptance of the s*tisfaotioo.,It has ptgaaed our beloved
ceived and especially bis remarks abant re- Mexiean Crown bV Maximilian is ddnbtfur Queen to çdtifer upon you the high office of 
talintion. Confederate Loan? 6I@63. Governor ■ of this colony ; and we Her

Cairo, April 19—Southern papers contain 4" ,he P°were i|terestod bare agreed to Maje|tjf'klbyal and dutiful subjects who have
Rttvest’s Account of his attack on Paducah. 9?uler"B?gt Fr»sce,Wjtt Qfjf a8%of|setoa§jjti; di»»a}it |g>ytioo of th»^»He a*
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Clement's Lane, London. 
- 80 CornhUl. London.
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Arrival of the Eliza Anderson
!WAR DATES TO THE 20th. v

Defeat of Banks in Louisiana—Loss 
2000 men and 24 guns—Fédérais 
retake them next day—Capture 
of Fort Pillow by the Conteder- 

*, ates—Massacre of the Negro 
Troops and their Officersr-The 
President promis 3s retaliation— 
Hanging of Rebel Officers in 
North (Jarolina.

:
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FROM THE RUSSIAN POSSESSIONS

! A },*.

a prominent position

‘ Tuesday, April 26—3 a.m.
The Eliza Anderson has just arrived, with 

the following important news ;
Chicago, April 16.—The Times’ account 

of the capture of Fort Pillow, say*:--On the 
morninc of the 12th, Forrest, Chalmem, and 
MoOulleugb, with from 6,000 to 8,600 men, 
attacked the Port, which was garrisoned by 
a battalion of the 13th Tennessee cavalry,

0®feyaBi!
t some lime. The surrender was

H, L M. screw steamship '‘Abreck,” GhpV.. 
Pilkine, arrived last ; evening- in Ksqpkual*, 
Harbor from Sitka tilth insL. and Ifee island, 
of Kod>ok, (508 miles weat of ^itha.j the! 
17(b inst. .She (tailed nowhere on her passage^ 
down, ezeept at Port Angelos., Three or 
four ships belonging to the Russian American 
Company were lying at Sitka vrhen she left.
* _ Thy Abreek” left San Ffaooiseo for the 
Nostlh-oo the 2Zib uU. Shew under sealed 
ord, rs, but it is believed that she will return, 
to San Francisco. ; !

R. Green & Co.,
Fire Insurance Company 
pN, Green, A Rhodes, 
pro Assurance Company, 
[Southgate St Co., 
k London Insurance Co.,
[ert Malcolm.Sproat, 
yal Insurance Company, 
berson Burnaby & Go., 
hire Insurance Company, 
son Campbell A Co., 
kn Insurance Company.”)
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195.
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tmops rntye way, and ran down under th* 
riVer Disk. The white troops were 
ordered to take their place, but the derange
ment of the lines could not be remedied, and 
the enemy poured in, forcing the Fedeiais 
back to the river, where they were compelled 
«ogive up. The gunboat “ No. 7” threw240 
shells, but did not do much damage to the 
enemy. Our troops spiked three gu ns, which 
merecaptured by the enemy, who afterwards 
set fire lo everything combustible, burning 
ail the houses in fown. The negroes who 
had taken refuge under the rivet bank, were 
abot wherever found notwithstanding the 
surrender. Forty-nine white troop* were 
•hot and wounded after the surrender. The 
enemy, look about 160 prisoners, the wounded 
number 65, the remainder are killed. When 
the steamer “ Platte Valley” left on the 13th 
the. enemy were still there, and expressed 
their determination to ,remain. /'

, A small skirmish occurred en the 6th at Plea
sant Hill, within five miles of Shrsvesport A few 
■en were lost on both' sides.

On the 7th a slight skirmish took place five 
milti above Natchitoches. The Union troops 
Wire driven in, bat rallied and the enemy retreated 
with a loss. The Union forces had 80 killed and 
wounded.

Alexandria advioes to thefith state that the army 
SM in fine spirits and moving steadily on to 

Æprwmgort. It was thought the enemy would re-

Lstters dated Grand Echo, La., 10th end llth 
"0 eur cavatry of 3rd and 4th divisions of the 13th 
traftf corps, after * hard fought action, were orer- 

put t0 ront largely superior rebel 
wees. The 17th corps came up and finally check
ed the enemy. Onr lose 3,000,

* A letter dated Grand Echo.Red river, April llth, 
sayo : Our cavalry had been driving the enemy far 
two days, bet on the 8th they sent backward far 
infantry support. General Ransom in command of 
the 2nd and 4th Divisions ot the 3rd Corps, was 
ordered to send a brigade, which he did. At noon 
he was ordered to send all the 4th division, and 
went up with them. After advancing about five 
■ilea from where the 3rd Division of the 19th 
Corps were encamped the rebels made a stand. 
Out line, consisting of 2,460 men, was formed 
in a belt of woods, with an open field in 

■ front and the enemy in the woods on the 
opposi e side. General Stone, of Ball’s Bluff 
Amt, Chief of Bank’s Staff, took direction of 
the movements. General Banka was in favor 
«Advancing only in force, but his wishes were 
dtoegatued. After keeping up skirmishing firing 
scross this epfn field for about an boar, the enemy 

in overwhelming numbers, estimated 
at 10,000 strong. All our available Hoops were 
sent to the front and opened on the». The 
«nemy lost heavily, but advanced . steadily and 
soon made ornr cavalry give way. The enemy 
presse^ us so close, and thé panic of the cavalry 
’** *»Jtonwraltaing that the retreat became a

a %%e\$“d his Adjutant. Ctmt. Dickey, tilled. Whîi
SrS 4t^?iTtoion ™ back in disosdm, the 
*d Division, numbering only 1,800 men. 
■me up, and was immediately routed. Finally 
the 19th Corps, With 7,060 men, came un 
Wdfotoed a line, whieh checked the enemy and 
«•Id them, until all our trains wsre brough t off ax- 
W teat ef the cavalry. Tbe armf is Ww falUqg 
■c* on this place, where we must meet aqd r«- 
■janus before proceeding further toward Shreve- 
Owé 0tL 0,, ** *aid to be 2000, but this may be

,Aedge** rebel brigade attacked Col. Gillespie's 
. ÏJJ» at Paintvifie op the 27tb, and was rdirafsed, 

P««wd Ufo rebels with 880 man, of the 
mn*?? H# "sxynmi. them on th* 14
F-Prif Mountain, capturing 70 pnaonars, 200 
fifte, and 409 saddles and 300 stands of small

'
- n- «a Â S r------ fowl* Her cempkmeo, consists of 14 •flken uwl

of Her Most Gracious Màjétty the Queen. H8 men. The names of her first a*di seeoo*
p » e further beg to assure Tout Excellency Litutenants are Sedleeky and Pelarmo. She
tint yon will ajwaya have our cheerful co- will probably remain in Esqnimolt three «•
operation in your exertions. to promote the loor days. ' ' ■
sedsl and moral welfare of the people, end * We are indebted to the officers on board for 
in vour endeavors to develop the latent re- courtesies extended to our reporter, 
sources of the colony.

Your Excellency in assuming the Govern
ment of British Columbia, will (laterally find 
many detnands upon your time and attention; 
we therefore pray the Almighty, who disposes 
all things for the best, may grant unto Your 
Excellency health and strength, and *o guide 
you in the administration of the. affairs of 
this colony that it may redound to his glory,
Her Majesty’s greatness, and the peace and 
happiness of her subjects.

W. J. Armstrong,
Chairman of the Public Meeting for and 

on behalf of the people.
The address was read by the May

or, who looked as if he would much 
prefer being under the wharf instead of 
on it. He managed, however, to accomplish 
it, and the Governor, in reply, spoke as fol
lows :

His Excellency replied at follows :
Sia,—I have received with great satisfao- 

faction th* eddies* you have been good 
enough to present to me on behalf of the • in
habitants of the city and district of New 
Westminster.

I accept with gratitude the premise of the 
co-operaiioo ot the gentlemen you represent 

reply. in my efforts te advance the welfare of the
Vancouver Island. community.

' ColomIat SccnevART’a fo,™ 1 if assume the Government of British Go- Colonial îmcrhary s Q#hce, ,Qmbiawllh a ,u„ knowledge of the import-
c. ... . ,'7-1P,,u74,.l ance of the trnst committed to me. J shall,

l duly received and laid before the however, conscientiously do my duty* and 
Governor year letter of the 19th mstant, *8- hope for the blessing of the Almighty, 
closing the fiudiogof the Jqry io the caspof He then thanked the volunteers (who 
A °.hl K .Wtilmms, who ( km* to his mu8tered strong on this occasion), and
?e*!h Vlt0 »° oncovered'^, tod embarked again for his residence, which
further alluding to other cases of atoimififr gituated in the cemp. On Thoredey,
character, an , to the dangerous curtorf Which tolling of the fir» befl. end the livel v
appears to be common of leaving. Wells uo- ,lraiQS of the bogle, summoned the
C0'nur-.u e . T “Hjacks ” and the volunteers, and, in

'Vlih roference «hereto lam to convey faot. all the town to assemble, preparatory to 
l? y°° **is Excellency s thanks tor bringing starting for the eamp.-te eaeci* the Governor 
he.”. Àett f n0 0e' *<» acqowiat:y°u dow0 £, l0»p. The city grandmothers, as

that it shall receive immediate attention, frith tbe, are popularly termed hero, were vary 
the view of aaoerteining the best Aeaus of conspicuous in the procession, not from any 
remedying the evil. appearance of dignity, but from their scarred
I have the honor to be, Sir, appearance ; two of them have. been letely

Yonr most obedient and humble Servant, engaged in the manly art of self-defence, and 
William A. G Yotrffo. a third ia.a preftieoi in the same art. Hew- 

Jamee Dickson, Esquire, M.D., J ® t ever revenons a nous moulons they, that is 
Coroner, Ac.. Au-, Ac. f -, *e procession brought the Governor down

r J and perched hi».up in front ol tfie Treasury,
. j where, by the way, he had an excellent view

The School Bill.—The Edqestw^Oém- of the rank, fashion and beauty ef New 
mittee who have been husily engaged for the Westminster collected in Webster’s store,

censtruotioo of a eebeol eyetèm for tpe col- a row 0f eager faces, all seemingly pre- 
«hf, have nearly éémpleted their'*i*bere. possessed in tovor of the manly lookltig 
The ruwtlt i* abill nearly as long a* Ôta In- Colonial Secretory. ‘ 1
HflfiftfâtÎÉD Bill gAtolÀttoîrkf .ugagAm »|k»a Soifift of tll8 ÏDOFB fftYOrfid Of tb6 ltdl6l WCF6 

I-ul-TV ^TT* ' ” semed immediately behind the Governor,

a«n°tie«hni^L **** on one side by Mr. Bwbie^and by Pal lew
down te the Honte ftorn the Executive. Creaeeon thoother. Mr. Begkie commenced

I
ditior., who were sent lo Demopolîs, Ala. r I . The House of Loyd# has givdg

Prominent Frenchmen in New Orleans con- ln «be Alexandra base and d€L 
fidently predict that a treaty of friendship appeal from the judgment of the OB 
will be made with the Confederacy by Arch- A tcledfam says 6,000 Danes bad defeated 
duke Maximilian, backed by the Emperor of the Prusiians at ViéUe. *.
France, and that a colition with the French Laier 06w» states that there fa difficulty 
forces at Matamores, will lead to complies- *bout the acceptance of the Crown by 
Hons with our Governme it. Maximilian.

New Yore, April 19.-A Havana letter [ Pru.88ian8 driven lit IhaDaoish 
says the rebel minister, George Preston, will ‘,otP?®,!,and: ^P'«dFa P0»»*»? Jard8 
leave tor Vera Croz about the 22d, and there prorer Doppel thab before. The wfrfks were 

.await the arrival of Maximilian. ’ ‘^injured by bombardment.

Twenty-two blockade-running steamers had 
left Havana.

The Herald’s Havana letter has a report 
that the pirate Florida was at Remedies.
Several tJuion vessels had gone in pursuit of 

The schooner Bell, from Mobile, was 
summoned to. eurtonder and fired into by the 
steamer Marigold,within 500 yards of More 
Cketle. A claim for damages will be sent to 
Washington by the Cuban Government.

. Matamores dates to the 26th of March, re
port ne demonstrations made yet by the 
French. The expedition would not be ready 
to leave Vera Cruz until after April first

Cairo, April 20th —An expedition composed of 
100. cavalry and a section of artillery arrived at 8t.
Helena to night, from a soout toward White river, 
bringing 61 of prieé’a mules and 119 prisoners— 
fifty of them captured in the country between 
White river and the Mississippi. *

Guerrilla» a short time since made a raid on a 
plantation forty miles «oath of Vicksburg, captur
ed a large number of horses, mules and negroes.
The guerrillas have determined that abandoned 
plantations shall not be worked by Northern men.

Cairo, April 20tb.—Nothing is known of For
rest’s movement's . Recoonoisanoes J miles be
low Paducah failed to discover his whereabouts.

Nhw Yoke, April 20th.—An Alexandria letter, 
of the 19th, save the rebels are burning all die 
cotton on Red Rivet and Owaetiita.

New York, April 26th—Telegrams dated 
the 19th says : It is rumored that Lee ie mov
ing a portion of bis cavalry this side of the 
Rapidan, near Madison Couit House ; we 
have nothing reliable however. Information 
bas t}een received of the presence of con
siderable rebel cavalry near Leesburg.
Measures have been taken to cheek an ad
vance should it be attempted, i -,

It is reported Gen*. Grant, has decided to 
send to the front such men of the invalid 
corps as are able to bear arms, and to return 
to their homes these unable to render active 
service in the field.

Gen. Grant reviewed the 6th and 12th 
Army Corps on the 18th ; also reviewed ar
tillery aid 3d division of taavkky..

Major Forbes returned on the 19th from » 
recoonoisance through Centerville, bringing 
a lew of MoeSby’e men as prisoners.

Information reached here to-day that a 
large body pf rebel cavalry from the main 
army were in the vicinity of Leoaborg. They 
seized , all the available teams taking them 
off toward Uppervi He.

Gen. Lowell immediately followed with a. 
brigade of cavalry mom Vienna, supported 
by Gen Tyler with a brigade ot infantry 
from Fairfax, to give tharalse'tie- ... :

Nxw Yobk, April 90*.—Norfolk letters to themmmmmm
ziii

», .

ARRIVAL FROM THB NORTH.
From Captain Coffin of the schooner Na

naimo Packet, which airived yesterday from 
a trading expedition np the coast, we have 
the following particulars. At Stekin there 
were seven miners waiting at the month of the 
river fot the opening of the season ; they would 
probably start up about the beginning of 
April, and expected to do well this season. 
The steamer Labouchere left Fort Simpson 
about 26th March, )>oond up to Taka in the 
Russian possessions. The schooner Langley 
had passed up to Kittimat ; spoke the 
Missionary schooner Carolena. in Grenville 
Channel, all well. Left the sloops Petrel 
Eagle, and the Red Raver trading in the 
Naas River. Sebastapol and his prospecting 
party started up the Skeena River on the 1st 
March, taking with them a boat which they 
had built at Fort Simpson, where most of 
the party bad wintered. About 1,000 In
dians from various tribes had collected, to
gether in Fhzhngb Sound for the purpose of 
fi'bing and gathering fish-spa » u. The sloop 
Kingfisher left Fort Rupert fourteen Mays 
ago for Victoria’; she has been four months 
ont. The Indians at the Fort told Captain 
Coffin that they had bad a fight with 
the Lu in mi Indians in which several 
of the latter were killed, and they bad 
brought home five heads <mt from the bodies 
of the Lummis" slain, as trophies, and one 
young klootchman as a slave. Capt. Coffin 
report* having experienced very bad weather 
through the wioter up to ths 1st March,urbea. 
it commenced to get mild. The Indians bo 
foqnd everywhere peaceably disposed toward» 
the whites; the only ones at all sauoy were, 
as usual, the Stekins. The Nanaimo Packet 
has been out five months. She left Fort 
Simpson oo the 4th inst., and Fort Rupert oa 
tb.e 20th inst. ■ She brings a number of sable 
and marten skins, as the proceeds of the trad
ing, valued at abont 84 000, comprising some 
olthe finest quality of furs wo have seen.

j Taylor’s Troup»—We learn from Capt, 
Montlort, of the Northern Light, that Messrs; 
Tsylor Brothers had arrived at Pert Town» 
send on Sunday and would appear on the 
following evening. Their performances at 
Port Discovery and otbpr porto on the Stand 
had been well patronised.

■t

U!
DANGEROUS WELLS.

Editor British Colorist: Sift,—In com
pliance with the request ef the jury empan» 
neled to determine the cause of the death of 
the lamented little child of Mr. Williams, I 
transmitted, without delay, their " finding” 
to Hie Exoelleney the Governor; with such 
observations thereon as I deemed expedient; 
to which I received the following prompt re
ply. I will feel obliged if you will kindly 
publish it, for the information of the jury, as 
well a* the public, so that they may feet as
sured that immediate steps will b« taken by’ 
the Goveramoat to cause .those dangerous 
walls to bo protected, and thereby secured 
against future loss of life.

Yours very faithfully,

her-

■ i

• jr.
! i

James Dickson. 
Victoria, V. L, April 25, 1864. 1
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„1 ,*** Crown Lakhs Committee.—This 
redoubtable body, affèr dragging its slaw 
laagth along for seven weary nranth*, has at 
loagtfe como to a dead locfo-otie r«port fas 
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1ST'
proceedings, however, bare been confined to be repeated, there is clearly no reason why
a si or le day, the end of which is that two the infliction should be forced upon the
out of the lour are to be transported for life, metropolis, and the refuse of the population 
and the other two—Inaperatori and Seaglio be drawn into one of tbe most confined and
ni -foIi"an.,y rwrt‘ ”hibt tb? ree,0lt:18 f»r paru of the city to witness them;
as Mazztm is concerned, remains to be an- neither is ft absolntely necessary that the 

The war with Denmark is still the one ab- nonneed, he Is1 ing been put upon his trial in hangman should do his office on a Monday 
sorbing qaestion of the day. Scarcetyany- his absence, his complicity in the plot hating morning. The appointment of that dsy in 
thing else is talked of out of doors, In both been eaid to have been completely establish- the week is indeed the worst that could be
Honses of Parliament it ie also the staple bf ed by the testimony of Greco. If this be the ! made. It gives tbe whole Snndav for “ the
conversation and discussion. During tbe last cise it wtil Iwititerlyimpereible for England roughs ” to assemble together to view the pre- 
fortnight, however, n» progress of any mo- any longer to afford an asylum to this remar- parations.aud to make the streets all but 
ment has been made with hostilities. Tho «able man, wbostill most strenuously persists impassable to respectable persons. Such a 
Danes have Aield their own and kept both in his denial oT any participation in a con- Sunday as that of last week it is devoutly to 
Austrians and Prussians in check. Behind spiracy, which not a few still designate as a be hoped, may never be witnessed again Iu 
their fortifications at Duppel they bave de- sham, got up by the French police for no eth- desecration was complete in every particular 
feated the further advance of the allied er end than to prep up tbe somewhat failing Between Bishopsgate street and Newgate I

popularity of L’Empereur— a oomclusion myself, being compelled to go through that 
which the comparatively light sentence part of the city between 4 and 5 p. m., 
upon the foor criminals goes a passed certainly not less than 12.000 persons, 
long way to confirm When Cavoor chiefly of tbe lowest class, who were shouting 
was dying, tbe last words he was blaspheming and barking in the most ofien- 
heard to utter, were La cot a va, and this i^ve manner in every direction; rendering the 
week s news from Turin fulfils that saying streets a very Babel in every sense of the word.
«n nIe"Xeaen,f; v reformat,0° During the evening it was with .he utmost
own Henry 8lb fashion, is forthwith to be difficulty tbe service of St. Sepnlcbr ■ 
commenced m those Statesef Italy, which church, closely adjoining to Newgate, could 
have come under the sovereignty of Victor be carried on, the noise and riot without bar*
Emanuel. Tbe abbeys, monasteries, and con- ing completely drowned the voices of the 
veDts are to be forthwith suppressed, their officiating clergymen. The pews were oora- 
emoluroents transferred to the Crown, the paratively empty, for tbe majority of the usual 
greater number number razed to tbe ground congregation, and especially the females, did 
whilst not a fçw vejo be reserved for - not dart to venture through the crowd of 
ucatiooi|fip^|>o8eay' Tbe proposition has all ruffians, who were ripe for any amount of

visitation i* mischief, in snob force that the polio* could
mnnbf that thoseI priests and by no possibility restrain them. It Is lament- Rheumatism, Gent and Seuraltria

* wAsffîS&B titisæ 6583 >2Sto5sp6S55sm&ss
55Çt?Sï55p.‘trr^5
•weeping m^asrrre will be received with For the change of place that functionary ??«JPei?ove 411 ®nl4rKemtnt oi the joints!
imprecation^sf-wrath, and no end to dis- asserts he has no legal authority ; but for that
asters will be threatened of a country that is of the day he is inexcusable. How a gentle- the worst circumstance*, ff the use ol’these medY 
ready to submit to such radical treatment at man with any pretension to religious feeling cInee be persevered in.
the hands ot an already excommunicated could overlook the certainty of the Sunday Eruptions, Scald Head* Ringworm, and 
King. It is, neverthëless, the first step to* b^ing desecrated as it was in the prospect of other Skin Diseases,
wards the regeneration df Italy, and what the so an usual aa event as the hanging of seven 
resultr of such a danger will be, may be in- men at one fell swoop is inexplicable. He 
(erred from What has happened to ourselves, was warned of the certainty of such oenfu- 
It will take time as it did'in England to con- sion j he was intreated to change the place, 
solidate the results of so vital a measure, and the day ; but be would net listen to any 
The _ present generation cannot expect to application. Happily no lives were lost. If 
reap its fruits, but posterity will have a g to- there had been it would have been difficult'to 
nous possession in store lor them, and may draw any other inference than that be alone 
no*, fail even to witness that most unusual was to blame for the calamity.
occurrence—of any Kingdom which has do- -—------- ---------------—
elindd and fallen rising a second time to Items prom thr Sound.—The stoop Moni- 
greatness. If Italy can only shake oft the tor arrived last evening from Ports Towns-

erUTtsa? rstssrs; =-• -
greatest commercial and meicaptile country Rcrs and a few letters, the captain saw a 
of the world to our own. Already content- bark between Port Angetos aud Port Town- 
ment and happiness are prevalent, where but «end, supposed to be the N. S. Perkins, from 
a few: months ago, tiothing but poverty and Honolulu Dr. Gunn had left Port Angelo « 
misery were rife. Even Naples has become for San Francisco on the Joe Lane. Tne 
a comparative paradise to what it'was; all in- Shu brick would leave San Francisco for tbe 
deed, that is wanting to establish progress Sound immediately on tbe arrival of the Joe 
aud improvement is the very measure that Lane. The ships Saracen, Edith Rose, and 
is about ;to become law. Viva Italia J ,two others—tbe names .we could not learn—

Were loading at Port Ludlow. The English 
ship Granada and the bark Camden were at 
Port Gamble.

ALL CURES MADE EASY ! 11
t OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

London, February 27, 1864.
A- THE WAR IN DENMARK.

A meeting of the Crown Land’s Committee 
wail held yesterday,' and another instalment 
•f Mr. Pemberton's evidence given to the 
public. It is' exceedingly unfortunate- that 
this gentleman’s memory should be so ex
tremely treacherous as to meke him io a 
great many instances recant something that 
he had stated previously, or give an ex
planation of his former evidence, which forces, sod from the Isle of Atoen have con- 
Becessi tales a totally different version of tbe 
facts. If we are to have 'errata, equalling 
probably in bulk half the evidence, we prefer 
them attached like all other literal mistakes, 
to the end of the work—not after each chap
ter. Tije despatch of Sir George Cornwall 
Lewis/ read yesterday on tho Metchoein 
affair, may be deemed exculpating so far as 
tt goes ; but Mr. Langford’s complaints (bun 
but a small portion of those fancied or real 
wrongs perpetrated by tbe Land office of the 
past. Prom almost every actual settler who 
has had dealings ( with this department, we 
hear of grievances and outrages.. which, if 
bet one tenth of them be tine, call far a 
thorough cleansing of this worse than Augean 
Stable. Tbe latest of the complaints against 
the Land Department is from Mr. Greig, of 
Esquimau District. We do not attempt to ax- 
eneeate this settler from a fair share of blame 
which attachés to him in ignorantly cultiva
ting land to which he bad, according to the 
Ijmè Office, no actual title. But the man's 

• want of knowledge appears to be no greater 
>' than that of the Land Office itself ; or else 
"-'this department has dealt io the roost cnlpa- 
< ble manner with Greig’a ignorance.

As far back as 1854, Mr. Greig purchased 
% from- the Hudson Bay Company, on Dead 

n’s River, thirty-seven acres of land, seven 
acres bf which were allowed to go as rock 
and swamp—making;,bot thirty acres charge
able. In June, 1856, he registered a pre
emption for an adjoining section with tbe 
view to obtain an additional tbiity acres of 
good land. The certificate in tbe Land Office 
shows thirty-six acres pre-empted, of which 
twelve are allowed for rook and swamp, 
tearing twenty-four acres fit for cultivation.
On this tract be has paid three instalments ot 
£6 each ; for two of which he has receipts 
and for the last he has yet interest to pay, morn 
During the present year Dr. Tozo pre-empted 
af portion of that land claimed by Greig, abd 
ie sustained by the Land Office on the ground 
that it is riot the land actually pre-empted 
by the latter gentleman. The section to 
which the Land Office points as being Greig's 
lawful property contains but fear or five acre», 
according te Greig’s statement, of good land ; 
yet the Acting Surveyor General, or his sub
ordinate, baa been renewing from this gen
tleman payment fob twenty-four acres, and 
has allowed him to cultivate the land nnmo-

:
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Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast, 

and Old Wounds.

ment. The worst eases rea lly assume a health- 
appears- ce whenever this medicament is aoulied. 
sound flesh springs up irom the bottom of th. 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin i! 
arrested, sod a compte :e and permanent «Ü. 
quickly iollows tbe use ef the Ointment. eere

tinned to hurl defiance at their foes. Ooce 
only has there been anything like a «land-up 
fight, and then the Danes, having managed to 
make a sortie, after inflicting severe losses 
upon the Prussians in men and officers, re
tired within their lines, either to prepare 
against future attack or to concentrate their 
troops, so as to inflict a blow wbeoever occa
sion may seem to favor its being delivered. 
During this period of inaction tbe offerts of 
tbe British Government to bring about an ar
rangement between the contending Powers 
have been unceasing. Isolated as England 
is, owing, as it is generally attributed, to the 
•‘meddle-moddle’’ o( Earl Russell, but as 
some are not slow to asfert. to much higher 
sources, the Government hai, nevertheless, 
persevered, throegh its many agencies abroad, 
to prevent the hostilities already commenced 
running into a general war. In doing' this 
the Premier and Foreign Secretary have had 
to eat “ a considerable accumulation of 
dirt,” because they have not had the cour
age " to take the ball by the horn»,” bat 
have resorted to entreaty and supplication in
stead,of adopting1 that bold uncompromising 
tone of policy which once upon à time ob
tained for England the respect of the world. 
At last, howe'er; their unwearied patience, no 
leSs than their submission to be snubbed by 
Louis Napoleon, ridiculed by the Prussians, 
sneered at by the Austrians, and insulted by 
the German Diet — the less powerful the 
Gertnaa States the more inioleaoe have 
they been—appears likely to obtain some 
result. The armistice Earl Russell proposed 
was at once rejected dike by D.,u» and 
Austro Prussian. Louis Napoleon gave no 
sign df interference to help in this propo
sition ; but all at once it seems te, have 
jumped into tbe brain of the Foreign Sec
retary that a conference, vithout an Jrmit- 
tice, might be listened to, and, singularly 
enough, when every other expedient had 
failed, this was looked at by France, Austria, 
and Prussia with favor, whilst it is believed 
—so Lord Pftlmeiston said on Thursday in 
the House of Commons—-that Ruseeia and 
Sweden will likewise accede, although Dsn- 
mark bad then given no sign of adhesion to 
the proposition. The rumor comes this 

mng, Wever, by telegram, that Den
te has accepted the conference, most 

probably being led tp do so because of 
France having |»t feat pasted out of the sulks 
and deemed it expédient to have a finger in 
the pie. This .intelligence is considered, in 
many quarters, to be far too good to be true ; 
but 1 hope before I close my dispatch to be 
able to enclose a telegram which will con- 
firm tbepn^fehilUyofa most desirable agree
ment fo meet round a table in-London,-and 
arrange terms, whereby the treaty of 1852 
may not be altogether under a dead letter, 
Germany may be appeased and Denmark 
saved from further invasion. Ï say further 
invasion, becapsè tjbe PrussiansJhave entered 
Jutland, and are determined to hold the vil
lage thèy have occupied for strategical reasons. 
Against this violation of Danish soil our own 
government has protested ; but the only 
answer obtained is to the effect that the com 
mander of tbe forces who had taken up 
ground in Jutland had- done so contrary to 
orders, and would be reprimanded, yet 
that “ the position was so valuable that it 
nevertheless would be continued.”

That the Palmerston government is in 
enviable position, may be gathered from what 
has nightly occurred during the last week in 
parliament, and kept in the dark for a much 
longer time than is usual, whilst snob a com 
plication as the present policy of the Cabinet 
involves has increased. The members of 
both Honses have naturally entingh been 
anxious to see the papers “ cbauinldfr a 
detail of the despatches bétween thé various 
European powers and our own." A much 
greater delay than was erei remembered in 
producing these “ papers ” has raised a widely 
Spreading Suspicion that their production will 
inevitably compromise tbe Foreign Secre
taries and others of Her Majesty's adviser», 
and that it is for this cause alone that they 
are withheld. A more favorable construction 
is, not that the printer is to blame, as Mr. 
Layard, tbe Foreign Under-Seoretary, pro
tests—but that the government is anxious to 
arive at a decision between the respective 
powers abroad and themselves, before the 
correspondence is made public, by which 
means they will escape a disagreeable debate 
upon it, and avoid an attempt to pass upon 
them a vote of censure, should it appear, as 
doubtless'it will, that they have succumbed 
with much too great readiness in order to 
prevent tbe breaking out of a general war. 
Up to last eight’s proceedings in each House 
of Parliament Only a email, end that tbe 
earlieu, portion of “ the papers ” were in 
the hands of the members. 1 he presenta
tion ef the remainder cannot be staved off 
beyond the end of next week, but ere that 
lapse of time there are indications peeping 
ont, it the proposed conference be accepted, 
ibat the government may ‘ tide over” the 
difficulty and so escape the horrors of a 
debate wbioh they, least of all, are willing to 
encounter. Thus, the whole matter bangs 
id suspense, and you mast wait awhile longer 
ere I can satisfy your readers open a subject 
fraught with so much moment both to Europe 
and ourselves.

rklNCB ANDi ITALY.
News from France, to use mercantile 

phraseology, “ comes dull.” The Paris
ians are in mid-Lent, and although 
they are—generally speaking—keeping that 
season oi fasting and self-mortification 
with more than a usual shew of strict
ness |yet net a few are throwing in afèall 
or two, just te make the thing appear pot 
wholly ofqetentatione importance,and t;- in

several days’ fun were expected from il/ The

I
I

Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation

attend to tbe prii ted Instructions, ft thonis i7

bread and water may sometimes be applied in time with advantage: the most sornpXu. o'eanU 
ness must be observed. If those who re..i thi."
BSsmSSHtS""
cure it certain. B

I .

After fomentation with warm water, the utmost

EES-BkHIBm
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange- 
ment oi the 1 ver and stomach; Consequently m 
many cases time is r qui red to puriiy the blood'

thou^i the éruption ma. b^ driven out more freely 
severa 01jT’ ftn<* wbl0b shoirid be promoted { per.

Soro Throats, Diptherla, Q,ulneey, Mumps 
and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
On the appearance ot any of these maladies the 

Ointment should be rub' ed at least three times a 
da upon the neck and upper pa t of the obest.so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt it ioreed fate 
meat: this coureeVill at ouee remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst eases will yield to this 
treatment by following the printed directions.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glanda, 6
Thb class of cases may be cured by Rolloway’s 

pnritÿ ng PUto and Ointment, as their double action 
ot pun tying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remecy forait complainte of a eoretnloua natar*. 
As the blood ta impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deran ned, require puriiying medicine to 
bring about a cure ;

FINANCIAL AND COURT MATTERS.
If the immediate aspect'of foreign affaire, 

in spite of the Danish war, be somewhat dull
.and heavy, that of home transactions ia not hollowat’s ointment.—1Throat Affections tis sff&HsMEES BSnot been for twenty-one years at least. Tbe oh®*t: “d : supporting the strength by suitable

Money is eésy. TPhe Bank has reduced its internat and external throat ailment*, and may rate of fetirest to 6 per cent., and those better bt^r^l^L^.^^o^^oW^: 
acqaaioted With trade prospecte predict a It is highly extolled for its ready cures ot span- 
stirring season, although the Queen is still moWo ooughe, chronic hoarseness, red all disagree- te rearain: in retirement! Her Majesty being, abU diMhargel ‘rom the ,hroat snd n0,e' 
by her phytreians, reported as unequal to take 
Sny-part; eflon in the Ordinary public affairs 
of State. Deep as the regret of tbe public 
is at this contineance of mourning they 
not fail to.tnrfl towards tbe Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, who will hold all the Levees 
aod Drawing Roo vs, and appear as much 
possible before tbe world. A alight relief of 
the lengthened gloom bf the Palace has, how
ever taken place to-day at Windsor, Her 
Majesty having consented, to receive a depu
tation of the Corporation of the City of Lou
den with a" veto of congratulation upon the 
birtb of the heir-presnmptiye to her throne ; 
but, iuaemuch as it was stipulated that only 
thirty member», inclusive of the Courts of 
Aldermen and Common Council, should at
tend, tbe affair has been shorn of all splendor, 
whilst the more popular demonstration is re
served for Monday, when the Corporation, 
unrestricted as to number, will go np to Marl
borough House to pay their respects and 
offer congratulations to the father and mother 
ef the English scion of royalty.

EXECUTION OF FIVE FIBATBS.
The file of papers this mail will furnish 

yon with full particulars ef the frightful exe
cution which took place last Monday morning, 
in front of Newgate, of five out of the seven 
pirates who were condemned the other day 
for mutiny and murtler"bn board of tbe mer
chant ship Flowery- Land. No such scene 
has been witnessed in London since 1828, and 
devoutly it it to be hoped that nothing like 
it may ever again takb place. For tbe five 
malefactors ibere was no pity either expressed 
or felt. Whether it were true or not that they 
were half-fearved, deprived of water, and 
brutally treated by tbe captain and the first 
mate, aa they one and all asserted, there 
could be no excuse for the brutality they 
evioced or the ferocity they manifested.
Even the respite of two out of tbe seven was 
deplored by many persons, mutiny accom
panied with murder on tbe high eeae being 
looked upon aa a crime which must be 
visited with condign punishment. The event 
bas, once more, revived the question whether 
capital punishments ought not to be abolished, 
and each a change in the law is earnestly in
sisted upon by a large ela»s of philanthropists.
The verdict of public opinion, generally, 
speaks decidedly against this view of the 
abrogation of death for murder. Not bo, 
however, the conclusions that inch spectacles 
as that of Monday last leave a debasing 
rdtber than a beneficial result behind them.
Bitch a mob as were assembled,before Nof 1 
gate through the whole of Sunday night and 
op to 9 o’clock on Monday ' morning, 
ceflsiating of th* Very seam of London, cenld 
not be brought together with any advantage 
either to themaelvea or the eommomty ; and 
the ribaldry, Qbscemty and blasphemy which 
were uttered beneath the very gallows, 
cléarly prove that on such aa these'ab êx-

mar

Both the Ointment and Pills, should be used in the 
following cases:

D»d Legs Chlego-foot Fistulas Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout
Burns Chapped Hands Glandular
Bunions Corns (Soft) Swellings 
Blteof^os- Cancers Lumbago
qultoes and Contracted and Piles 
Sand-Files StiffJotnts Bhenma- Wound» n—'

• »****«» «■»
Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo 

w at,244 Strand (near Temple Bar)London; also 
by all respectable Druggts « and Dealers in itodi-- 
ofnes throughout the Civilized world at the follow-
88s eaeh'pot8‘ 1Xd’ 2*‘ 9d; 4a 6d, Us., 22s., and 

larger size” *" * 00niiderabl* “Vtog by taking the

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ol pàtl ents 
every disorder are affixed to each Pot.

| Sore-throsts 
Skln^llseasts 

I Scurry 
Sore-heads 
Tumours 
Ulcers

.1

tested for a period of eighj years. Aa a 
eensolatioq for this coup de main of the enter- 
prismg Dr. Tazo", Greig is told by the Land 
Office that if his statement is proved correct, 
he will be paid back tbe difference between 
the amount of actual good land in his posses
sion aod the twenty-four acres. Here is a man 
cultivating the soil in good faith, spending 
from eight to ten years of his life In making 
for himself a comfortable homestead, yet, 
throng' an informality arising as much from 
tbe gross carelessness, to say.-: the least, of 
the Colonial office, as from hi» own ignorance 
in pre-empting the land, his years of toil are 
made tq go for nothing, and he ia coolly told 
that if his statement is correct he will receive 
some of his moeey back 1 What are a few 
pounds at this late day to that man in com
parison with the farm of land he bas been 
àécustomed to look upon as bis own, and

BUCKEYE MOWER. CCl
can- SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.TO PABMERS :

IKTE, WITH GREAT 
IT the Buckeye Machine for this reason : 

Knowing it to be superior to any Mower for sale, 
and that it will sustain the reputation it has made 
for the past three years in surpassing any other 
Mower in the following respects :

Being better Made ; much Stronger and more 
Durable ; will Run Lighter ; Cut much closer 
with greater ease to th» team, and no side draught.

We can bring twenty Farmers to say the BUCK- 
BYE is SUPERIOR to any Mower, to one who 
can be found prejudiced against it.

The Bucseve Mowers are df two sizes, cutting 
4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches.

The “ Buckeye ” as a Reaper.

as
CONFIDENCE, offer

■jg EXTRACT Ota LXTTBB
Kg from a •

JVI mmeAL OSBTLSXAN 
jÆÊL at Madras,

To hie Brother at
tVo RCSSTKK. May. 186 

•‘Tell Lba a Pan, 
-...ü J5e bins that t^eir Sanaa 
Lzawtgp ie highly esteemed ia 

Z India, and is, in my 
jsgrgg opinion, the most pa 
■hM stable, as well as the 
^^^^■moet wholesome 

8 ance that is mad*.;

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begtoean’ion the publie against apurions imita] 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L*P. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with BrumousImi ‘ 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L. a P. forged 

L. A P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have inj 

strocted their correspondents in the various parts 
oi the^worfo^to advise them of any infringement

Ask for Lea and, Perrins’ Sauce.
*„* Sold Wholesale end tor 

prietors. Worcester; M
Messrs Barclay and Hons. London: etc., etc ; d 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

PRONOUNCED BT

CONNOISSEURS
n:i

TO SB THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

BVBBY VARIETY OF 

BISH.

The iinportant advantages which belong to the 
BUCKEYE as a mower are retained in the 
Reaper, and can be used either as a Mower or 
Reaper by attaching the Platform and Reel.

Though importing largely of them, we have 
hem Unable, for two years, to supply the demand.

They are better adapted to the wants of Califor
nia Farmese than any Combined Machine for 
sale. It will adapt itself to every surfac» of 
ground, will run lighter and deliver its grain 
easier and better than any other Reaper. The 
Reaper’s seat ia directly over the axle of the 
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 

adds greatly to the draught.
WE ABB HOLE AGENTS

lu San Francisco and Marysville for tha

Which equity as well as encouragement to 
the actual settler, would pronounce, under 
any consideration, his ? It is only flora such 
a Land Office that such an offer could ema
nate. Always ready to play into tl(e bands 
•f the wealthy at the expense of the poor, we 
eon Id not expect, even at this juncture when 
its misdeeds are finding it out. any higher 
principle to aetnate it in dealing with tbe af
fairs of tbe public. If Greig is correct in his 
statement (and there is nothing to throw a 
doobt es it) justice will demand that he 
shall get hie twenty four acres of good land, 
far which be has paid, in contiguity to his 
thirty acres already purchased. The Crown 
Lands Committee, we are quite aware, has 
ed aqlu-ius task before it—it has an example 
to set to the would-be corrupt of the future, 
*8 well as an obligation io punish for tbe 
past-bat we hope since it has undertaken the 
4nty it will carry it out ; aod that too with a 
justice that knows no persons and a vigor 
that knows no exhaustion.

Thb Land Office and Mr. Grbig,—As 
we stated yesterday , the Land Office has been 
trying termake tot tri» With Greig for the por
tion of land which be claims to have paid far, 
itMHoWhich the officials id the Department 
toy that he has any right. Now if Greig 
has no claim upon the Government, we think 
Ahere is some slight objection to the Land 
Office making aoy such private arrangement. 
'H hé has a claim, this case should not be 
■mothered np by a tafeWhlnitierifcit Will save 
in this case at least the reputation of the offi
cials from charges of gross neglect. 1 bis is

fcsrss ft iwst;
implied m our yesterday's «suc, has pre
empted thé laud in good làitb,being convinced 
from the Land Office records, that the tract 
was neither occupied nor pre-empted.

r

Export by the Pro 
rears Crosse and Blackwell.

f\
\

Haines *• Illinois " Header.
JaeThis is the only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction ; 
all others which have been tried have proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
ae unsaleable.

Drugs aud Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FBNCBURCH 8T., LON.,

Draw tbe attention of Druggists. Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to (heir Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Od Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules oj Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Gliee, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Ô'fderé confided to' their .eere, will be executed, 
with sehipalbtis attention Add quick despatch.

Price Currents foywarded Post Free upon ap
plication. .

Parties Indenting through Agente are requested 
te give decided instructions that their orders 
placed in thehaada of

GEORGE CUBUNGh* CO. ONLY. apS

—ALSO—

I SOLE .A-GKEIN-TfiS FOR

AULTMAN’S
“ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I
HAWLEY St CO., ‘

. Corner of California and Battery 
mh29 3mw „ San Fi

i

|

streets,
&ANCISOO.

SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, 6c.
cMcxgrants,
street, London. H V.

Contracts entered into for Bailding Wood or Iron
or

Patent Combination Vessels with Ttak Planting

r

ecntiou can have no humanising effect what
ever. If; however, it is impoasibtwte do away 
faith tbe pnuiehment. of death, sad if the 
public mind ia. so sverie to private eaeoutiene, 
that such wanes as that ot Monday last must fois

)
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- Tuesday, April 3

Arrival of the “ Eliza
LATBH FROM THE

(FROM THB PORTLAND OBS

Damtge by Heavy Rains—Rich 
ing for a Siege—Rumor of 
advance—More fighting up 
Corpus Christi re occupied 
Êisfiep McClosky Archbis 
York—Gold still 1 iting.

. Washington, April 11th.—Tl 
partaient have received advices 
of tbe steamers Sumter and H 
by the Columbia, of the Sooth A 
dron. The Hattie Brooke is a l 
prize.

The heaviest freshet known fi 
occurred en the line ef the Oran; 
andria Railroad on Saturday oig 
is badly damaged at Cameron, fc 
Alexandria, and the water is en 
track and bridgea at that point, 
have occurred, and deep cuts he 
between Springfield and Beall 
Ball Run Bridge was washed J 
yesterday. Broad aod Little 1 
are badly damaged. In conseql 
disaster, no trains ran to the I 
Potomac yesterday, and to day] 
is reported to have been heard in] 
of Bristow Station.

Adtiees received to-day state 
additions are being made' to thi 

bel Capitol. Mines are q 
idy at certain points.

ThÔ resolution for the expnlsiq 
Ohio, was debated in the House 
no vote was reached. Daring |M 
of Indiana, called Harris, of 
traitor; and said be should be in 
pitol prison. Harris retorted byl 
a liar.

Tbe report of the Committee 
duct of the War, relative to th# 
pedition, says that on the 15th o 
Gen. Gilmore addressed to Halle 
tion to send a force to operate id 
to reébver the territory, cut d 
source of supplies, and increase] 
of colored troops. On the 22nd 
plied, -authorising him to undertd 
rations ■■ he might deem best. I 
22nd, Halleck wrote Gilmore “t 
left entirely to your judgment an 
with tbe means at your commet 
expected to give an outlet to cot 
a field for the enlistment of colore 
advantages may be sufficient to 
expene*1, bat simply as a matter i 
I attebb very little importance to 
pedition.” Gilmore nidged in re 
eopatfed would afford cotton and 
other products, arid prevent the i 
obtaining supplies of beef, and ee 
road efoatmuoication, lead to the i 
Mary's railroad. Obtain colored n 
inaugurate measures far a speedy 
of Florida to thé Union.

there 
be rea

The only step taken by the Pr 
U haVé been the sending of the

Exaceirra Mansion, Wj 
January 13, A.L 

To Major General Gilmore—I 
an effart is being made by s 
gentleman to reconstruct a toy 
vernmertrt in Florida, which is 
partment, and it is not nnlikely 
there in person. I have given 1 
mission of Major and sent him 
some blank books and other blan 
reconstruction. He will explain 
of using ttanks and also mv ge 
on th* subject, It is desirable f, 
operate; but if irreconcilable di 
opinions arise you are master, 
thiog dona in tho most speedy wt 
so when done it will bo in■te# — range 
proclamation. (147). Ihe dec 
labor will, of eottrse, be done by i 
■ball be greatly obliged if you 
snob supervision as you can fin 
with y«#r more strictly miHtary d 

(Signed) A. LI 
An expedition, numbering si

nnH^s’ bY Giln»
ander Seymour, and Rear Admin
tarnished them gunboats. Par 
these operations are given which 
substantially çommnnicaled to the 
tofore.^

Deserters who left the rebel a 
»th report unusual activity in tha 
a current rumor of an advance on i 

A thorough inspection of John 
took pfece on the 1st of April, 

««bel newspapers say the repo 
b*fi.Qg >*ken np hie heade 

Naahvyi* is regarded as a blind.
® movement on Richmond, i 

rhomo to bold JohpeoH in check 
• A.WVOiii ppecial says the ji 
11 being provisioned for a *

Huntsville, Ala., April 11.— 
of Ooggawell’s 1st Illinois Battery 
nt the depot this morning, killing a 
•nd wounding several citizens. 1 
flita- bed to the caisson were kill; 
depot badly shattered.

Cairo, April 11.—The Dittle Ro 
«•a* of April 2nd says Price was s 

. n the 28ib ot March. A union pr 
caped from Shreveport says the 

«anboats there ,nd one ironclad 
webb’Witkno guns on her as they 
»ken for the fortifications. The 

stop at Monroe numbers 2,600. 
•8id-io.be in North-eastern Loan

ar^!mPb'e PaPer3 of «he 9 th tn 
f-a WOman "eat Fort Pilloi 

her er*l, important facts ware obta 
t*® *° the arrest ofeeve 

nt tÀitàr* in the vicinity of Fort
Voax, April 12.—Report si 

V«,_ vN has been appointed Arcl
of BaîiSorae°d Bieb°P 8pauldUlg A

stage.

SggSSSEo%,n^rti‘e 2lst - arch whil
ib , ° kf ^he got aground and ren
lallin»^' a,?d wa® burned to pi 
,alll°g into .par hands.

• 8ide wheel «earner, with 400 
• for the rebels, ran into Por

L
* >i\t
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOTSTIST.

««own la-d*
■oldiar who has lately received a decoration ro.m-.iH.. ^ ioTTi,dxt* tyf11.1*....
zLti",°" “ °*”'" toN" pt—»"«££ dÏôïïÏS

Mr. j. Floyer, Conservative, has been *Dj ^Bp«_K , o ' ,, ,
eleou,d this morning wi.hoat opposition for eximioed_e^^’ teTe^toThe £

The principal bnsinesabefore the Metropo- f*®!“ B?’read ftom a *»* ot
litan Board pf Works yesterday was to vole BaMSgNflW.** Pre/'0"* evidence 
an increase of salary to tbeir principal offi V Aî ' regard ,0 tbe bound-
cars. The' solicitor’s salary was augmented ^ L„ ? C,haroh »od Parsonage reserves he 
from £1000 to £1260 a year, and the clerk thS« h h rkefeWDOe *° the or18,lnal no,e? ‘hat 
had an increase of £200 to his original sal- ‘here,had been oo,alteration whatever in the 
ary. This last augmentation was very keei ly b°undarie-Vas laid.tiqwo in 1858. The only 
contested, and the motion was carried by l ‘o»be lot sold by the
narrow majority. One of the opponents h. h!S k i°j^P 5' P1606*1 P«mt was, 
stated that the members of the board had be had baeo led into error from wact of notice
been canvassed to vote for the increase. ?L"b,* A“Tl,0n19fWcre ,'°Tb? “ked ,n refLr~

The .money market is in a quiet position. A had ‘ r.ît J i f°f J“hD*u“ «,re,^ He 
tolerably fair demand, but without the least 1, ! 1V- d aJeltfr fr(,m ,Hon:„Donald Fra-
pressure. The quotation for first-class paper m the end hr^d ‘° s 182pQ-’ ru“n'n8
is 6$ to % per cent. *?lb® eod of ,be bridge, Sam. Price k Co,

Foreign Stocks have not varied in any css imntiT„°ria®,8,f «°Td « byPre"
séntial degree, but prices are all the turn ®mPtl0Q ?*a °?/r°2 ?b® Huds- ■ ® y Com-
lower, through tbe speculative operations PrLa’ * rofh ^embe.r.‘°°'e ow ' band"
which have occurred. Mexican has been very lot mÇp!,“t,°" 10 Purcba"e

having escaped his memory when giving 
evideiace on that point previously.

By Dr. Tolmie—What was tbe nature ef 
the pre-emption'law in 1858 and 1859? Ans. 
Special rights were grante'd in some casés to 
certain lands, in case of etich lands being 
ofiered for sales

By the Cbair—When did yon order the fool 
of Jobnson street to be macadamised ? Acs.
A portion of lot 182 G was macadamised in 
October, 1858, and tbe last payment on it was 
made in January, 1859, and paid by the 
colony. Qnes. Did you, before you left for 
England, see a copy of tbe map on which the 
indenture Was based, showing the subdivisions 
of Beckley : farm ? Aos. No; not before I 
left ini 1860. Qnes. Did ypu see a copy of 
this map (map produced), before you left? 
Ana. No. Ques. Did yon bear of the ex
istence of this map before you left Y Ans. - 
I did ; I obtained a tracing of g small pore 
tion of it from Mr. Tiedeman and Mr. 
Green. Ques. Did you ask the Hudson Bay 
Company to allow you to make tracings ofc‘ 
the portions sold of Beckléy farm ? Ans. I 
did "by order of Governor Douglas; and wts*. 
told that it was not convenient, but for what 
reason I don’t know. Ques. Why did you V 
apply for these tracings Y Ans. To ascertain ■ 
the sales made previous to January, 1862. 
Qua?. When did you make the application? 
Ansi. Early in 1861. Ques, When did yoa >. 
first see a copy of the map showing the sub
divisions f Ads. Very recently ; only three 
or four days ago, having: been in Etgland. 
Ques. Did you see, in thé colonial office, in 
London,» copy of this map? £ns. Noil „ 
did not ask for it. Ques. Were you ques
tioned in fegard to tne indenture of 186? ? ' 
Ans. No ; 1 never saw it. Ques. Did you- 
imagine-there would bo more than 62 acres - 
of Bedkley farm left to the Crown? Ans. I 
never formed any opinion. Ques. What is 
tbe number of acres of land sold on Van- n 
couver Island and its dependencies np to the- 
eod of 1857, and bow has the money been 
expended ? Ana. I wjll l*y the information 
before tbe committee at next meeting. Ques. 
When was tbe Saanich road first laid our? 
Ads. f will tell the committee at next meet
ing.

Witness here asked to be allowed to make 
some remarks. In reference to Mr. Dallas,and 
the lands at Metchosin, in connection with 
the complaint of Mr. Langford, witness 
read the following despatches from returns to 
an address from tbe House of Commons far 
copies or extracts relating to tbe alleged 
abuses in the Government of Vancouver Is
land, also for correspondence between the 
Colonial Department and Governor Douglas, 
referring to Mr. Langford’s charges:

Copy of a despatch from tbe Secretary of 
State to Governor Douglas:—

Downino Street, July 26th, I860.- 
Sir,—I have received your despatch of 

March 23rd, No. 14, forwardings letter with 
several enclosures from Mr. E. E. Langford, 
containing a complaint against the Surveyor 
General of Vancouver Ieiaod, »qd re
flections on yourself on account of 
an application made by Mr. Ladg- 
ford for lea^e to purchase a certain lot e 
land in Vancouver Island. You will have 
the goodness to iafbjrip Mr. Langford. that 1 
have carefully perused all the documents sub- . 
raitted to me upon this transaction, and that 
I am unable to find an? cause for blame in 
Mr. Pemberton's conduct. Neither do I 
see that you showed any want of readiness in 
investigating the case, when your notice was 
called to it, or that blame is attributable te 
you for the delay which occurred in commu
nicating tbe answer of Mr. Pemberton to Mr. 
Langford. I have, ate,

Witness thought this should be quite suffi
cient to settle the Metchosin land question.
In regard to the ‘‘rock and swamp” difficulty, 
witness rpad the following extract from à let
ter ot instruction from tbe Hudson Bay Com
pany jin London, dated lltb October, 1855, in 
reference to rock and swamp, as follows:

“And in all future sales of land, a discre
tionary power may be exercised to charge for 
rook and swamp according to locality, or oth
er circumstances; bnt it must be borne in 
mind that in cases where you have reason t« 
believe that coal exists, a charge is to be made 
for thé rocks.” ^

Witness also read his letter to the Secre
tary of the Hudson Bay Company, as follows:

Victoria, Vancouvbr.Islano,
„ „T n a April 27th, 1857.
To Wm. G. Smith, Esq.,
1 Secretary H. B. Co.,

Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint’yon, for 
the infprraation of the Governor and Commit- 
tee 9/ iha Hudson Bay Company, th»t the 
alteration in favor of purchasers.of the terms 
of the sale of lands in the Colonies, via.: 1st 
Making liberal deduction for rack and swamp 
contained; 2nd, Receiving, « required, par- 
mpot, for land by instalments, which in Qgto- 

1855.1 was instructed to carry into ef
fect m each a manner as to assist settlers 
commencing, as;lmnob1 as possible, seem at 
length to be attended with more promising 
and satisfactory tesnlts.

Joseph D. Pemberton,
, „ Colonial Surveyor.

Witness also read the letter of Governor 
Douglas, dated June 18th, 1868, discontin- 
.nip? ih allowance for rock and swamp in all 
future sales.

The Committee here adjourned till Mon
day, at 11, a. in., wfo n the evidence of Mr, 
Homfray will be gone into.*

MADE EASY ! 1 » 3 II
gte fgotottiflt. after beiog driven off at Galveston by our 

fleet.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Rela

tions will hold a special meeting to-morrow to 
consider tbe Hanse resolution in regard to 
Mexieaa affairs.

j-, IMEXICO.

victorious. The French frigates off thé bar 
were preparing to cross.

Cortinas issued a proclamation ordering 
all troops to concentrate on the Rio Grande, 
below Matamores, to resist the occupation of 
that place by tbe French.

TROM PORT COLVILLE.
Two Indians, charged with reordering a 

man at Kettle Falls, last fall, were brought 
down from Fort Colville this week, to be 
tried here at the present term of the District 
Court. The circumstances are as follows: 
Ode of the Indians concerned told of tbe 
murder some four months after it bad been 
committed, and the authorities went to the 
place described by the informant and ex
humed the body of a man, whom they were 
unable to recognise, but supposed to be that 
of a person known at Colville by the nick
name of “Texas.” The murder was com
mitted at Kettle Falls, near old Fort Colville, 
on the Cariboo trail, and it is supposed tbe 
man was on hie way from , the mines to Col
ville to spend the winter. Tbe murderers 
belong to the Okanagan tribe, and followed 
the man some distance, to marier him for 
his money, which thev state amountedto dsly 
ten dollars.— W. W. Statesman.

Tuesday, April 86, 1864.

Arrival of the “Eliza Anderson” New York. April 12.—Fortress Monroe 
despatches report that on the 10th an at
tempt was made to destroy the frigate Min
nesota, What appeared to be a floating spar 
approached tier and getting^ near was ascer
tained to be a boat with three men. The 
lookout warned them off, but they pushed 
boldly for the frigate, and in a few momenta 
an explosion similar to that of 50 cannon was 
heard. The vessel shook, the crew tumbled 
off the hammocks. Wheo confusion rubsided 
orders were given to pursue the rebels. The 
damage done by the £>rpedo was slight, and 
has been repaired.

Tbe Herald's Army of the Potomac des
patch says the bridges have been repaired 
and the trains are running.

Grant left Culpepper Court House and 
rived in Washington at 11 o’clock a. m.

Heavy rains still delay the movements of 
tbe Army of tbe Potomae.

Philadelphia. April 12—A Nashville dis
patch to tbe Enquirer says it is certain, at 
least, that East Tennessee has been abandon
ed by the rebels. They have destroyed all 
the bridges.

Seven of Longetreet’s Generals have been 
conrtmartialed in consequence of the failure 
of the campaign.

Gov. Jaoksou has gone to Knoxville to op 
pose tbe separation of Eastern from Western 
Tennessee.

A part of Beauregard’s army and 
raw troops bave aniyed at Dalton, Ga.

Bishop Polk’s army is on its way to Dal-

L^L
LATER FROM THE BAST:

!—BT— (from THE PORTLAND OREGONIAN.)

’s Ointment. Damage by Heavy Rains—Richmond prepar
ing for a Siege—Rumor of Confederate 
advance—More fighting up Red River— 

Ohpeti re-occupied by Fédérais— 
.. o f New

us Sores, Bad Breasts! 
Id Wounds.
ound.sore or vlcer can re- 
srties oi this excellent Oint
es res lly assume a health, 
this medicament is applied^ 
ip irom the bottom of tba 

of the surrounding skin I. 
pie e sud permanent 
ie of the Ointment.
1 Internal Inflammation.
■d. weakening diseases may 
d by the sufferers themse re/ 
•way’s Ointment, and oiosel. 
instructions. It should b# 
neighboring parts, when all 

l be removed. A poultice of 
lometimes be applied at led 
the most scrupulous cleanli- 

ed. If those who read this 
it under the notice oi such of

Corpus Christi re-occupied by 1 
Bishop MeClosky Archbishop 
York—Gold still Using.

Washington, Aprii 11th.—The Navy De 
partaient have received advices ot tbe capture 
of the steamers Sumter and Hattie Brooke, 
by the Columbia, of tbe South Atlantic squa
dron. The Hattie Brooke is a very valuable 
prize.

The heaviest freshet known for two years, 
occurred eo «he line ef tbe Orange and Alex
andria Railroad eu Saturday night. The road 
ie badly damaged at Cameron, four miles from 
Alexandrie, and the water is entirely over the 
track and bridges at that point. Heavy slides 
have occurred, and deep eats have been made 
batween Springfield and Beale’s Station.— 
gall Rue Bridge was washed away at noon 
yesterday. Broad and Little Run Bridges 
are badly damaged. In consequence of this 
disaster, no trains ran to the Army of (he 
Poioettc yesterday, and to day heavy firing 
it reported to have been heard in the direction 
ot Bristow Station.

Adtices received to-day state that constant 
additions are being made to the defences of 

Capitol. Mines are understood to 
■into.

thé expulsion of Long, of 
Ohio, was debated in the House to-day, but 
so vot* was reached. During the debate, Orth 
of Indiana, called Harris, of Maryland, a 
traitor, and said be Should be in the Old Ca
pitol prison. Harris retorted by calling Orth 
a liar,

The report of the Committee on the Con- 
doot of the Waf, relative to the Florida ex
pedition, says that on the 15th of September. 
Gen. Gilmore addressed to Hal leek a proposi
tion to send a force to operate in that State, 
to reèbvér the territory, cut off the rebel 
aonreeof supplies, and increase the number 
of colored troops. On thé 22 nd Hnlleck re
plied, authorising him to undertake such ope
rations as he might deem best. On January 
22nd, Halleck wrote Gilmore “the tnatter is 
left entirely to your judgment add discretion, 
with the means at your command. If it be 
expected to give an outlet to cotton, or epen 
a field for the enlistment of colored troopa, tire 
advantages may be sufficient to justify 
expedite, bat si triply as a matter of operation,' 
I attobh very little importance to such an ex
pedition.” Gilmdfë urged in reply

cure I I
Iar-

49.
GENERAL SUMMARY.

The Army and Navy Gazette says tha 
should peace be re-established in New Zea
land, the 65th, 70ih<43rd, and 68th regiments, 
and possibly tbe 40th, will at once come 
home.

Daring last week 74 wrecks were reported, 
making a total of 364 for the present year.

Major-General Portlock, a distinguished 
officer of the Royal Engineers, died at Slack 
Rock, near Dublin, on rhe 14th.

The New Zealand papers just come te 
band record the opening of the first railway 
in that colony between Chrstcburob and 
Heatbcot», in the settlement of Canterbury.

, If *• proposed to have an international 
pigeon shooting handicap, at Paris, at Eas-

Beut and Neuralgia, 
per of reducing Inflammation 
these complaints in the same 
cooling Ointment and pnriiV
I simultaneously they drive 
depravities from the system.
II enlargement ot the joints, 
rod muscles lax and uheen- 
Jwavs be effected,even under 
,ee. If the use ot these medl

FROM ORO FIND.

From a private letter received from Oro 
Fino, we learn that the miners at that place,
Pierce City and other mining localities in 
that vicinity, are bent in getting ready to- 
commencé operations in mining. The differ
ent camps are daily receiving large additions 
of new miners who seem disposed te fc* con
tented to come there and work'and receive 
eight dollars per day, notwithstanding the 
great excitement about Kootenai and Boise.
Mr. Levi Ankeny bad arrived at Oro Fine 
with bis - long looked for band of fat 'beevèg.
The news flew like wildfire through the dif- Mr. Whitworth is now making rapid pro
fèrent mining camps; a general stampede of tbe construction of the guns with
the miners took place and for a day or two W^Lc.lZ8 in*e°da 10 enter into competition 
Oro Fino was a fast town.—GoMen Age. ^tb îb?8® delJ,r<ir?d. a* lbe Royal Arsenal, 

-------- :---------- ;________ v Woolwich, by Sir William Armstrong.
PORTLAND. The Revue des Deux Mondes pronounces in

--------  favor of renewing the alliaocs. between Eog-
Trup to Vancouver.—Governor Seymour land and France in order to preserve Den- 

tnd suite, of British Ooluritbia, were among mark.
the paseergers of the Panama, stopping in Mr. Thackeray’s house is to be sold. An 
ohr city yesterday. In the afternoon the party advertisement is,the papers bas caused many 
chartered the eteairier Léviathan, Capt. Hoyt, hundreds of people to visit tbe residence of 
and embarking from the lee-gangway of the the great humorist, 
steamship, with their gens, blanket*, Cork- “ Essayé; Reviews and Miscellanies,” by 
serews, and a quantum sujicit of refreshments, Sir George Cornewall Lewis, collected from 
started off for à general survey of Fort Vas- hie contributions to periodical literature, will 
ooarer and its surroundings. A good-time i>® publ&bed in the course of the season, 
was anticipated, and nri doubt they realized A trial is shortly to come before our courts 
■their anticipations.—Oregonian. of law1 In regsrd to the Confederate Cotton

SMAtt Poxi—Qur Dalles neighbors are f**6* '«Tie plaintiff is M. Corterét, and the 
troubled with the small-pox, several eases défendant M. Erlanger, a Well known Parisian 
having already occurred there, some of which banker—the former claiming a large sum 
proved fatal. Measures are being taken to frota.,lle latter, as à commission on the intro- 
preven’t its spreading; the schools have been d”tlon of the loan-
closed, and signals are te be hung put where Exroars of Rifles, Muskets, Etc.—In 
the premises contain a sufferer by thé conta- tb® Jear ending December 31, 1862,tbe num- 
gion, to warn others away.—16. ber °f rifles exported from Great Biitiao

District Court, fpr a remission of the forfeiture. K?o °aK S ®ahao“’and

directed thé Clerk to transmit it to the Secre- Sal |oaPt.arfed-larg,e

th.t th. S&M £m .«d rSLb Z ’".''“‘"P”»'* “ f 1,343.»».
firm in Portland, were ignorant in fact of the „ f .d,a«.ra==fal *«*•* oecorred at the 
Act of 1799. prohibitinf the importation in mSTïî ?
packages of less than six dozen bottles each mee!‘.Dg was ca ?d to Proffst again4t thecor. 
That tbe, made tbe importation with no in- LT/prLf Cnnsor^anH ? * 
tention to make unlawful gain to themselves, f n hv *PPe“-
or to defraud the United States, but without £ -, n relP*'re,d

r,change bis refod,’ upon the LbutuoLm the 08mpatfl0!? wbo 08“ed il> bot tba ®ob would 
shippers, Anderson & Ce., of Victoria, that .Mi» ïhf' omS t,,^.flhm8 bU‘ dl?°rde'‘
andtaïl'l1 rS.^dYbe8 frttttolenîeriTof
Allen Francis, tbe American Consul at Vie- the,^redoubled there yelfomadé a rush
toria, that the shipment was fttwful. Ib. ^mberfor T^^y aZS tiiM^fogfo*

NEWS FROM EUROPE. ”.0BS d'8bt, and for * couple of hours riot and
_____  disorder reigned supreme.

I dates to fnbbnart 28th. Pbohotions for Bra vert tn New Zea-
nand —The following naval promotions, for 
bravery in New Zealand, have been an
nounced ; — To be captain — Commander 
Richard Charles Mayee, To be commanders 
Lient. Edward Downes Panter Downes, 
Lient. Hehry Macintock Alexander. To be 
lieutenant—Acting-Lieut. Robert Frederick 

be surgeon—Mr., Adam

;;

;

some
I

the rebel 
be ready at certain po 

The resolution for tl

Head, Ringworm, and 
(kin Diseases.
rith warm water, the atm out 
ire can be readily obtained in 
«the akin a d joints, b# the 
Be Ointment and PilleT^Bnt 
t that nearly all skin diseases 
■ of tie blood and derange- 
1 stomach; consequently in 
juired to parity the blood* 
by s judicious use of the Pills, 
till readily be improved, ai
da bq driven out more freely 
ch should be promoted l per*

therla, Q.ulnsey, Mumps 
’Derangements ot the

ton.
Florida advices to April the 3d have been 

received. The steamer Maple Leaf, while 
returning to Jacksonville from Pilatka, 
struck a rebel torpedo, whieh exploded tear
ing off her entire bow. The vessel sunk in 
ten minutes. Two firemen and two deck 
hands were drowned. The passengers, sixty 
in number, were saved.

Tbe steamer Pauline Carroll, from New 
Orleans on the 15tb baa arrived. The Fed
eral cavalry, 4000 strong, occupied Eagle 
Pass, 100 miles above Brownsville, which is 
on the highway of the rebels who have been 
running cotton and other articles into Mexico. 
It wets the determination of our troops to 
perrrie neatly occupy thé place.

Corpus Christi has been re-occupied by _ 
troops, and 890 prisoners taken. An im
mense quantity of cotton was secured by our 
troops.

ter.

ot any of these maladies the 
I rub’ ed at least three timers 
a upper pa t of the cheat, eo as 
elands, as salt is iorced into 

I at once remove inflammation 
worst cases will yield to this 
B the printed directions.
[g’a Evil, and Swelling 
be Glands, 0
gay be cured by Holloway’s 

‘rient, as their double action 
Pd and strengthening the aye- 
lore suitable than any other 
tint* of a screiuloue nature. 
,. the liver stomach and bowels 
require puriiying medicine to

our

Another, fighfia reported to have occurred 
up Bed River, Soon after our troops left 
Alexandria, the rebels under Dick Taylor, 
attacked our fortifications but were vigorously 
opposed by the garrison. The fight lasted 
Several hours. No particulars given.

Marysville, April 13 —Gold 10 New York 
to-day is quoted at 175%.

the

pedititm.” Gtlmorë urged in reply, that tics’ 
supatfon would afford cotton rind a number t f 
other products, and prevent thé rebels frém 
obtaining supplies of beef, and establish rkitu 
road eealinaoioation, lead to tbe seizure of St.
Mary's’htilroed, Obtain éélored recruits, and 
inaugurate measures far a speedy restoration 
of Florida te the Union,

to have been tne sending of The following :—
Execstitb Mansion, Washington, >

January 13, A.D., 1864. )
To Major General Gilmore—I understand 

an effort is being made fry some worthy 
gentleman to reconstruct a loyal state go
vernment in Florida, which Ur'in year Po
part inent, and it is not unlikely you may be 
thsre in person. have given Hay a com- 
mission of Major nd sent him to you with 
some blank books and other blanks to aid in 
reconstruction. He will'explain the manner 
of using blanks and also my general views 
Ojjée’kobjèct, It is desirable for ell to co
operate, but if irreconcilable differences of 
opinions sriee you are master. I wish the 
thing done in the most speedy way possible ; 
so when done it will be in range of the late 
proclamation, (147). lbe details of thé 

l , ,r l ” 1 b* done by ethers, but t
shall be greatly obliged if'you will give it 
each supervision as you oau find conaistêht 
With your more striofiy military duties.

(Signed) A. LINCOLN!
An expedition, numbering six, or sevqn

,iSkaya4&ttf&5i$
ermshed them gunboate. Particulars of 

tnese operations are given which have beau 
substaijjiilly communicated tq the press here
tofore. . rkotsr’s latest telegraNs.

Deserters who left 4lie rebel army on the Weimar, Feb. 26.—It is reported here upon
'"W, ephritji |B the’«rmy, with- f°»d authority that Denmark also accepta; London, Saturday Evening, 27th.
current rumor of an advance on our lines. the proposal for a conference to be held in The Conference proposed by England is 
* tborough inspection of Johnson’» aimy London. amply discussed by tbe French press, the
R»hS°JL0n the ls‘ of A^riL Dresden, Feb’y 26.—The official Dreedeo institutionnel taking the lead with a semi-

L ® *paPer® ®aJ,tbe report of Sher- Journal of to-day publishes a telegram, from offio,al article wbich ia said to represent tbe
i?P hla headquarters at Paris announcing that tbe French Govern- °Pmlon,a of tbe Emperqr of the French. ■„

t&w ** B",“ smtfs. feffisssswR

HuntsviLLB, Ala., April 11.—A caisson taken for the capture ot German shipping by dress totheKin^ tborLU6b|y warllke ad“ 
ofOoggswell’s 1st Illinois Battery exploded Denmark. ™ 8 * T»!» the King.
« tbe depot this morning, killing six privtaea In reference to this demand the Saxon telM^nra from^TmlT 
*nd wonndiog several citizens.8 ThePborses representotive expressed hi. Wish that the ÏÏ f maiî ™hî dLil? bv tL Ohinet
«la bed to the caisson were killed and the, Committee on the affairs of Schleswig-Hoi- «nvernmeni of Mr ' tZ in

SSSToi&dSJUiiXSS[rCf*°’ Apn! 11—The Dittle Rock Demo- !ST„fÏ of ths first part of events from China. The Chinese govern- 
«nl0 ooP[‘l 2nd 8ay* prio° waa at Camden t-L Hanover and ment have arrived at the conclusion that
.,„the 28_lb ot March. A anion prisoner who , inH 9 . Ih=dra7r.inl|tnlay Sgamej they can govern their own country, and have

®ahped froLm Shreveport says there are two ?_ ,°h * a°lL L proposed resolved on dispensing with, the ioterfereoce
Wnboats there and one ironclad called the ïhâ qUfUon’ of foreigners. At Japan all was quiet. Tbe
Webb witk no guns on bet as they bave been r„t hinJfn® tiL o! 1* nd^° 'I*?* government had resumed amicable relations
token for the fortifications. Thé rebel gar- D0‘b,nd,n* aPon tbe German Con fedora turn. witb foreigners, which they are not likely to
ii °? 8t numbers 2,600. Quantrell C®JBKHAGEN) 7:40 p. m.—The Minister of disturb so lopg as (Jbut, perhaps, ,ço longer

wid.la be «n North-eestern Louisiana. Warhaa^proposed to the King to diimiss than) a strong British fleet remains in the
Memphis papers of the 9th mention the de Mezb from ,b* »r®?- Japan waters. :

arto»t of a woman near Fort Pillow recently , -^be eDem? w,a yesterday at Holding, and Tbe Gazette of last night contains 
“■reral important faets were obtained frotii b,, ®“tP<toto 10 a P?or® northerly direction. horiors .grafited ,to, ssndyy naval,officers for
ber, which led to the arrest of several oromi- . baS^*a” notlced here that the Plena- their Services. Sir Alexander -Milne, whose
■toot trikitors in the Vicinity of Fort Pillow burger Zeitungpobliabes its Copenhagen news long and able services in discharging the

N*w Youir Anniio " ondéI’ti1* bead oHbrèign intelligence. delicate duties of comqaapdqr jo chief on tbe
MeCloake h,.’ h.»" 12.--Repert says.Bishop . 10:20 p. Hi.—An address to tbe King has North American station bus just expired, is
Mew York 8PPb*n-fd. ■^•n'bb,aboP °f jsst béen adopted almost unanimously by made a Military Knight Commander of tbe
of Baltic,, B‘8h0p Spa“ld,°8 Archbishop bq#lfc Hooses of the Rigsdag. It eoneludcs Bath. He bad before held the same order,

a* Mlowa*: u Oar consolation in ibis most but in the civil division, eo that there is not
serious time ie that the King will upheld our muéh to be said for this in the way of pre-
liberty and independence and not Allow Den- motion. Tbe conferring of the same reward
m-u i°i.be w^abened by dissolving our union on Admiral Kuper, the hero of Kagosima, is
with Schleswig. The people reckon on-' tbe more, significant. The honor has doubtless
declaration of tbe Government that the war toeeri delayed till all danger of a vote of
ahall be energetically prosecuted, and they eenstire from the House of Commons bad
trust tbat-the King will convince the nations passed away. Commodore Sir William
of Europe that the Danes are willing to make Wiseman, and one or two other officers on
any sacrifice to preserve tbeir nationality and the New Zealand •station are also made
their right to govern themselves.” Companions of the Bath. It will be seen

Pills should be used in the 
nng cates:

Fistulas Sore-ttiroata 
Gout SklrwMseaats nds Glandular Scurvy 
Swellings Sore-beads 
Lumbago Tumours 

and Piles Ulcers ts Rheums- Wounds a—' 
turn, Swe Ntpytou;

unent of Professor Hollo 
r Temple Bar) London ; else 
«gis « and Dealers i„ Medi-- 

Oivilized world at the iollow- 
2s. 9d; 4s 6d, Its., 22s., and

torable saVing by taking the

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.
) Dates to March 30th.

Conference to meet at London April 12th.— 
Repulse of the Prussian attack on the Dup- 
pel line.—Maximflicu. defers the acceptante 
of the Mexican crown.—The Pope recovered.

[From the Portland Oregonian.)
Sandy Hook, April 12.—Tbe steamship 

Virginia, from Liverpool March 29th and 
Queenstown 30th, has arrived.

It is said that the Danish Conference will 
meet at London April 12th.

LoNDiBuae, March 28.—This morning an 
attack was made on the whole Duppel line 
by the Prussians, wbo were repulsed. The 
Prussian soldiers at last refused to obey the 
commands of tbeir officers to advance. Tbe 
fight lasted several hours. 100 were killed 
and woundéd. Four Danish regiments were 
engaged.

Lonbun, March 28. — The Daily News 
learns that on aoeounts of difficulties whieh 
have arisen as to the presumptive succession 
to the Austrian throne, Archduke Maximil
ian has deferred the acceptance ef the Mex
ican crown. Formal acceptance was to have 
taken place March 28tb.

The Morning Post oontinnes to express the 
belief in an alleged holy alliance.

The Pope has so far recovered as to partici
pate in Easter ceremonies.

r the guidance oi patl ente 
red to each Pot. ccl

j!
IA AND PERRIN’S
•shire Sauce.
1 L EXTRACT ot a LETTER 

from a
MEDICAL OEHTLEKAH

at Madras,
To hie Brother at 

VFoRCESTEE, May. He 
Tell Lea a Per,. 

Eras that tjeir Sauce 
ie highly esteemed ia 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa 
stable, as" well ae the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

utlon.
& Perrins
mhlie against spurious Imita- 
t their celebrated
ISRSHIRE SAUCE.
ipvered that several of the For , 
icn supplied with SpuriousImi 
closely resemble those oi the 
in one or more instances the 
SBD
1 against any one who may 
such imitations and have ini 
pendents in the various parte 
se them of any infringement

A Vi

I

'
l

G. O. Lewis.
and. Perrins’ Sauce.
e and tor Export by the Pro * 
Messrs Crosse and Blackwell. 
Sons. London: etc . etc ; d 
ten universally. nlOlawly
n, Green & Rhodes,.
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

Hammick. To 
Brunt on Messer, M.D., assistant-surgeon. In 
eonsideration also of the services detailed in 
the despatches, the Board of Admiralty have' 
directed the names of the undermentioned 
officers to be favorably noted : Captain Fran
cis William Sullivan, wbo has already been 
promoted for distinguished service in New 
Zealand1; Captain Henry B. Phillimore, 
Lieutenant Charles Frederick Hotham, Act
ing Lieutenant Frederick John Easther, Mr. 
Duncan Hilson, M.D.. assistant-surgeon,; 
Mr. Frank Elrington Hudson, Mr. Cecil 
Georg?: Foljambe, Mr. Sidney Anainstna 
Rowan Hamilton, midshipmen ; William 
Fox, ordinary seaman.

4

m
d Chemicals

rling & Company, •
iLE DRUGGISTS,

FENCHURCH ST., LON..
n of Druggists, Chemists, and 
‘ir Old-Bst-iblished House, as 
facturers of ' •r:i!
lemloals, Quinine,
1 PREPARATIONS, 
Ihemicals and Apparatus,
Chemicals. C"d Liver Oil and 
; Oil, in Bottles.
stàre, Cttbebs, Castor Oil 
il and other of their Re
ed Specialities.
Itionery,
nrgical Instruments, Medical 
iele connected with the Drug

o their .care will be executed , 
ntion and quick despatch, 
fwarded Post Free upon ap-

through Agents are requested 
■actions that their orders are

08 CO. ONLY. ap3

8iVenire de Novo.—It is rumtired in New 
Westminster that tbe proprietor and editor of 
the Columbian is so elate ét frre arrival of se 
undivided Goverrier for that colony, that he 

'contemplates making the past numbers of 
that journal a blank page, rind marking the 
inauguration ef the new ërà wïth issue No’ I.

The Casket.—In tbe notice ol the elegant 
little casket of colonial manufacture to be 
presented to Sir James Douglas which ap
peared in the Colonist ot yesterday we find 
that ,we omitted te give credit to Mr. Charles 
Bennett, of this city, for the chasing and 
embossing.

Treasurer fob British Columbia,—We 
understand that a nephew of the Ball of 
Clarendon was likely to receive the appoint
ment of Treasurer of British Colombia, and 
his arrival here is looked for shortly.

II

a list of
!

Patent Medicines,

bin»’»UemPled to run tbe blockade at Sa- 
«otton**«K0 tb0 2lit “ arch wirti a cargo of 
» rî* i>he got aground and remained im-

“«"vSÆwÆi"'"* “ '»
■ wm.Bfit !theel alMmer. -ith 4000 stand of 

lor the rebels, ran into Port Valasco,
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yow that the criminal cases i 
0f Assise are disposed of, it ma 
lo glance at some of the obstacle 
present Jury system places bef< 
of Justice. It has been, from 
dictment drawn up by ear presen 
General to tjie last criminal case, 
source of complaint, that juries id 
Island do not as a general rule pi 
duty. Prisoner after prisoner ma 
ap for trial ; the prosecution may 
ducted ; the defence by no mea 
the Judge may bave reason to s 
favorably towards the person at t 
the general understanding of tha| 
may point unmistakably to 
the Jury with probably some 
notion of phifontropby

It is" no use to blink

con

will
prisoner, 
fact. Crime m Vancouver Islam 
immunity scarcely known, 
daring the days which produced 

That oar criminal

even

Committee, 
not been excessive is owing in nod 

to evil-doers which the lawterror
ministered inspires. !n less order! 
tie», the, leniency which is here sj 
criminal, would in very little liml 
and property of very uncertain tl 
may codtinue to treat crime ini 
manner, with the same impunity i 
constitution for a time may iodl 
fljgacy ; but we shall find it I 
question of but a few short yeatj 
unrelenting arm of outraged nj 
one case as much ae in the otbj 
its retributive strokes. An il 
punished is an injury to societl 
acquitted, leaving out the moral 
predates every man’s property id 
A murderer allowed to go at lard 
mite fiai ae well as moral atmJ 

\ drive) virtu 3 to seek shelter in ttj 
ef animal strength. The laws 
come the guardian of the publia 
oar individual sacrifice of liberty 
vain, when we cannot obtain fid 
ernment security for our lives, 
would it be to go back to Rousaj 
•'state of nature, than to put np w 
mele of civilization without its d 

It is not often a judge expreJ 
dissatisfied with the verdict of a

1 he, therefore, distinctly and u 
declare» that he cannot at all c 
finding, we may conclude that t 
lo say the Least, rather a atranj 
Wednesday last, Judge CameM 
«ailed upbu.in the case of Régit 
erty, to express hie dissent from 
of the juiy. As our readers a 
well acquainted with the details 
it is scarcely necessary to do 
glance at its principal points, 
another an opprobrious epithet, 
« castigation. A little time i 
second scuffle ensues, in which 
parly’on the former occasion i 
ponent. After receiving this v 
•ltimately proves fatal, the m 
under the pain, seizes a bar ft 
and strikes the person who thns 
life. This is really 'he sum at 
of the ease. VV hat we wi 
out more especially in the 
the fallacious and dangerous i 
ward by the counsel for the pri 
coarse on ear perl is the more ne 
the fact of the jury agreeing i 
with the arguments advanced 
■ion. Mr. Ring gave the jury tj 
that if, a men brought himself, 
language, into u fight, and was 
to that be might think his life 
he had a right to get rid of his 
•tabbing him to death. If this 
couver Island justice we shall j 
importa’ion ql rowdies who w 
much better here than at Idahi 
have a habit of dealing rather 
with the gentlemen ol the knt 
On the same principle of logi 
highwayman be justified in kill 
fater who was disposed to resent 
of “ your money” by preshniini 
the robber’s head. But the evl
attempted to show that the p 
he used the knife, was in 
of his life whatever, 
feet and could have easil; 
escape.
ply cornea down to this :—If at 
fight ef his own creating gets w 
•tab his antagonist to death, ar 
jury will send him back again 
innocent ana much ill used man

He

So that the whole

In no other British Colony, w 
to eay, could such a verdict as t 
quitted Dougherty, have been ij
cause no other colonial populs 
heterogeneous a characteristic, 
■n Victoria, however, not onl; 
••ties which nationality has 
hut the community is split uj 
■t least, of fragmentary soci 
members would find snmetimei
great struggle to sacrifice one < 
her to the demands ut justice, 

•ae verdict of twelve men, 
indeed to obi

c
Silt Wet Mg €

Tuesday, April fig.
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TUlfl Falkland Tfffand Romance, endeavor to organise a party to embark di

rect for tit* spot, but he has never since car
ried out hie intention. He farther adds, that 
he Is so perfectly satisfied ef the existence of 
treasure within the vault,that he is now ready 
and willing, in conjonction with his two com
panions and partners, John Harrell, an Ante- 

, rican, and John McMillan, a Canadian, to
Our readers will remember the accounts repair, at their own expense, to the Falkland 

published at different times in the San Fran- Islands, and point out to any person or per- 
cisco papers, and copied by the Colonist, of 80DS deputed by the British Government, the

- “""zrr"
hoard of hidden treasure, supposed lo have 0f its contents; and to show the good faith ol 
been concealed by pirates on one of the Falk- this offer, that neither he nor his companions 
land Islands; also an additional statement in wil1 require a fraction from the Government.

-re-• f» w*y*** .h. b.,k ssyassï.

Frances Palmer was in this port, of the may be necessary to add, that Wegouer does
second expedition in search of the buried not himself possess the means of carrying oat

A crown t Averts rntvnvrrsRTnvw wealth. The following statement by the this proposition, bat will ^enabled to do so ACHOWNLABDSCOMMffleiOl,. ^icl „„ b, b,, I,,,II.,,.II .?dM=.

The l.bor. of the Crowd Land. Comm,l- b.od.rrom the parti.» concerned while in ,„d inonfer thaï the,.'”o*elher whhtîw.aîd 
tee came yesterday to a rather sudden ter- this city, will show the public the grounds Jane Jansetf, ( who, to the best of his belief, 
minaliun. The members in attendance 0D wbjch the treasure-seekers build their is still residing at Port .Stanley.) may each be 
numbered as usual just sufficient to form a hopee We may add that the statement was ?Dfsur«d .l,heir re8Pective Proportions of what 
quorum; and when one of the gentlemen .hewn last faff ti Col. Moody, who was Gov- ^"e be ’retire the iuarontoe teS 
lelt in disgust at a question put by the Chair- arDor of the Falkland Islands at the time mentioned. Lastly, Wegooer declares hi* 
man, the Committee was obliged to break up. tfentioned, and was corroborated by him in readiness to appear before Colonel Moody,
Dr. Trimble decided on holding ae more 80 far „ he was concerned, and also as re- <ahoold ,b® Co!. Moody, now of New West- 
meetipg. onjjer th. circumstance, ; and so garded^.nsgA ^0 ya, known to hit, a. a "K' bei&eiÎVÎT Tn rintS, ofl£ 
this Crown Land investigation from which porter about the Government buildings, and Island) or before Governor Douglas, or any 
eo much was expected has collapsed in the a8 having always plenty of money, which Government officer, and verify his statement 
middle of its labors. We mast say we are romor attributed to the fruits of former pi- ODOatb* with a view lo enlist, if practicable, 
not very sorry at this summary termination racy. The narrative is replete with romance ne^esTy i^limïnar".
It was quite time that a system by which and startling incidents, sufficient to afford be arranged before he and his party enter 
witnesses could say things and unsay them material for a highly interesting novel, and upon so important an undertaking, 
with the greatest nonchalance /should be dis- we commend it to the perusal of our readers : . Ae haa been previously narrated. Wegoner, 
continued. It is well known throughout _____ ’n company with a Cariboo trader, named
Victoria that persons have been questioned Statement of Joseph Wegoner aimtive of
by the Committee whose answers were just Denmark, formerly rending at the Falkland weai,b and position, who chartered the bark 
the reverse of the statements made to par- island*. , Frances Palmer, and started, under the The Duke of York, a well-known Iadian,
ties outside. The whole evidence, If we can In or about the year 1852-3 one Johnson, guidance of Wegoner in search of the hidden Lhtef ot the Clallam tribe, and bis two

,...».b,.d,e^,.0- ssyss*Be SSmS:StpSm.'SK mi*#?•rvf"ZSZ
cations and aitet allons, by such a name, is jaD<i inlands, and on bis death bed, disclosed was fruitless. Wegoner quarrelled with the c*®iDg the dignity ot their names and station, 
really of very little value in itself. No doubt to Joseph Wegoner, also a Dane, with whom mateoft.be vessel, a tyiaimieal and reckless pDt* j?ere P*ace“ by Constable Smith, of 
every credit is due to Messrs. Trimble, Tel- he bad been residing, and had become inti- character, and being afraid that said mate , ! 1 ownsend, to the lock-np. On the loi-

„d DeCoamos U. md,.,., aad ÏÏySTBÏktiftS KtS5 iti ^V'tSAtÈStTSÎ v"°cT3nÎ7
eenltou to the public besreeS*. Without a living soul except himself, and addiag, out the locality of the vault. The party 10 P®y »fioe ol $20, and Queen Victoria and 
bem we should have bad no business done ae his dying request, that as be was about to cruised round the Islands for some time, ac- JenaJ Lind were mulcted in the sum ol $10 

at all ; for the other members of tbe eom- direct hie friend to the certain means of ob companied by Mr. Lane, the Superintendent 7*, • The t vo latter paid their fine», hot the
mittee through acme mysterious inflaence «**»«“* aniadependence^ life, Wegoner oh tbe Falkland Island Company in hi- Excheïuer8 ?he

.am.inot i„._-„ ... _u„i» must failbfullv promise that his danghter, schooner, examining every spot at all agtee- Mcuequer, tne vommtssiuner levied upon
. ^ “ Jane Jansen (then single, and residing at ing with what the guide had allowed toes- hie effects, and a stud-horse was taken to

ter at any time iti the most precarious con- por, Stanley), should share equally with him- cape him, but without result ; and 8at,sty the Pea8lÿ: Constable Smith lodged 
tiition. While therefore confessing that the self and the companions he might take with acoerdiugly returned to San Francisco after l'ie money and claimed the animal. Shortly 
“ evidence” is of no great value in itself, it him, the benefit they might derive from the an absence of seven mon ths. To show, bow- ®!ler’ hiwevar, the Constable himself was
b,foiiowa ,b, «eay,
Committee bas been nmmpottant. Amidst l0 eUte : That on a certain spot on one nf who is still living at Port tanley, and took Quecn y,ct0Lr.,a immediately proceeded 
the tangled mass of straw the needle for the Falkland Isles (tbe position of which he from under the thatch some papers contain- 10 8ea[ck e “is pockets (an unusual 
which tbe public have been so long 'looking described accurately to Wegoner), there ex- ing a full and particular description of tbe occupation it must be confessed for royalty)
ha. bMD picked op. »... iÜS&SSSTS;S?^»St SXtSfbSülS^S S

been produced to justify tbe appointment of defy d8tection; that tbig vaull contained an the truth of Wt-goner’s story, determined to fbe uffioer was removed to tbe cell, where the 
more important Commission. The off- immense amount of treasure, consisting for make a second attempt. A company was key was turned upon him. and he was cun- 

banded statements of witnesses, who evidently the most pari of silver bars, packed inboxes accordingly formed and the adventure divided “r|6d until the following morning. At ten 
felt but little responsibility before the Land containing six bar. each These bar. be rep- into 2,500 share, of $20 each which were
n . resented as bearing the Spanish Crown mark, readily taken as soon as offered, as high as siz ,mal 80t ,00.0r’ 01 wti0™ LlDd
Committee, are not exactly the testimony the tbe boxes being arranged in tier., and the $60 per share being obtained for some. The was1 coostrtated fore-mau. and the charge
impoftaoce of the subject demands. In a vault eo full of .them that they ceuld not be new expedition hue been organised in a sg»™88‘be «metable was duly investigated,
matter involving ultimately probably a very mowed withootj$r6t removing the upper tier different manner.. It conniete of Wegoner the Uueea imemXwg aejudge. be proceed- 
large port,on of the ladd of the colony, th, f.om fee vaalt, and that some of tbe lower and Archibald only, who have proceeded ,o' .

t . . . . . tiers contained-boxes varying in appearance tbe Islands by way of the Isthmus and nlwT/. ,i„ i> i p„. tmere asmtrt.ons of mtereated person, are from thoee*boH, them, but what the conVent. Brazil to Montevideo, between which port, T B7^' f
clearly uosuited td the exigencies of the case, of these boxw were be was unable to say; and Port Stanley, tbe Falkland Island Com- hfLna?L^ Staltirina
It is the first important occasion on which he believed them to contain either precious pany tun a line of schooners The instruc- :n tbe Court Î ^
the public have had an opportunity ef bring- metel or c-oin- ,iona of th« aure,V° fi?d ‘he vault and Victurta-JVoirtfta / Which is the consta-
ing up tbe misdeeds of the past. The gigan - The bietorJ °^tbi8 ei°8ular affair he gave «port11,o the .1hare!ho dera il» Sen P»^o»eo. b|e here ?
ticsoheme. of land spoliation whtch have 88 a.^ may^be m substance, as follow. ; °T^ ^ been Duke-He^ in the «tofarm house.
. . . . . , , ... He (Jansen) from the earliest period to r8™»»8 ,UB r"J, __ Victoria— Of estrange nature is the suit
been carried out w,th such unblushing hardi which bis recollection carried him back, g°ne now some four months ;and ‘heir report he foUuWg. Yet in such rule, that the Siioaeh
hood, have come np lor the first time in a found himself in the position of cabin boy to 18 dallo°ked tor- 6 8 a _ f law caonot impugn him ns you do proceed,
manner, However indefinite, before a public the captain of a Piratical craft, (about tbe sponss possie.o The quality ot pire thuck is not etiafned, it
bod,. It ie therefore oecessory to deol wilh #«•tea.ITbo. ,6,0b. .«Id. the ply. -i ,b,, ood ,oto™,. bi„ ,b„ 8i„. b,m ,ho.

. .... . ships, two in number, were lying at anchor 8 aiory. _____ _________  Therefore, bmuh, though Justice be thy plea,
the ques too in an earnes spin , carrying our somewhere on the oeast of South America, e-ptirttjtattqtï op a TBSTIMO- co isider this—that in the coarse of justice 
investigations into the dark and crooked re- when they were surprised by the sudden ap- 'TtL _ DüNSMÏÏIR none 08 8^ould 869 salvation ; we do pray
cesses of"a wily and hitherto successful public pearance of a Spani.-h man of war. The «1AL TO M RO for mercy ; and that same prayer doth teach

piratical crews belonging to both crafts there- NANAIMO^____  ua al| t0 render the deeds^pf mercy. I have
The Chairman ( f the Grown Lands Com- upon hastily put toeea in his master’s vessel, Nanaimo, 20th April, 1864. spoke thus much to mitigate the justice of

reiitee will at ooce we believe make his re- P?r8ned bJ 189 «bip ot war, leaving him be- Editor British Colonist,—The miners thy plea; let us proceed to judgment.
. . L1 kehl.,e. hind, alone. He asserted, that the treasure Nanaimo entertained Mr „ R, Dunsmuir |Thc evidence was here gone into and sub

port to tbe Assembly. This report, if it inside the vault had been taken from Spanish aDtt family at a public tea meeting, held in raittad to the jury, who returned a verdict of 
■hows anything, must clearly make It neces- ships passing round the Horn, the vault having lbe In8titWfilastnight. The meeting was "guilty.”]
•ary to the Home to have a Commission, with been used for the purpose of depositing their made public, I understand, to allow an op- Victoria—Tbe intent and purpose of the 
oath administering powers, appointed to probe T'1 tb,erT b,a earliest recollection., -p0„unity U many who were anxious to par- law bath full relation to the penalty.

the only course forthe House to pursue, unless the spot.had himself, Mfctin from the vault ^uegt_ Au excellent spread of ” creature V ictorta—Soft—no haste. He ahall have 
some of the members think it necessary te some coin which was within his reach, ami comforts" was provided by some of tbe good qotbiog bat the penal y, which here ap- 
curb the inquiring spirit ol tbe inhabitants, had also taken and converted some of the.il- la,liea of Nanaimo, to which full justice was peareth due-(to the Duke) a full grown stufi 
bv coocludinc that the neoole have had suffi !er b»r8 (^hl8 »98eition being bon* out by tbe .jime. Not the least amusing of this part of the of that same man s is throe, lbe law 
by concluding ibat the people have bad suffi fact that be was always known to possess performance was tbe admittance of about allows it and 'he court awards it.
•tient peeps into tbe closets of the Island Bine means, and had no fixed occupation), but that {■„„ cbi|dreD) wbo were permitted to clear Duae—Kumtux Smith ! kaqtia ikt Daniel I 
Beard. We can scarcely fancy, however, the vault bad never bien disturbed, except the tables of the remnants left by those who Victoria—I'he twenty dollar forfeiture 
that any weighty opposition would arise io bJ bil”eeH. for about 20 years, and that what partook 0f ,be «• first course.” This they did and yet another ten comes to tlie privy cof-
the House against a recommendation to Hi. he b“< removed from il amounted to nothing witb a felisb ag keen as their appetites ap- 1er of tbe Slate, lbe law allows it and the the House against a recommendation to His in comparigon l0 the wea|lh it atill C0D ^ lo be r coart awards it.
Excellency for the appointment of a Commis- taioed. Jansen added, that the fear of detec- The tables having been be moved Mr. John O.nnes-Ay yah! Idoech skokum judge 1 
sion of Inquiry. We shall never arrive at the Hon, and the difficulty of acting single Meakin took the chair and in an amusing The court here adjourned until alter the 
truth otherwise, and the whole labors of the handed, had prevented him from removing lllauner dee|ared his inability to fulfil the patlatch it Port Discovery.

._;ii ", - . . . Som^more ef tire silver bars, and converting Dost usaigned him by bis fellow workmen. Meanwhile in constqaence ol tairpast seven mon the will be to a great extent them> but |h6f „ Wegooer cho,e_ he m1|,h, ^that he was - no spoke.,,,...,” Puma retaining the key m be, po, essore we
thrown away. Were it not for the expense take 100 companions with him, and there and bo,»ed tbe audience would “ please ex- learn that the citizens ot P..rt loWnsei.d 
and loss of lime, a Royal Commission should wotild be atnpleto make the fortunes of all.— cu>e him.” He said he bad been request d had to obtain a new key to release their cun- 
be applied for at once, lor we believe*io no To ClltlVey to b™ ao idea of the contents of lo preweut ;0 Mr. Dunsmuir the test monial stable, 
other wav will we be able to obtain a num- thti V!a,t’ he aWerrled tbal be' Wegoner, (who subdcribed by the men employed at Douglas
otner wu) will e De able to oDlaio a num w#g tlle owner of a stock sloop trading to the pit He a ,oken 0f ,be great respect they en- , . , R . Cnlumhinn thus writes
her of men sufficiently capable, honest, and Ulatids) could not remove it in less than five tertaj„ed for their late overseer He regret pondent of the British Columbian thus wr tee 
disinterested to conduct the necessary ioves- trips with his vessel. After Jansetrs death, ^ed being unable to speak as be would wish °* the new bridge now being placed across 
ligations'to a thoroughly successful issue.— Wegoner succeeded to getting to and discov- d0| and then formally presented the test.- the Thompson River :
Rnt "pvpmj it^v ;* th« inti eitni imnnrtannp ering thespwt indicated by Jansen, and com- ,n0nial. which consisted of a beautiful gold « Mr. Spence’s newbridge across theBat every day is id the mo t vital importance, mei,eed digging, the re-uli of which was that watch and chain, on which was engraved the Thompson is rregressing favorably, and if
and howeter imfficient any Colonial Com. after sinking about two feet, he struck upon lollowing inscription : . successful will soon take the.place of the
mission may possibly be we are afraid the the vault, and laid a portion ol it bare; he u Presented to Rooert Duosmoir by the pre8ent ferry and will be a benefit to the
experiment muat be tried. A recommanda- f,,und it to be very massive, constructed of miners ot Nanaimo as a token of respect." traveling public, although the ferry ie in
tioc must be made to His Excellencv hr tbe 5,,ock*‘ 8l',ne' h'mly clamped together wi h h£r, Dunsmuir rose and spoke to substance ipiendld working order, and with the new

^ ? iron bolts, but, after uncovering it a distance somewhat as follows : boat take on an eight ox or mule team
House to do that wb-cb should have been „f about 25 leet, he faded in reaching the en- Mr. Chairman ladies and gentlemen, I am aod crogs lkeig without difficulty or danger,
done a; the outset, appoint a regular Com- trance, and as be had left two men who had quile at a ^ t0 express to you my feelings « A large amount of speculation is going
minion wilh the necessary powers. Had accompanied him, waiting with the craft, at the present moment, and my thank» iur on as to the probability ol a bridge standing
the Downing street Cokmial Office shown a ant? r®^1 no" the valuable testimumal you have so kindly wben tested by a rise of sixteen feet of water

f . satisfied of the existence of the vault, he re- prtigeuted to me this eveureg. Valuable as durillg the fre*hela of ,ummer a8 about „ne-
" he of that ability dyplayed in every p|aCed the earth, and returned to Port Stan- lbe testimonial is~il is not it* vaine l speak fltth of the breadth of the current is taken up 
other Depart ment of Stale, a Commission ley. Subsequently to this, the fact ot the ex- 0f_but the value it has in proving your good by tbe piers, the supposition being that the 
fmm England would long since have been '8,ence of toe treasure somewhere, became feelings towards me, and which has created Cioss currents and eddies caused by these
appointed, and this vexed question settled to :io,s,ed abr<«d; and ,b9 i» 'U8 6*«iye and thoughts that can nev-r „hs„ac,ions will undermine the piers, us they

... . .. , .. „ . .. Iallli8- wh"8e name Megooer believes, was be effaced Irom my raemery. When Iwe - , d on a bottom oom nosed of bookletsthe satisfai tion of the colonists. Bat the Colonel M.redy, issued a p.iblfc notice, offer- aiDO,igsi you I little anticipated this kin:'n a , * P composta
crop oi •• Barniicles” seem to flourish just aa ing one third of the amount to the person or ol lnat [ bed guiued eo much ol your respect 
well in tue murky atmosphere of Lindon, as peisons who should disclose the secret. We, M exhibited towards me this evening, aod of
in the more serene climate of Vaueouver K0“er8'y8 lh»t he made application to the whjcb 1 feel justly proud. Hail I been leav- Spring Races are likely to be a sue ess so
■r* •'«> ja“iCssXw,eS:hU:"is i-r- -to
plethoric body called the Vancouver Island amount, but tout such was not furnished, and \ hope I shall remain many years among concerned. Yesterday afternoon some X 
public ie left to work oat its own salvation finding himself eo closely watched that be yon, and atill retain your goodwill as a neigh race,e 888emt>led. on th"„ Beau< °
L..„ indolence mo,. ~oU b.^, ,om.i.t,,b= .po, .Hb.o,dm {£ u„ „„,b."„LlS%.t.Mhmmk.o rSSSSlLrSK:^ ^
than Indian cunning. tecuon.he proceeded to Caitforma, there to 0f respect ; and indeed to all present here to their exert,ou. on the 24tn May.

4: £)
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@h( M'rrhlg Colonist. steps. There is ao part et tiré Island is 
which he need be over 30 miles from the 
«ee-ooest ; and game is te be found, no 
doobt, throughout ila length and breadth. 
There will be no want ef volunteers there
fore fer tbe expedition ; bat it will require a 

. very eareful and jediciona selection to get 
hold of men qualified in every respect for the 
undertaking. Whether, however, the public 
will be able to raise eafficii nt fends te carry 
out a properly organised scheme, a few days 
will, no doubt, discover. In the meantime, 
we would urge on every property-holder in 
the place tbe necessity of contributing bis 
utmost to a project that will more than any 
other undertaking give stability to the place;

this evening, their presence hère 1 am sure I 
may alko read aa a kind wish towards me. 
Let me ooce again thank yon sincerely, aad 
believe me aineeie, when I wish each 
see of yen heeltb nnd prosperity, (net far- 
getting yoer wives aod children,) in your 
daily toil.”

[Mr. Donsmnir, it weold seem, gave every 
satisfaction to the men under hi. charge 
daring the time he superintended tbe mins» 
here, and he having resigned tbe eituatisn, 
th* workmen decided to present a testimonial’ 
aa the best way to mark their appreciation of 
his conduct]

Tbe chairman proposed “ three cheers for 
the Queen,” which were heartily given 
music-‘God save the Queen,” alter which' 
three cheers were given for Mr. Dunsumir 
the guest ef tbe evening, music, - He’s » 
jolly good fellow.”

The Rev. Mr. Good and the Rev u.

An Extraordinary Statement Piracy In 
the olden time-Wealth untold Con
cealed in a Vault—The Recent Efforts 
to find It

'Tmeeday, April 36, 1864.

another attempt at explo
ration.

Above all the topics that have been worn 
threadbare by the press ol Vancouver Island, 
the exploration of the colony oertaibly stands 
pre-eminent. For thé last four years the 
eobject has been dinned into Legislative and 
Executive ears, until the public baa come to 
the conclusion that both these branches of 
Government have been afflicted with that in
curable deafness which ie said to attack those 
who are not disposed to hear. Whether tbe 
land speculators in the House were afraid 
that a proper exploration of the Island might, 
by unfolding a greeter area of agricultural 
land, reduce the vaine of those thousands of 
acres held in tttsW hands unproductive; or 
whether the tluflàîm's Bay Company had got 
some of their numerous traps for catching 
those rather valuable animals—tbe wildlands 
cf the oohmy—hidden In the interior, we 
cannot eay; but certes a most determined 

' aland was taken to ihave the interior rigidly 
tabooed. The late Governor alluded in al
most every one of his opening speeches to the 
desirability of having tbe Island explored.— 

• Tbe es'imates were sent down with an ex<-

fellow.”
Rev. Mr. Good and the Rev. Mr 

White, each at tbe request of the chairman 
made observations suitable to the occasion 
a oil showered euloginms upon the hoiored’ 
guest in an earnest and well-directed 
ner. mac»

A change in the programme was here an
nounced. and in a very lew minâtes the foU 
lowers of Terpsichore were euj tying their 
favorite amusement. Dancing was kept np 
till .midnight. Three eheers for the mueict* 
ans q|osed an evening most agreeably and 
pleasantly spent. Yours,

ap:*#

A Naxaimoitb.S'
A DANIEL COMB TO JUDGMENT.

Quekn Victoria, tub Dukb or Yoat 
Jenny Lind, and thb Constablb or Port 
Townsknd.

From passengers who arrived yesterday 
from Puget Sour.d we gather that an inci
dent occasioning considerable amusemen 
occurred on Thnrsday week at Port Towe. 
send

ploration item of $3,000; but the Assembly 
generally managed to mix it np with the 
road appropriation, so that the ill-used 
non-producers would have high-ways 
or rather bye-ways that ‘‘started from 
eowhere. and led to no place," 
■made through their densely crowded bat 
sparsely populated sections of laud. The 
Executive did not seem exceedingly enthu
siastic in the matter, and perhaps was quite 
satisfied, if not indeed highly pleased, that 
co definite action was taken on the question. 
A small spasmodic effort was made last year 
to penetrate a portion of the interior, but it 
ceuld scarcely be called an “ exploration."

- $2,506 have been voted this year, but the 
earn is totally inefficient to effect anything. 
We have now e une to the sixth year of the 
Island’s civilizfd existence,—a period daring 
which small men have become great, and 

1,1 straw ” men wealthy,—but tbe knowledge 
<etf trer small territory of 18,750 square miles, 
is bnt.very little increased since Vancouver 
sighted the place over eighty years ago. No

- wonder His Excellency Governor Kennedy, 
a few days since, was compelled to acknow
ledge this Condition of things to be disgraceful. 
We can, indeed, scarcely imagine that any 
population boasting, of Anglo Saxon energy 
and adventure could have sat quietly down 
in a corner of this small Island, satisfied that 
it had accomplished glory enough by patting 
ap a number of brick and wooden houses on 
a pleasant and picturesque site. We must 
confess that our neighbors across the Straits 
would have shown more enterprise in this 
matter, and would have been led, if for no 
ether object than to satisfy Yankee inquis
itiveness, to explore the country, so as to 
calculate as well as “ guess ’"something like 
an approximation of its mineral, timber, and 
agricultural resources.

Tbe offer, however, which His Excellency 
makes, places this much neglected question 

very different footing trom that which it

ii
!

i

on a
formerly ITelJ. Exploration is no longer to 
toe left to the tender mercies ot the House of foe.
Assembly, whose members have garotted the 
subject every time it came up. and by sheer 
force robbed it of the amount intended for its 
special use. No more lake-warmness ie lo 
be exhibited by tbe Executive on this im
portant matter. His Excellency shows that 
hie speeches are not to be taken as mere 
formalities, but that when he says a thing 

he means it. He desires te see tbe Island 
explored ; and knowing tbe wretched, dawd 
ling policy of the Assembly, he at once as- 

the responsibility of applying a por
tion of the Crown Land revenae to that 
object. According to his remarks on 
Wednesday last, published in the Colonist, 
he is willing to co-operate with the 
people in this natter, and contribute a earn 
equal to dguble the amount raised by public 
subscription. This offer, coupled with the 
desire to have the scheme projected and car
ried out by tbe people, evinces a liberality of 
disposition, and a soundness ol judgment, 
which the public at large will no doubt show 
they appreciate, by maturing a proper sys
tem of exploration at once. The season is 
auspicious, whether we look at it in ao astro
nomical or business point of view, ai.d all it 
iequires is a free expression i.f public opinion 
on the question, that will leave no*,room for 
cavilling afterwards. This is a matter in 
wh ch every mao in tne colony should feel 
interested; the public money, as well as in
dividual contributions is, involved, and any 
partia.l or confined expression ol public 
riment should be earnestly deprecated.

Tbe money required to carry out a pro
per scheme of exploration, will cot fall far 
abort of $8000. This amount would give us 
hrec exploring parties for three months, pro

perly equipped and provisioned, 
these parties can be termed consistent with 
efficiency the better. Large prospecting 
parties are both cumbrous and difficut 
to provide for. and have been the great mis
takes io other countries. Here, of course, 
the risks and hardships ol exploration are 
reduced to a minimum. There is no want of 
wnter, wherever th# traveller directs his foot-

sûmes
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§
Iki WMg eoder the eireeoetaooes ; for ooless the pri

soner is a total stranger, we may make ap 
oar minds to the supposition that some 
of the twelve will show a determination to be 
lenient. It is roach easier for one strong 
determined man, whose feelings may lie with 
the prisoner, to win over the remaining 
eleven to an acquittal, than for the eleven to 
win over obstinacy, with a good stomach, to 
pronounce for conviction. Men at all times 
are more disposed to acquit than to hang, 
and passive ideas of justice have ne force 
against active friendship. So long as we 
retain the English system of unanimity we 
shall have the Crown Prosecutor crying out 
that his vocation is hopeless ; inasmuch as 
be cannot obtain a conviction. The peculi
arities of our society demand a jury system 
more assimilated te that of the Scotch—a 
system that will place it out of the power ol 
one or even two men to defeat the ends of 
justice. Our space will not admit of further 
remarks, but we shall recur to the topic at 
a future period.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. siderable amount of stuff. The dwelling 
narrowly escaped a similar fate.

The TxLB-Lrrre* Boa».—We have just 
learned that to Mr. Wm. Ross, member of 
the City Council, has been awarded the con
tract for keeping the road between Yale and 
Lytton in a state of repair for the onexpired 
portion of the present year. The considera
tion is, as near as we can learn, $10,000 We 
believe the contract to have fallen into ex
cellent hands.

As Executive Council.—We leern that 
the following heads of departments will 
meet Hie Excellency at half-past twelve 
o’clock to-day sa an Executive Council :— 
The Hone. Colonial-Secretary, Attorney- 
General, Treasurer, Surveyor-General and 
Collector of Customs.

Hudson Bat Company Changes.—We 
learo that Mr. Allard, the agent of this Com
pany at Yale, will shortly remove to Langley, 
Mr. Charles, of Hope, going to Ya'e, and 
Mr. Newton, of Langley, to Hope-. The 
company are about to erect large and sub
stantial warehouses at Yale, making it a sort 
pi depot for supplying the other stations, and 
thus a large business with the interior will 
doubtless be carried on there. This cannot 
fail to add to the importance of Yale while 
it proves the confidence of the company in 
the superiority of the Fra«er river route. *We 
have often wondered that the Langley station 
has not been transferred o this city.

Treasure. — The amount of treasure 
brought down by last Cariboo Express was 
much smaller than usual. Dietz & Nelson’s 
Express has brought down $12,000 since our 
last issue. Mr. Sutro, ol Victoria, came 
down by the Reliance yesterday with a con
siderable amount.

, ( t SUMMARY COURT.
[before chief justice camenon.]

The Doe Caen Again.—Green v. Smith. 
Bishop for plaintiff, Dennea for defendant. 
This was a case in which judgment had beea 
reserved on a former occasion. Plaintiff 
claimed $25 as value of the “dorg.” Hie 
Honor gave his opinion that the dog be
longed to the plaintiff, and rendered judg
ment accordingly.

C. B. Young v. Miller.—Action to recover 
$90, value of a hogshead of ram. Upon this 
case being called it was stated that the action 
bad been withdrawn. Mr. Cary, instructed 
by Mr. Dennee, appeared for the defendant. 
Hie Honor ordered the case to be struck ont 
and plaintiff to pay the costs.

Monttiro v. Reynold*.—Bishop for plaintiff^ 
Donnes for defendant. Action to recover 
$|5 for work and labor done. Defendant 
pleaded never indebted, on the ground that a 
person named Hilton was liable. After bear
ing evidence on both sides, his honor ordered 
a non-suit.

Fellows and Roscoe v. Plaskitt.—Mr.Wood 
instructed by Demies, for plaintiff. Bishop 
for defendant. Action to recover $35" for 
dray-springs bargained and sold by plaintiff 
to defendtnt. It appeared that defendant had 
called at plaintiff's, rind ordered dray-springs 
to be sent from San Francisco. At first de
fendant approved of the springs, but subse
quently refused to take them. The suit had 
been fully heard on a former occasion, and 
was now re-opened, but before the case was 
closed, bis honor said he was clearly of opi
nion that the springs were not of the kind or
dered. and directed a non-suit.

Se-eial minor cases were then disposed of, 
and the court adjourned till Monday next.
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LATER FROM CARIBOO.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day with a few passengers. We have Cari
boo dates to the 14tb Inst., but nothing of 
much interest had occurred since car last 
advices. .*

» *
Tuesday, April M, 18$4.

OUR JURY SYSTEM.
Now that the criminal cases of the Court 

0f Assise are disposed ol, it may be as well 
to glance at some of the obstacles which onr 
present Jury system places before the steps 
of Justice. It has been, from the first in
dictment drawn np by ear present Attorney- 
General to tjie last criminal case, a cent noal 
(ouree of complaint, that juries in Vancouver 
Island do not as a general rule perform their 
doty. Prisoner after prisoner may be brought 
op for trial ; the proeecotioo may be ably con 
docteJ ; the defence by no means powerful ; 
the Judge mny bave reason to sum np un- 
fcvorkbly towards the person at the bar ; and 
the general understanding of those in Court 
may point unmistakably to conviction ; yet 
the Jury with probably some ill-defined 
notion of philantropby will acquit the 
prisoner. It is" no nee to blink this serious 
feet. Crime in Vancouver Island has bad an 
immunity scarcely known, even in California 
during the days which produced the Vigilance 
Committee. That our criminal calendar has 
potheen excessive is owing in no degree to that 
terror to evil-doers which the law properly ad
ministered inspires. In less orderly commuLL» 
ties, the leniency which is here shown to the 
criminal, would in very little time make life 
tod property of very uncertain tenure. We 
may continue to treat crime in this venial 
B,Dner, with the same impunity that a robust 
constitution for a time may indulge in pro
fligacy ; bat we shall find it is merely a 
question ot but a few short years, before the 
inrelsatiag arm of outraged nature, in the 
one esse as much as in the other, will deal 
its retributive strokes. An injustice Un
punished is
acquitted, leaving out the moral wrong, de
preciates every man’s property in the place. 
A murderer allowed to go at large, taints onr

WELSH CO.
The Welsh Company’s p respects were very 

encouraging ; they had passed through about 
eight feet oPpay dirt, which was said to yield 
about $4 50 to the pan, without reaching the 
bed rock, and the présomption was that they 
were still several feet from the bed rock.— 
They struck the pay dirt io their new shaft at 
a depth of about 42 feet.

f

NEVER SWEAT. CO.,
As reported in our last bad reached the bed 
rock fo their new shaft, and washed out oa 
the first day 100 oz. 
elated at their prospects. This Company, and 
the adjoining one. the Cariboo. (Jo., are in 
great favor, and it is expected that they will 
both be able to give a good account of them
selves at the end of the season.

The other items of mining news have been 
anticipated. •.

Mr. H. Nelson’s pack train of 31 . beeves 
reached the: creek on the l2th, »od Floyd’s 
peck train got in on the 14th.

The snow, which lajf ot^f 'thfBe feet on the 
ground, was commencing to thaw. Water 
was much needed ou the creek.

Mr. G. B. Wright was suffering from 
severe indisposition at the Mouth of Ques- 
nelle.

I
1be shareholders were

mans

INDIAN FIGHT IN THE GULF.were

THE VICTORS CARRY OFF HEADS AND SLAVES.

From the master of the sloop Comox, 
which arrived here on Friday morning, we 
learn that the Northern Indians have com
menced their long-threatened reprisals on the 
Lummi Indians, in revenge for the murder ef 
some of their iillicums last summer. Ooe

agreeably aud

r i

.

day last week, two large war canoes put in 
at Comox on their way north, filled with Fort 
Rupert ladians, returning from a raid 
against their hereditary foes, the Lummi*. 
Que of the canoes contained three beads, one 
a man’s, one a woman’s, and the third 
that of a child, nod the ether was filled with 
a large number of prisoners, who were being 
carried off ae slaves te their captors. Our 
informant examined the decapitated heads, 
and says they aeem to have been taken off in 
the most artistic manner, being free from 
distortion or soars, and quite bloodless. They 
were preserved with great care by the victors, 

an injury to society. A thief and it was understood that they were in
tended to be eaten, as the Indians consider 
them hyat medicine, the man who eats a por
tion of an enemy’s bead becoming therealter 
a great “ brave. ’ The beads were out off 

■uterial as well as moral atmosphere, and c]ogA to the jaws, and were set upright io the 
< drives virtus to seek shelter in the protection bow of the canoe, where they presented an

.1 animal .iM-nffth The laws cease to be- olmost life-like, bnt horrible appearance. •I animal strength. The law* cease to De ^ of tfae Fort Repert9 hn«i been severe-
come the guardian of the public rights, and ]y wonnded tbe figbt> and remained With 
our individual sacrifice of liberty is made in lbe Comox Indians to recruit, being on 
vtio, when we cannot obtain fiom the Gov- friendly terras with tbit tribe, 
eminent security for our lives. Much better 
would it be to go back to Rousseau’s idea ef 
a'state ol nature, than to pot up with the tram
mels of civilization without its protection.

It is not often a judge expresses himself 
dissatisfied with the verdict ol a jury ; when 

‘ ke, tSerefore, distinctly and unmistakably 
declares that he cannot at all concur in the 
finding, wo may conclude that the verdict j», 
to «ay the least, rather a strange one. On 
Wednesday last, Judge Gemere* felt himself 
rolled upon, in ttie case of Regina v. Dough
erty, to express hie dissent from the decision 
of the juty. As our readers are doubtless 
well acquainted with the-details of this case, 
it is scarcely necessary to do more than 
glance at its principal points. A man calls 
another an opprobrious epithet, and receives 
a ceeiigation. A little time afterwards a 
second scuffle ensues, in which tbe defeated 
party on the former occasion stabs bis op
ponent. After receiving this wound, which th> youm] he muet indulge- a little 
ultimately proves fatal, the man, smarting | r Yours iu baste,
under the pain, seizes a bar from his dray 
and strikes tbe person who thus assailed his 
life. This is really 'he sum and substance 
of the ease. W

The following, compiled from the Colum
bian of Saturday, contains some additional 
intelligence : ,

Business rather dnll as yet and little change 
in prices. The stock of goods is ample, ex
cept in the article of gain boots, which were 
scarce, but a supply was met on tbe way. 
There are a very large number of claims pre
paring for work, «nd several in operation. A 
number of the neb paying claims of last 
year are waiting the extension of the Bed
rock Drain te their localities before commenc
ing operations for the season ; others bavo 
started and are sinking new shafts. Some 
that have spent two seasons already without 
any favorable results, are starting again with 
the hope of proving the truth of the old ad
age that “ the third time pays fer all.” 
Within the last few weeks several new strikes 
have been made in McArthur’s, Stoat’s, and 
Conklin’s Gulches,*of which you will have 
heard by previous express; .' Previous to 
these discoveries tbe prospects of this 
tion of the mining district did not wear a 
very cheerful aspect, as a large amonat of 
prospecting had been done in tbe various 
creeks and gulches since the close ef the 
mining last fall, without success. Tbe 
Grizzly, Cariboo, Welch, Wake dp-Jake, and 
Barker, have all commenced new shafts. Tbe 
Never Swedt have bottomed.- their new shaft 
with splendid prospects. Tbe Grouse Creek 
Bedrock Flume Co have completed their 
survey ot the creek, and a map is being pre
pared by Mr. Gillette, their surveyor. The 
weather here ie very fine and the eoow is 
lessening fast under the genish influentes of a 
warm south wind, and the; more direct rays 
of atr April ran. SleigbNfrHtaV proved a 
most successful operation.-»*; AH Wright’s 
goods are in, and the other forwarders have 
filled their contracts. Goodw’fbrwarded from 
Yale in March 
from Cottonwood, to which .poiot they were 
carried by pack trains.

The sleighing between thfoand Vanwinkle 
"s excellent, also from Vanwinkle to within 
six or eight miles of the month of Quesnelle. 
Over 200 tons of goods have been sleigbod in 
this winter, which is a great benefit to the 
country, as staples can be purchased for 50 
per cen1. less thau .they could have been had 
sleighing proved a failure, and the thanks of 
the miners are due to Messrs. Wright & 
Smith for their successful enterprise. Over 

.600 freighted animals crossed at Cook’s 
Ferry before the 22od of March ; 750 men 
had crossed from 1st January to same d ite. 
Tbe miners are in good spirits and health, 
and anticipate a fine spring’s work. Month 
of Quesnelle is all alive with business. 
Many pack trains bad arrived 4nd more were 
close at hand. Among other buildings in 
course of cons ruction were a branch of the 
Bank of British Columbia an 
office for * r. Barnard. Mrs 
wife of Alfred Edinnostone, died on the 13th 
inst The Enterprise would ; be ready for 
launching on the 18tb, and is now no doubt 
making her regular trips. The farmers along 
the road are busily engaged in ploughing, 
and at Soda Creek sowing has commenced, 
the weather being extremely mild in the 
middle country. Tbe roads are in the best 
condition ever known, with few exceot'ons. 
A i ortion of the road above Cook’s Ferry is 
too narrow for traffic : in fact there are por
tions of it where, if the stage should overtake 
a loaded team, it might be delayed, on a few 
miles., of it, for half a-duy. Extensive im 

• provenants are being made in way-side 
houses along the route ; provision is being 
made not only for thy comfort of the inner 
man, but also for the outward, in the way of 
comforlab e beds, whereon the weary 
traveller can stretch hi in-elf and enjoy 
*• nature’s sweet restorer (balmy sleep) ” with
out finding some uncomfortable spots caused 
by bard pres-u e between projecting bones 
and the soft side of hard planks. All the 
piers of Spence's Bridge are in place and 
nearly finished. The timber for the stringers 
had to be brought from Kamloops, aud tbe 
whole structure it is expected will be com
plete early in June. At Yale pack trains 
aud wagons were leaving for Cariboo and 
Shuswap, and business generally appeared 
brisk. _

Customs receipts for week ending 16th 
April. 1864: Duties, £976 3 11 ; harbor 
dues, £16 11 1 ; head money, £36 ; tonnage 
dues, £117 16; inland navigation license. 
£8 4. Total. £1,154 15 1. Number ol 
passengers entering at this port during the 
same period, 180.

A Fire —It is with feelings of peculiar 
regret we learn that V'essrs. Bridgtv use & Co. 
on the Put River road, lost their out buildings 
by fire on Thursday. They had come to the 
fcny like loyal Britons, to be present at the 
installation of the new Governor, and daring 
their absence the fire had communicated 
from some burning timbêr, near by, to the 
barn and destroyed all the out buildings, 
besides three calves, together with a cou-

[From the CoiuuiUtaa J
LEGISLATIVE! COUK CIV.

(81 CRÛT.)
Friday, April 22nd, 1864. 

His Excellency Governor Seymour presid-

I
ICOMMITTEE ON CROWN LANDS.

Monday, April 26.
Committee met at 11 a. m,, Members 

present—The Chairman,' and Messrs. DeCos- 
mos and Tolmie.

Examination of Surveyor-General Pem
berton continued :

The chairman asked about Mr. Greig’e 
matter.

Mr. DeCosmos objected to the committee 
taking up the affair.

Mr. Pemberton said as the matter had been 
brought up in the Press, he would tike tbe 
whole thing thoroughly gone into

Mr. DeCosmos wished to know if this mat
ter came within the Unties of the committee ; 
if they spent their time looking into 
every little grievance they would never get 
through. He would move that the committee 
proceed to their regular business.

Mr. Greig was accordingly informed that 
the committee could do nothing for him.

The question pat to Mr. Pemberton at*&st 
meeting as to the quantity of lands sold in 
Vancouver Island, and the amount of money 
expended on the roads of tbe colony,was next 
put, when Mr. DeCosmos objected to the 
question, es having been answered before, 
rhe time ef the committee was too valuable 
to be taken up in this way.

Dr. Trimble proceeded to ask the quee- 
tien, when Mr. iLCosmos rose and left the 
room, thus putting an end to the proceedings, ^ ' 
there being no quorum left.

Tbe Chairmen said, as it seemed ifnpoesUr 
ble to carry op the business of the committee, 
be would recommend His Excellency to ap
point a commission to examine the subject 
of the Crown Lands.
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1ed.
Members present; Hons. Collector of Cus

toms, Attorney General, C.Crew, P. O’Reilly, 
H. E Sanders, J. A. R. Homer, H. Holbrook, 
J. Orr, W. S. Black, and K. T. Smith.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary was introduc 
ed by the Hon. Attorney General, and alter 
tbe usual oaths being administered, took his 
seat.

n

Minutes» of previous meeting were read 
and confirmed.

A petition from Mr, W. H. Newton res- 
specting certain land at Ketsy was introduced 
by Hon. H. Holbrook, when it was laid over 
for discussion ôn Tuesday next.

Moved by Hon. H. E. Sanders, seconded 
by Hon. P. O’Reilly, and Resolved, That bis 
Excellency tbe Governor be requested to in
struct tbe Surveyor General to define the lim
its of the various districts in British Colum
bia, so far as practicable.

Moved by Hon. J. Orr, seconded by Hon. 
W. S. Black, That his Excellency the Gov
ernor be requested to appoint a proper party 
to survey the line of road from the Mouth of 
Quesnelle to Williams Creek, and make .an 
estimate ot the same. The motion was laid 
over for discussion on Tuesday next.

The Mining Joint Stock Bill was introduc
ed by the Hon. Attorney General, and was 

'read a first Yirne, dm! ordered to be printed. 
Tbe Bank Note Bll was brought ap for a 
second reading by the Hon. Attorney Gene 
ral. The Bill was strongly opposed by tbe 
Hons. Holbrook and Orr, upon several 
grounds, but chiefly because it would grant a 
monopoly of tbe trade of the Colony to the 
Bank ol British Columbia,.who kep. no roe- 
talic reserve in thé Colony to redeem their 
paper. It was Inoved by Hon. J. Orr, second
ed by Hon. II. Holbrook, That a select Com 
inittee be formed to revise the Bill, consisting 
of the mover, tbe Hons. Attorney General. 
Colleotot of Customs, H. Holbrook, J. A. R. 
Homer, and R. T. Smith. Carried.

The Hon. Attorney-General called for the 
second reading ol tbe Inland Navigation 
Bill. It was accordingly read a second time 
aud ordered to be committed on Monday 
next.

Tbe Mint question came np as tbe next or
der of the dt*y, when the Hon. J. A. R. Ho
mer asked to bave the discussion of tbe sub
ject deleired for a week, as he had just 
received certain important returns, only to
day placed on his table, and was not quite 
prepared.—Agreed to.

Hoa. H- Holbrook inquired of tbe House 
whether be would be in order io bringing up 
the subject of tbe admission of the press and 
tbé public to the sittings, his last notice of 
motion having been disposed of during his 
absence. The House said be was out ef or
der- *

see-

lbttbr from the bound.
Port Angrlos. W. T., April 21, 1864.

Editor British Colonist ;—Items, like 
angel’s visits, are scarce here at present. 
Business has been quite dnll tor the past 
week. The revenue cutter Joe L»ne left on 
Tuesday last for San Francisco, Inking with 
her the Gunn of all guns, sod out old friend 
Dalgardao.in forms us that upon his return 
be will import a “ Gunn " of smaller dimen
sions, that we may fire onr own salute. We 
have had a variety of amusements for tbe 
past few days. Our. town has been graced 
by the well known'theatrical troupe of Harry 
Taylor & Co, accompanied by Tam Lafont, 
the whistling imitator of the mocking bird, 
Ac. By the bye, tbe -aid Lafont delivered 
himself of a most forcible and elegant speech 
on Tuesday evening last, before the Port An 
gelos Temperance Society. He informed 
them in truly theatrical style that he has in
dulged deeply in the intoxicating bowl, bnt 
that be bad now taken to himself a little 
wife,- and be would try hereafter to reform 
and do better for tbe future, but on this trip

still.

;

were met going in on*sleighs

IHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
Tuesday, April 19.

House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres
ent— Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Tolmie, 
Carswell, Dennes.

incorporation bill. 
This bill passed a ti ird reading. 

- House adjourned till Monday. Vt
Mungo Park.

Monday. April 25, ’64.
Home met at 3 60‘, p. m. Preseit : Messrs.

Young, DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, Dennea. 
congregation bmanu-el.

Dr. Powell presented the petition from the' con
gregation Emana el, desiring an Act of Incor
poration. Referred to thy Committee on Private

EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Dr. Powell said in the abaenee of the chairman 

of the Committee on Education, he would state 
that the bill was nearly ready, and he hoped would 
be presented at the next meeting of the Home.

BANK NOTE BILL.
This bill came back from the Legislative Coun

cil with the explanation that the amendment re
jected by the Home was a clerical error, no inch 
amendment Laving been passed by the CounciL 

House adjourned till Wednesday.

Mexico.—It is a well-known fact, by tbe 
highest possible authority ( Baron Humboldt), 
that two-thirds of the silver ever m circula
tion has been the produce of Mexican mines ; 
and when it is considered that the. mineral 
wealth of Mexico can scarcely be said to 
bave been explored, and that the richest por
tion of the kingdom, viz , Sonora, Sinaloa and 
part of Chihuahua, still remain» a terra in
cognita. we m ry Im almost excused lor in
dulging in a fear expressed meoy yearn back 
I y Humboldt, that “ should the mineral 
wealth of Mexico be ever thoroughly ex
plored, Europe would be indundaied with 
the precious metals ”

Besides this inexhaustable wealth in 
precious in.-tals. the agricultural products of 
Mtxico are not only varied and abundant, but 
tuey embrace the most important aud profit
able staples in the world, including cotton, 
enft-e aud tobacco ; and to these may be 
added cochineal, indigo, jalop, vanilla, and 1
numberless other articles of great cummer- I
cial vaine. Mexico, with a population of 
8 000 000. impoits at the rate of a little better 
than three dollars per head ; when it is con
sidered that the Brazils import at the rate of 
$8 96, and Chili at $12 50 per head, some 
idea may be formed at what the trade of 
Mexico might become under proper manage 
meut. With importations at tbe rate of 
tho-e of Chili, she would 
$105,000,000 annually ; and with a mining 
population, naturally given to display, aud 
proverbially lavish ot expenditure, supplied 
by a proper development of the resources of 
the country, with the means ol indulging 
their propensities there is no reason why 
Mexico should not become a greater con
sumer than either o* the countries above 
alluded to.—Paris Cor. IU. Y. News.

GRIEVANCES IN CARIBOO.
hat we wish to point 

out more especially in the matter is 
the fsllscions and dangerous idea put for
ward by tbe counsel for the prisoner. This 
course on our part is the more necessary from 
the fact of tbe jury agreeing in the main, 
with the arguments advanced on the occa- 
•ioa. Mr. Ring gave tbe jury to undeistand 
that if a man brought himself, by using foul 
language, into u fight, and was overpowered 
to that he might think bis life endangered, 
he hud a rjght to get rid of bis opponent by 
•tubbing him to death. If this, is to be Van
couver Island justice we shall soon have an 
importation ql rowdies who will get along 
much better here than at Idaho, where they 
have a habit of dealing rather summarily 
with the gentlemen ol the knife or pistol. 
On the same principle of logic might the 
highwayman be justified in killing tbe way
farer who was disposed to resent the demand 
of “ yoar money” by presenting a pistol at 
tbe robber’s head. But the evidence never

The great annoyance caased last year by 
jumping claims is not likely to be repeated 
this; but there is another almost equal to it 
not surpassing it, caused by tbe laying out 
and selling town lots on mining ground last 
(all, and unless *e matter is at once dealt 
with by the LegislativeConncil, will be very 
likely to cause a great deal of trouble and 
litigation, as thé Government bave leased to 
one man ground 1er mining purposes and sold 
the same ground to another for building on, 
and further in their advertisement of sale, 
stated that the value of improvements would 
m ali cases be added to the upset price of 
the lots on which such improvements were 
made, and called upon parties having houses 
for their valuation of the same, ttie majority 
of whom were quite willing to take wbat 
their buildings cost rather than go to a far
ther outlay in purchasing the lots on whicn 
they stood. Bm judge of their surprise when 
they found some one else tbe owner of the lots 
on wtiich these buildings were located de
manding an exorbitant rent or a bonus .on 
the purchase. No public notice was given 
that lots were open lor sale after the day of 
public auction, yet they werhsold ts often as 
asked for. And advantage has been taken 
during the winter of the absence of property 
holders by thieving >haiks, ai d what is worse, 
it is generally supposed that these men are 
tools in the hands of men in Governu e d em 
ployaient, prominent among whom is Mr 
Hamilton, Deputy Sheriff, and it is stated 
that an exposure was nearly caused by «. dis 
pute about the profits of one of their transac
tions last fall.

À case bas just occurred where the com
missioner bas granted an order for a mining 
company to run their sluice boxes through a 
building O’i a lot sold by the Government for 
building purposes, aud the same company de
clare their intention of laying rfieir siçice 
boxes along and depositing their tailings in 
tbefttreet, wnieh is causing a bitter feeling 
among property holders in that vicinity.— 
Cariboo Corr.oJIhe Columbian.

Reckless Driving.—Yesterday afternoon 
too half-iutoxicated individuals drove in a 
buggy down Humboldt street and out through 
tbe Park in tbe most furious manner, flogging 
the poor horse most unmercifully. They 
were pursued by the owner of the ‘‘turn-out" 
and their amusement put a stop to rather 
unceremoniously.

(Lain Express 
Edmouslone,

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon. J. Orr gave notice that he will move 

for a return of Sheriff’s lees collected in Car
iboo from 1st January, 1863, to lOlb April, 
1864.

Hon. H. Holbrook gave notice that he will 
on Monday m >ve for a second reading of the 
Telegraph Regulation Bill. Also, that he 
will on the same day ask permission to bring 
in his Bill to amend the Barristers’ Act.

Hon. Attorney-General gave notice that 
heifrill on Monday ask permission to bring 
in Bills to fix the legal rate ot interest in the 
Colony, tue Postal Bill and tbe Land Regis
tration Bill.

Hon. W. S. Black gave notice that he will 
on Monday move a resolution asking the 
Government whether any information has 
been received respecting certain irregulari
ties ol officials io Cariboo.

The House then adjourned till Monday at 
3 o’clock. __^______ _________

Amphibious.—A son of Neptune was ac
cidentally upset in a canoe inside of the 
wharf below the Harbor master’s office, la-1 
night, but managed to crawl oat on tbe 
steps. Missing bis canoe, which' had floated 
under the wharf, he staggered over to the 
side of the slip and coo ly let himsell down 
between a schooner and the wharf into tne 
water, where he cruised round, looking lor 
his stray ciaft. Finding swimming in his 
boots rather “ slow sailing ” however, he 
speedily put back lor the schooner, singing 
out lustily that he was ‘•very tired ” He was 
helped up tbe side rather sobered by his 
voluntary bs’h, ____________

House of Assembly.—Ennui has seized 
our legislators—the Crown Lands Committee 
has given np the ghost, and the House of As» 
seinbly will evidently soon follow.

J
imei

;

—A Cariboo corres- 
h Columbian thus writes 
now being placed across

attempted to show that the prisoner, when 
he u-ed tbe knife, was iu any danger 
ol his life whatever. He was on bis 
feet and could have easily made his 

So that the whole matter sim-

:
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escape.
ply comes down to this :—If any man in a 
fight of bis own creating gels worsted, he can 
•tab his antagonist to death, and a Victoria 
jury will send him back again to society an 
innoceut ana much ill used man.

*

jIn no other British Colony, we feel bound 
tossy, could such a verdict as,that whieh ac
quitted Dougherty, have been returned ; be
cause no other colonial population has so 
heterogeneous a characteristic.
*o Victoria, however, not only the diver
sities which nationality ' has introduced, 
hut the community is split up into a score 
*t least, ot fragmentary societies, whose 
Betnbers would find sometimes no doubt a 
great struggle to sacrifice one of their num 
her to the demands of justice. The uoani- 
O 'us verdict of twelve men, makes it a very 

, difficult matter indeed to obtain convictions

I'-
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@be SteMg (Co
gfce fifotitmigl. hie disposal. Tbs toast of “ The Prese" 

followed, proposed 6y~Mr. .Franklin, and 
responded to by Mr. A.‘ D. Bell, who 
took occasion to advert to the urgent 
necessity of »n efficient postal com
munication between tbie colony and the 
the mother country. His Excellency also 
alluded to this topis, mentioning the great 
delay arid expense to which he himself bad 
been subjected by being detained 17 days 
at San Francisco. After the toast of “ the 
Navy," responded to by Lient. Verney, and 
u the Ladies ” responded to by Mr. Franklin, 
the call sounded "to boot and saddle,1’ and 
the party resumed their way towards Vic
toria. While crossing Langford’s Plains, a 
laughable incident occurred between two of 
the eagest of the company—a leading direc
tor of the “ Douglas" and the “ enthusiastic" 
member of the American,aforesaid. Doubt
less exhilarated by the pleasing nature of the 
excursion the two jolly “Caballeros” got up 
an impromptu race, dashing off across the 
beautiful plain at break-neck speed. The 
director gallantly took the lead and soon 
distanced hie eompetiter, whose Rosinante 
bolted incontinently into the adjoining wood 
where bis rider vacated his saddle in rather 
an undignified manner, and" was seen no 
mete till the company, who at this time were 
ignorant of his mishap, reached the city. Oo 
hie absence being noted, many were the sur* 
mises as to hismyatetiout disappearance, and 
after escorting his Excel leney to his residence 
two gentlemen were dispatched to return to 
the spot where the missing man was last seen 
and1 endeavor to ascertain his fate, They bad 
not howevpr proceeded far when they met 
the provender wagon returning, in the depths 
of which the unlucky cavalier " was found 
safely ensconced, .noue the worse of his esca
pade. The excursion resulted, on the whole, 
in the most satisfactory manner, and will 
doubtless give an additional impetus to “feet” 
in our thriving community.

of our 1 legislature, ix will be apparent to 
the moat obtuse that, with the exception of 
one or tyre members at the most, Hta Excel- 
lency could not possibly have congregated in 
the same building • more unfitted el 
men to legislate for the eeleoy. The sooner 
a number of respectable and intelligent citi 
sens are called to supersede these political 
encumbrances, the better for the Cloverner, 
and the more beneficial for the eouatry,

the GOVERNOR at goldstream

Hie Excellency Gov.Kennedy having intima
ted bis intention of visiting Goldstream oo 
Wednesday, a number ef gentlemen interested 
in the quartz mines met at the St. George 
Hotel at nine o'clock, according to appoint
ment. His Excellency made his appearance 
punctually at the hour, and, escorted by the 
party, proceeded to the mining locality. A 
number of others joined tbè party as they 
passed through the town, swelling fhe escort 
to some sixteen gentlemen. The party gaily 
cantered along to Craigfiower and the pic
turesque vicinity of Langford’s Plains and 
Lake, His Excellency taking great iotereat 
in the character of theoouotry through which- 
he passed. The cavalcade arrived at Thoiâ- 
as’s about eleven o’clock. His Excellency 
remarked on the absurdity of. placing the 
bridge ever Goldstream in a deep vtlley with 
a steep hill at each end,'when by crossing the 
stream some fifty yards lower, the bridge 
might have been carried across on neatly a dead 
level. The party first inspected Small bone’s 
ditch, and learnt its purpose as well as could 
be ascertained, in the absence of the inde
fatigable proprietor; they then proceeded to 
the Discovery' Ctaftn, abouta quarter of a 
mile above Smallbenels, : where some of the 
party panned ont a email quantity of “ dirt” 
to show His Excellency the colors obtained. 
The daim appeared to be deserted, although 
a great amount of work had been done. 
Thk party next reached the trail leading to 
the American Compâny's claim, where an 
enfbttèïastic member of that company en
deavored to persuade His Excellency to visit 
the claim, and accordingly daubed off to pro- 
enre a guide,bat when His Excellency was in
formed that it involved a tramp over the 
logs and rooks for nearly a mile, he concin- 
ded to kéep to the trail, and the party 
accordingly .moved on, leaving the enthusi
astic member to bring up the reair. The

■ THE in tm r
Plea* the generality of miners, with one 

exception, which is the schedule of fee* u, 
record of bills of sale ; the feet being orieia- 
ally $2 50 for each bill of sale, now $5 jj the 
price is JElOtT or under, and $2 50 for each 
additional -£50 or fractional part. One mao 
to-day through it had to pay $25 for record
ing a bill of sale. It will increase the cof
fers Of the revenue wonderfully if it does 
other good.

Mr. Wallace rose fo second thé resolution ; 
he sgteed with Councillor McDonald that we 
were not in a position to incur this liability. 
The city had already a debt of $16,000, and 
he thought that was quite enough. He be
lieved the object of the Assembly in asking 
thé Conncil to borrow this additional amount 
Was to get them intow corner.

Connoillor Stronaoh quite agreed with 
the councillors who had just spoken ; we 
certainly ought to appreciate the kindnéss of 
the Government in offering to lend ns money 
before we ask for it, bat be could not see 
that we were bound to incur this liability. 
Even if the Council were in possession of thou
sands of dollars he would object to paying ooe 
cent till the Fire Department were placed 
under the control of the Conncil.

The Mayor perfectly agreed with the 
speakers in their views. He did not see that 
they could legally borrow the money, even 
had they wished to do so. Bis Worship then 
put Mr. Mo Donald’s resolution, which was 
carried.

The Council adjourned till Monday next.

Tuesday, April 86. 1
Tuesday, A#¥ll ?«, 1864. OUR CANADA

ofLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Is oar issue of Tuesday, we instanced 
•ode ef the absurdities and iniquities ef our 
ayâtsœ of repreasntation. We endeavored 
to show bow the Amenably was virtually 
packed by a certain ofess of the resident 
voters ef Victoria, numbering probably, at 
the meat not'over forty men. No one who 
has the interests of the country et heart «an 
fail ts see in this wretched state of political 
affaire, an evil that" is eating at the root of 
the country’s prosperity. What dees it mat
ter bow mock public, sentiment straggles to 
.make itself beard ;in Victoria—what dees it 
metier if the city returned four men of 
thé greatest political grasp and integrity— 
when less than a tenth of its voting popula
tion can place in the House of Assembly an 
overwhelming majority of members f Let us 
suppose the same condition of things in any 
other civilized country. Let us imagine for 
a moment a small minority of the voters of 
the City of London—and that minority of a 
noo-prodactivo class—returning to the Hoorn 
of Commons two-thirds of the members of 
the whole United Kingdom; cen we be cer
tain that the boasted liberty and privilege of 
Englishmen would be enlarged or even fos
tered by the result 7 Let us take any other 
Colony than our own and apply the ciroum- 
stance—could it last a week without bring
ing down a storm On the beads of the schem- 
mers who have framed and maintained the 
iniquity, that would drive them for ever from 
politic fife. In other countries, however, the 
evij, might be to a great extent neutralized 
by the Upper House ; but unlnekUy for ua, 
our higher branch of Legislators is even 
worse, if that can be possible, than the As
sembly ; so that instead of a corrective we 
arejikell to have «nr evils intensified as we 
ascend into the more ratified atmosphere of 
the Legislative Council.

The composition of this branch of the 
Legislature might be looked" upon, if we 
could divest the subject of it# serrons con se
quences, as a good practical joke upon the 
inhabitants. In the first place, we hate, in 
the President, the gentleman who fill*, the. 
position of Chief Justice. The highest 
judicial functionary in the land is culled’ 
upon to make th* laws be afterwards adritin* 
isteifc ,Kïï?#e could duly put,$ BjjltpbVhis 
lordship’s hand, femight extend the sphere j 6|a$ 
of hie usefulness and enable him to have the 
whole functions of Government concentra
ted in hi, own person. In the second place, 

have the Attorney General. whose popu
larity ta scarcely of so general a charabtor 
as toi enable him to obtain a seat in the 
Amembly, despite the pocket-borough na
ture "tif the Franchise. The individual as 
well as "collective conflicts with the people 
which Mr. Cary has so pertinaciously 
brought about? make him above all men in 
the wprld, the most dangerous and most 
unsuitable to, fill the position of law
maker. 1 His advice as a member of the 
Executive may be valuable or it may not ; 
at all events it is »tt a much better place in 
that body than in the Legislative Coun
cil. Next, we have the Surveyor-General.
This gentlemen, on account of the recent 
disclosures before the Land. Committee, ia 
oertàlàly unfitted, for the position of member 
of any Legislative body, until »t least he

[vkdm out bwn

Canada West. March 1 
, CANADIAN POLITICS. I

In a former letter I sent you tbd 
General’s speech on opening 1 
The address in reply, which was! 
mere echo of the vice-regal dood 
moved by Mr. Macfarlane in al 
mtd forcible speech, and second 
Csrron, and after a long and storl 
was passed without a division onl 
inst. But if without a division, d 

f with unanimity. Never did thd 
show more virulence and party si 
Cartier ex-Premier, spoke for twel 
not of course atone sitting—but I 
floor of the House for that time, d 
each of the paragraphs seriatim 
must trot suppose he stuck very cl 
text. His discursive imagination! 
the luxury of an unbounded fiel 
sailed the Ministry on all they bal 
on all they bad not done, iodivj 
collectively, ever since they donnd 
breeches ; reading private and I 
correspondences, retailing privatl 
dinner conversation—yes even I 
bat-room - gossip. In fact he I 
Herod- He fairly eclipsed his j 
Yet he characterises himself as d 
all that is courteous—a finished J 
tleroan—a paladin of French mod 
epitome bf English etiquette. 1 
thick Disraeli—whom Mr. Carti 
the beauideal of English etd 
pre-eminently mild in his strici 
political opponents, but Cartier’s 
is thicker than Disraeli’s loin. D 
lises with whips, Cartier with sci 
ex*Premier is one of the most ool 
combs one can imagine. Tber 
too minute for his eagle-eye-^ 
elaborate for his comprehensive i 
is no art or. soienee with » hich-j 
opinion—he is net conversant, 
by the American papers that a J 
gross wish to repeal what is calls 
iug Act, that is an Act where 
merchants can import from any I 

. American ports, and carry j 
through American territory; id 
Cartier of coarse—as we all 'doJ 
tife - repeal, but it required at 
calibre to describe the loss to Cad 
a .repeat- He made it “as clear t 
Caned» would lose by such repei 
dred million dollars per annum 

does not import from all c 
fitly millions. So much for the 

the mailt,
J. S. Macdonald. I fear, is a 

tious ; the opposition charge I 
tempting to bribe several menai 
aide of the House, by offering, 
erfmé df their friends on the 

I thpir supporting the government
dôDpld, of «ourse, denies this, as 
forward evidence to prove their1 

I canhardly help thinking that
; = truth tbén poetry in these ebarg 

| - tbè iPrémier partly acknowfes
guilt; He confesses to a sfron 
to joke mod badinage. After tb 
merry With Wine, jhe Premier is 
hooked tpe gudgeons, by the go 
fiqdfug ttiey were not worth the 
to implement the promise, henc 

~ Ypn may think all this very si 
, chargee and countercharges hi 

-;the House for two weeks, aad c 
ttyrrikny thousands of dollars, 
gown'for thé whole session. ' 
of the time of the House will 
as it was tast session, in party 
personal animosities. The Hoi 
wbo has been, a staunch refer 
yeUM, occupied the House the o 
four hours, and the . burden of 
tbp. injustice he suffered at the 
Premier." (He was discharger 
Postmaster-General.) T. D. M 

, same grievance to complain 
President of the Council), and 
hop. gentlemen have been reduce 
as they say. by the caprice of <T f 
but as he says, for inebriety, "tl 
sooth Waste the time of the. H 
money of "the country in cry in 
own personal losses. And 
bnt they have both gone int 
voting nay where they former 
and nice versa. It is truly h 
reformers to witness two ho] 
hitherto looked upon as bein 
very best reformers in tke 6 
whom the reformers bad the 
deuce, sacrificing the professii 
life to gratify a personal hatred 
of.the government. Foley wil 
turned foe'Waterloo, unless be u 
T. D, McGee may hold what ( 
he chooses and still I fancy be 
able to West Montreal, as it is It 
that they hardly know their rij 
tbeir lett, urtyiss the one is cove 
and the other with straw.

A CHANCE or A CHANGE OF 1 
Present appearances indical 

personal heroes and the mount) 
of the opposition have rather o 
mark. Several of the more i 
patriotic conservative members 
course their leaders are taking, 
stand these bnneome speeches, 
cannot resist the force of ; 
which is calling alond for‘‘measi 
Several members are declaring 
neeâ to try the ministry by tl 
Many, however, who wish the p 
ment kicked out, declare that 
Macdonald and Galt shall c 
permitted to handle the ribbon 
Coach* Sir E. B. Tache bein) 
likely to be in the leading p 
however from the ranki 
competent to. carry out the b 
country, must, I think, cotnprii 
J.-A. Macdonald and Galt, 
ncdhepolixe nearly all the 
party. Without thèse gen tien» 
tion would be nowhere’, althè 

*> attempt (he task, keeping, th< 
in ‘ the back-ground.—(Our 
suemisa has proved prophetic 
•euuhjfiu paragraph in y ester 
a-hOW ministry has been fo 
B. none as premier .r-Bo.)

correspon:

DO

LOW1EE CazlK.
The Corn’sh Company have struck pa* 

and seem in good spirits about tbeir claim! 
The Idaho seem to be an unfortunate com" 
psoy—partners don’t agree as well as thev 
might. The work is not steadily carried on.

NEVES SWEAT COMPANY.
This company took out 100 ounce* on Fri- 

day. *"
WELCH CO.

Have bottomed it at 40 feet, and struck tfi 
to the pan. This looks well for the Cariboo 
Co:, as the latter company joins tbe Welch 
company's loner lines.

WHY" NOT THE LEEK?
Williams Oaisax, April lo.h, 1861.

Editor British Colonist:—Sir,^-[0 Voar 
report of the réception given to our ne v Gov- 

you say that the City Conncil’, ad- ' 
dress, which was read by His Worship tbe 
Mayer, “Was beautifully engrossed-éajed 
with silk, and embroidered with tbe rose 
thistle and shamrock.” And why not tbe 
leek, Mr. Editor* His Excellency, I am 
certain, has not that antipathy to the leek 
that Ancient, Pistol had ! Then why omit

This omission does not, cannot affect the 
standing of Welchmen, here or elsewhere; it 
does enly affect those who allowed the omis
sion to occur. We have hitherto been most 
loyal—we will be loyal «till, notwithstanding 
™al ar®my,ha to‘be estimation of the 
City Council of Victoria !

We havè, by all laws, the first right to 
notice in anything that is British, and the 
people ef these colonies have bad no cause to1 
•light us.^ For we do, our part handsomely 
laboring in the field—we generally pay lor 
the loaf we eat — and we give but little 
trouble to eriminal j ustices.

But, I cannot believe that the omiei’on I 
complain of was intentional. It must have; 
been some mistake—fee to omit the leek in-.,, 
tentionally, would be a down right insult to 
our new Governor, for he surety respects the ‘ 
Prince of Wales, whose title is not a bauble, 
and, therefore, should: not be insulted by those o 
who profess to be loyal British subjeete ! The 
Oily Council of Victoria bare talked a great 
deal about the Prince lately, and they can
not be SO ignorant as not té know that there 
is such a country as Wales-arid that its cm* 
biers is a leek ? Then, I ask again, why 
omit'It I

Year regular corretpondent, Mr. Editor, 
will, I présume, give you all the creek news, 
with this express, but as the express leaves 
in the morning of to-paorrow he may not 
have heard that the Welsh Co., whose new 
shaft is down some 40 feet, washed three1' 
penis of dirt About mid-day io-day, and got 
$8 75. They expect to have to sink about 
15 feet further : before they reach tbe bed- 

rook. - COHELYN.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The steamer Enterprise arrived from Now 

Westminster on Wednesday afternoon, 
with a few passengers. She met the gan- 
boat Forward, with Governor Seymour on 
board, in the river a short distance below the 
town, at 11 o’clock, a.m. The inhabitants of 
New Westminster had made great prepara
tions for the reception of His Excellency, a 
triumphal arch, with the motto “ A Day of 
Rejoicing,” being erected over the bridge, and 
tbe city generally decorated with flags and 
evergreens.

The steamer Lillooett returned from up
river ou Monday. She brought Dietz k Nel
son’s Express from Douglas. The news from 
that section is void of incident. . Forwarders 
were busily engaged in pushing forward 
goods, and we understand the lake steamers 
are in a state of readiness for the summer’s 
traffic.—Columbian.

The weather during the last week has been 
more settled and snmmer-like.aad vegetation 
is now very rapid. Fruit trees and straw
berry plaine are in full bloseom, and the fruit 
crop promisee to be very abundant this 
eeason.—B).

The steamer Reliance returned yesterday 
from Tale. Bhe brought a small express for 
Dietz & Nelson, but no news of importance. 
—A

Goo* News from Shdswap.—We learn 
from a gentleman who arrived from Yale 
yesterday that trains jnat in from the Shna- 
»ap diggings bring very eoceutsging intelli
gence. Quite a large-nugget obtained on 
Cherry Creek ^i* 4n; tb* poeaeesipn of Mr. 
Rontane of Yale. Supplie» 4n considerable 
qnantities are going out and a goed seasoti is 
confidently anticip«tedi,H-*15.

The Sand Heads.—Captain Cooper, Har
bormaster, went down to the motttti on 
Saturday with the steamer Hope and moored 
two buoys eh tbe Sand Heads.—id.

ernor

CffTY COUNCIL

The Council held a special meeting laet 
night at seven o’clock.

Present : The Mayor, and Councillors Mc
Donald, Stronach, Wallace and Bunting.

The Cleik laid before the Council engross* 
1 ed copies of ' the Addresses to Her Majesty 
and the Prince and Princess of Wales, con
gratulating them on the birth of tbe young 
Pritroe.

Thé Clerk read the following commaniea- 
titin from the Colonial Secretary :
Vancouver I*laq^

Colonial Secretary’s Offiob,
12th April, 1864.

Sir:—In consequent* of the delays that 
bavie.occurred in the collection of the Mn- 
nicipal Revenues of the City of Victoria, the 
Tiré Companies, it r ppears, have been unable 
to,obtain for some tima;*st, the contribution 
granted by the MoqiOlpel Council toward» 
defraying the ordinary expenses of the Dé-, 
périment. The,, Department therefore ap
plied to tbe Governor for a grant from the 
general retenues of tiro Colony, and Hie 
Excellenry in eooaeqironee, placed a sum 
upon a supplemental estimate laid before the 
Législature, for the purpose of relieving the 
Fire Department.from immediate pressure, 
the understanding l»i6g that no grant should 
be mad* from ther geoeraL re venae to the 
Fire Department, of. the City ; but that a 
loan should be afforded to the Municipal 
Council from the general revenue, to enable 
the Council to grant the requisite aid to the 
Fire Department,

In explaining this matter .1 am to acquaint 
you that His Excellency is now ptepi 
pladq.any sum, not exceeding two th 
dollars, that may be required for the afore
said purpose, at the disposal of the Council, 
provided that the Council accept and treat 
the said sum absolutely as a -loan, to be re
paid to the Government out of the first 
moneys received by the Corporation and die- 
posable alter existing liabilities are dis
charged, and provided that the same only be 
applied towards affording^ the customary aid 
from the city revenues to the Fire Depart
ment.

cavalcade "then encountered the long steep 
deéoént of the main ridge - ot Geld

«fer sTSMSsf 2rs&
soon disposed along the trail in single 
file, a la Caribdo, as their horses clambered 
up the; stony, tortuous bridle-path. After 
half-in-hour’s ride the party reached the 
trail ■ to the Moir Company’s ground, and 
shortty after the 'approach to the Prince of 
Wales and the Great Britain, bnf thé»*

si

«toi and the Great Britain, bat these 
tints being at some distatice from the main 
iil, were not visited. On arriving at the 

Douglas claim, Hie" Excellency examined 
A rittcb' interest the emtsltas and other 
r)ts of thé company, and dteméënting, 
tit fip to the tanneL a hundred yards up 
i fit* of the hill, where Mr Trouoob^ene 

of the directors, explained the mode of work
ing and the progress made by thé com
pany. After enjoying the fine view from 
this: elevated position. His Excellency and 
party remounted, and proceeded along thé 
trail to the Parmiter and the Fell claim, 
adjoining. Here the company again dismount
ed and examined the opérations at this point.
A blast had been made just before the party 
arrived, and his Excéllenbÿ admired much 
the argentiferous quarts which had been 
blown ont, selecting several specimens of the 
rock for himself. He also spoke in high 
terms of the apparent richness and value of 
the mice. Some pf the party, who bad sold 
out of the Parbiiter previously, expressed 
regret at having parted with their shares on 
seeing the fine prospects of the company. 
The party here crossed the stream to obtain 
a view of the picturesque waterfall, described 

................... Colonist a short time‘ifeo, his Excel-
clear* himself of the serious charges whiàh lency expressing himsélf delighted with tbe 
havjf beeB made, rightly or wrongly, against of.,he *<«ne. After another look at
him. We have then the Treasurer, against reaseendedjhe hill,

He^-on.' Of'tbe few official, who seem; at the claim the company again dSmS i 
to ttnderafeod: their duty. The next official d®*1. eP*nt half an hour in inspecting tbè 
law makétls Mr.1 Pééirseil clerk In thWLahd Wtoue «^érutioé* carried on. AWer eXam-

or bwrm from this gentleman’s knowledge of ed “rock into a pad. and that indefatigable 
political economy ) bùt wé oanoet help prospector, Major Downie, Washed it out ih 
abaracterizingthe appointmentas the moat ‘h® m<!8t skilful manoer, obtaining* quanti* 
grotesqae action of which the Executive of
any country could possibly be guilty, company proceeded to inspect the grounds 
We •; have already alluded to the at- After some discussion as to the nature and 
tempt to burke enquiry in important public exl®nt °f.,be ,ea(l; lhe quality of. tbe 
matters by making this appointment, and we hlÂb,7 commended, tbe
can only say the outrage on tbe people waa Arrangements had been mide*by tbTvMiOus 
only equalled by th'e unconscionable folly of gentlemen belonging to the different oom- 
taking a-subordinate—a clerk in a Depart- Pan,®*j t0 have an excellent Inneh provided

ni.ktog him ; legi.l.tot for tb, people of tbe Tb. p.rfy!’tbmfo„. ISh ,p«:
colony. Then we have ihe celobrsled Don» tites keenly whetted by their long ride 
aid Fraser. The object for which this gèq- !iPat * hasty retreat in the direction of 
tleman was first appointed, has now, we sup- 1 homa* a- Oo reaching the Douglas the

<- »•'«-»■ -.h. rkr’wSr 5u8S55Vii:Times will scarcely be again devoted to vice-regal visit, hastened to 8pay his 
cover Op the delinquencies ol a pastadminis* feaP®c,a to His Excellency, armed with 
tratiep. Mr. Fraser is.no doubt, a man of a Tar’«ty of choiee specimens from

from hie influence over Mr. Pemberton’s time to Thomas’s, whemthe/were graufied 
memory and his special knowledge of avail- *° find the missing provender, attractively set 
able! land, ioyestmente,that he is scarcely a de* ®,ltull<ier a large tent; Mr, Selim Franklin 
airaWe gentleman for a member otthe Legia- °/ *,httab'Vnd di?P?D8*d ,he

.........................................
trated in ooe man, even if he were not the the toasts qf “ The Qaeen” an4 << Hie
king pf speculators, is always dangerous. Mr bj?<j®"ency v w®re proposed and drank with

'"'l0*'” W .hoi. trip, „d ,L8com,.o, il,„ i"
qnisition ; Whether, however, this gentleman would do eveiything in bis power to assist 
resigns, as ft is rumored he is about to do, or ttl08e gentlemen who were doing so much to
not it will scarcely affect the future prosper- h^up»u“!e re80Urces -of ,be C0UDtU- He 
DO * w. * T. . ,, hoped that a prospecting oartv would bpity ot tke colony. Like bis colleague, Mr. formed to examiné tborou^hl/the mineral 
Fraser, and like the Hudson s Bay represen- resources of the island, of which so very little 
tatives generally, he is just about a century ««med to be known. He stated that if tbe 
behind tbe age. We have here given a short P!2i, lwoy!d 8ub8cr'be towards organizing

- i v—bn.-«b x i « ssa
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LETTER FROM CARIBOO.

[ESP* A REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.]

Williams CRaBk, April 10th, 
Editor British Colorist :—Business on 

the qreek has taken a decided change for the 
bélter. There are many companies at work.

CALEDONIA CO.
The Caledonia Company are taking out 

good pay again.

worwe we
the

EUROPEAN ITEMS.

Large.ffining halls are about to be estab
lished in London.

Lord Clanricaçtle has commenced a sub
scription bn behalf of the wounded Danes.

The Paris Police insist that Mazzini was 
at the bottom of the recent attempt to assas
sinate the Emperor,

The Liverpool and London Fire and Life 
Assurance Company have recommended a 
dividend of 40 per cent.

The.value of British shipments for the 
past year are returned at £145,488,768; 
against £123.992.264, in 1862.

“ Denis Duval’’ is the title of the last story 
by Thackeray which is to appear in the next 
number of the Oornhiil.

Cel. Hogg, Conservative, has announced 
himself as a candidate for the representation 
of Bath at the next general election.

Thé" Hon. Mrs. Yelverton lies suffering 
from pulmonary affection at Nevers, on thé 
Loire.

The France says that General, de Meza baa 
written to hie sovereign that be means to 
leave Denmark and retire to England.

The Observer botes “that the Queen is 
still in mourning and wears, widow's weeds, 
although the Princesses are ont ef mourn
ing.”

The Town Council 
cided that “promisouous dancing” shall not 
be allowed within tbe Town Hall.

The Superior Courts of Justice in England 
are almost at a stand still io importaut parts 
of their business for want of more Judges.

Mr. otheru:lthe actor, recently fell from 
his horse and dislocated his collar bone. He 
was fast recovering.

A statue of the Empress Eugenie iy to be 
erected in tbe Market-place of Puebla. The 
costume will'be tbe first plastic representa
tion of the crinoline.

From experiirents recently made it is be
lieved that tbe Balatagum of British Guiana * 
will prove a substitute forgutia percha.

England bas 157 sea-going ships in com
mission, all steamers. Her total fleet num
bers 262, and with guard ships, tenders, 
cruisers, &c.,-336.

The case ol the Birkenhead steam rams, 
owing to certain difficulties in the way, will 
not be heard in the Court of Exchequer until 
May.

The Prince, pf Wales baa printed, fef pri
vate circulation, a copy ot papyrus which 
was discovered daring his late visit to,the' e>. 
This Egyptian document is older than the 
time of Pericles, jet it belongs to a pitied 
marked by the decline ol Pharaonic art.
. A return from the National Debt Office 

ihforms us that in the year ending the 30ih 
September last, the revenues of the Kingdom 
exceeded the expenditure by £2,041,168 14?.
6d. Accordingly a quarter of that sum, with 
a trifle be-ties, was applied to the reduction 
of the national debt.

■Is is stated that the Independent Order of , 
Oddfellows, M. U., now numbers 350,000 
members, and bas a capital of £2,000,000. 
There are upwards of 4000 lodges.

A great Dumber of large 
spawning io all parts Nat 
Hampshire, even high up the river towards 
Salisbury, which is very unusual.

ared to 
ousand

—

CARIBOO CO.
The Cariboo boys are working. They 

have erOsted a good shaft house and expect 
soon to bottom. Interests held at high 
figutes, none anxious to sell.

BED ROCK DRAIN AND FLUHB*
Bed Rock Drain is progressing well:
One ot the speculations new spoken of on 

the' creek is the Grouse Creek Bed Rock 
Flume Company. The company have had 
4 miles staked out, properly recorded and 
a survey and plan made,and have sent belpw 
for a Charter. It is the general opinion of 
old miners that it is one of the best creeks 
for floating in Cariboo, and likèly to pay well. 
Froiis the notes I bare seen most o£the names 
are citizens of Victoria.

stout’s oulch

The Brick Company above the Eureka 
have struck good pay.

The Black and Howser Tnnnel also ia pay
ing well. I heard to-day that Black sold out 
for over. 62000 per share. All tbe ground on 
this gulch bas. been re-located this spring. 

mcabThur’s oulch.
Claims rate at a high figure. Nothing 

new since I last wrote. A town has been 
staked off ; some houses are finished at the 
mouth of thé gulch. *

FRENCH CREER.
A French Company on this creek have 

sunk a shaft over 140 feet deep. I heard 
that they bad struck $6 to,the bucket, I only 
give this as hearsay. ^

I have tbe honor to be, sir,
Your most obed’t and humble 

servant,
William A. G. Young.

His Worship,
Tbe Mayor of Victoria.

Mr, Stronaoh-qjoved that it be placed 
file. Carried.

Colonial Secretary : 
Vancouver bland.

Colonial Szorbtaby’s Offiob, 
April Uth, 1864.

Sir,—I have the honor to enclose to' you, 
herewith, a blank form of return of the Local 
Revenues of the City of Victoria, required by 
the Colonial Régulations for insertion in the 
annual Blue Boot: of this Colony, for the year 
1863,"aud I bavé to request tbit you will be 
so good as to cause tbe Return to be properly 
filled in and returned to me as early as con
venient.
I hâve the honor to be, Sir,

Yodr most obedient and bumble Servant, 
William A. G. Young.

® His Worship tbe Mayor, 
to., &c., &c.

of Stromnesi have de-

THE ST JOHN’S TUNNEL.
[Late Chadwick ground] expect to have 

good pay soon. They bave struck very coarse 
gravel, and good indications of coarse gold.

THE PRINCE OF WALES CO
Are washing aad taking ont pay.

THE WEA*HEB.
Sunshine and showers ol snow alternately 

through the day; slight frost at night
BEEF AND MUTTON.

Tuomy arrived tke other day with 100 hd 
of, sheep. In less than three days every 
popnd was sold, and most qf it rated 55c per 
lb. Yesterday about 30 head of beeves arriv
ed, so the boys up here are not very badly 
off. Flour 45c ; everything is cheap. We 
may thank the enterprise of Mr. G. Wright 
for cheap provisions. I am glad to say be 
has got all bis goods on the creek, in good 
order.

Mr. Stronaoh moved that the communica
tion be placed oo file, and that the Clerk be 
instructed to comply with the request.— 
Carried.

Mr. McDonald said io regard to the com
munication from thé Fire Department, he was 
of opinion that 'be city was not In a position 
to pay the amount ; he wonid therefore offer 

‘ the following resolution :
. “ That we beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of tbe communication from the hoo. the Colo
nial Secretary, informing us that bis Excel
lency the Goyqrnor has caused ihe earn of 
$2000 to be placed at our disposal tor the use 
of the'Fire Department ;

“ Be it therefore resolved : That while we 
fully appreciate the offer of his Excellency 
tbe Governor in placing this sum at our dis
posal, and while we are anxious to render our 
assistance to the Fire Department, takibgmto 
consideration tbe present unsatisfactory state 
of the Corporation and the doubts existing as 
to our power to raisè a large portion of the re
venue, we bog most respectfully to decline in
curring any farther liability in tbe mean* 
time.” #

'I be Mayor asked the other Councillors to 
express tbeir opinion on the »uDject. For 
bis part he could not understand tbe meaning 
ot the communication at all.

osiu 
s of

arrivals.
Among the late arrivals,are Mrs. Lowe,Mr, 

H. N. Steel. Richard Cameron, James 
Woodward. Joe Copland* and Lady, Mr, 
Greenwood and Lady. From present pros
pects there will be nearly as many of tbe 
fair,sex on the creek this season as men» The 
more tbe merrier. ealuion are now 

£he river AvonMARYSVILLE TOWN.
There are several new houses finished, and 

many in course of erection.
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vote (or Lincoln ; one Stele having instructed 
their delegates to vote for Lincoln § first, last 
and all the time.” Seward, and possibly 
Banks, will probably be bis competitors in 
the Convention. His most formidable op
ponent, however, has withdrawn from the 
Chase.

MILITIA..
The paragraph of the speech referring to 

the militia and the defences of the country, 
elicited the roost bitter criticism, the oppo
sition maintaiqing that the militia as con
stituted under the late act was utterly ineoanpe» 
tent lor.tbe defense of the country .and that the 
money employed in the payment Of this force 
might as well have been thrown into the St. 
Lawrence. On the other hand, the supporters 
of the Government, although acknowledging 
that 30.000 men are inadequate to defend the 
whole frontier of Canada from invasion in 
case of a war with the United States Gov., 
yet |ae a nucleus" for* further operations of 
the same sort, ana as flank comp mies to the 
regulars they are of very great service. 
Some time ago the Governor General ap
pointed several officers of the regular army to 
review the different brigades ot militia, and 
report on their efficiency. These reports 
have been returned, and they, speak very 
highly indeed of the advanced state of the 
various corps, both as to dicipline, drill, and 
enthusiasm, and declare that in many instan
ces they fall very little short of the regulars. 
Indeed at several of the rifle matches open to 
both regulars and volunteers, the first prizes 
were carried off by the latter.

MILITARY SCHOOLS,

Schodls of instruction for militia and volun
teer officers, are being established in both' 
provinces. The application to be feeéived ag 
pupils are very numerous, and as the stand-* 
ard of qualification for ah militia officers in 
future is to be the grade they receive from 
these schools, we may expect that our 
future officers will be thoroughly instructed in 
military evolutions.

BENSON’S WATCHES fc CLOCKSPRIZE MEDAL.
II

Watch and Clock Makes, bt Special Ap-
POINTMBNT, TO Hll ROYAL HlOHNBSS THE 
Pbinoe op Wales.

r uwk
y ot miners, with one

| of sale, now fsiTtha 
1er, and $2' 50 for each 
onal part. One man 
k pay $85 for record- 
will increase the cof. 
nerfully if it does no

CUM.

Crinolines and Corsets.
the only Prise Medal ior excellence of workman

ship and new esmbina'ions in
mil, CBK1VOJLI1VBS, AID CORSETS, 

was awarded to

Tueuday, April 36, I8M. 

"ÔÛr CANADA LETTER.
ggH
mOpinions of the LtfndOn Press upon Benson’s 

Great Clock and Watches In the Exhibition, 1862.THE MINING EXODUS.
From every camp and mining town in the 

State, as well as frein the, cities, an almost 
unprecedented rush is taking place to the 
many new mining regions now opening op.
Idaho, however, seems to be the attraction 
ol the hour, and an extraordinary immigra
tion is pouring into that territory from the 
East as well Us here ; 200 wagons l.eaviog 
St. Joseph daily, it is said, for that region.
Steamship companies and stage lines are SMITH’»
reaping a golden harvest. Gold ! gold 1 for PATENT HABnezON CORSET
the sake of obtaining thee, how many tarai- (self-adjusting),
lies are broken up, some never again to be ' Obtained a Prise Medal, end is the very best Stay
re united ; how many weary miles, through ever invented.
parched deserts and almost impassable mono j Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
tains, thos leadest thy votaries, to deceive .
them at last. But stilj, thou art a “mighty else,and w*mClimates.
handy thing to bave io the house," and a To be had, retail, of ell Drapers, Milliners, and
triend that never deserts in the ho hr of Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol___

1 A. SALOMONS,
86 Oid Change,’ London.

JVKOM OUfc OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

Canada Wbst. March 11th, 1864. i 
CANADIAN POLITICS.

A. SALOMONS, ‘ . 

35, OLD CHANC&, LANDON.
“A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June

“As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
seal», the Works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin-

The Cardinipns PATENT JUPON
In a former letter I sent you the Gevernor- 

Gooeral’s speech on opening Parliament. 
The address in reply, which was as usual a 
mere echo of the vioe-regal document, was 
moved by Mr. Macfailane in a very neat 
gnd forcible speech, and seconded by Mr. 
Csrron, and after a long and stormy debate, 
-y passed without a division on ihe second 
inst. Bat if without a division, certainly not 
with unanimity. Never did the opposition 
•bo* more virulence and party spirit. G. B. 
Cartier ex*Premier, spoke for twelve hours — 
got of course at one sitting —but he kept the 
floor of the House for that time, speaking on 
each of the paragraphs seriatim ; but you 
mast not suppose he stuck very closely to his 
text. His discursive imagination revelled in 
the luxury of an unbounded field. He as
sailed the Ministry on all they bad done, and 
on all they bad hot rfone, individually ami 
collectively, ever since they dotined their first 
breeches ; reading private and confidential 
aorreipondencesr retailing privât» and after- 
flinner conversation—yes even country and 
bar-room • gossip. In fact he otit-heroded 
yetllj. He fairly eclipsed bis former self. 
Yatbe characterises himself as a paragon of 
all ibat is cpqrteone—a finished French gen- 
tJeroso—a paladin of French manners and an 
apitojne of English etiquette. No one will 
think Disraeli—whom Mr. Cartier considers 
the beauideal of English statesmen—as 
pre-eminently mild in his strictures on his 
•olitical opponents, but Cartier’s little finger 
fc thicker tfian Disraeli’s loin. Disraeli ohas- 
tisW Wilh whips* Cartier With scorpions. The 
ex*Premier is one of the most conceited cox
combs one can imagine. There is nothing 
too minute for bis eagtoreye—nothing too 
elaborate for his comprehensive mind. There 
is pa art or. science with which—irt Ms own 
opinion—he is net conversant. Ton will see 
by the American papers that a party in Con
gress wish to repeal what is called the Bond 
tag Act, that is an Act whereby Canadian 
merchants can import from any country via 
American ports, and catry their goods 
through American territory in bond. Mr. 
Cartier of course—as we alt do—deprecates 
the repeal, but it required a genius of hie 
eilibte to describe the lose to Canada by such 
» .repeal. He made it “aa clear as mud*’ that 
Canada would lose by such repeal one hun
dred million dollars per annum ! New Ca
nada 4oes not import from .id quarters over 
fifty millions. Se much for the sxsPrsmier.

THE PREMISE,
J. 8. Macdonald. I tear, is a little incau

tious ; the opposition charge him with at
tempting to bribe several members on their 
side of the House, by offering situation to 
etfmi of their friends on the conditions of

Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crinoline 'Steel and Bronze,
For Ladite1 Skirts (Patent), will not break, and eaa 

be folded Into the smallest compass.
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Chronometer 
con Id be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad
justed mechan 
lam.—Timet, June 
11,1862.

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele
graph, March SI,

17,
‘So mi- of them 
ire of great 
•eauty, and if 
he English

iy have struck pay 
» about their claim* 
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vatch trade 
inly follow up 
with., the seme 
spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to com
pete with for
eigners In deco- 

why we 
hands.”

‘
com-

;reeas well as they 
>t steadily carried on.
COMPANT.

it 100 ouocee on Fri-
1862.
ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason 
shonld not get the trade entirely into on 
Timet, June 2S. 1862.

“ Ranged around me ease or tne cioca were me 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are ofirthe finest quality which thî art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. Teie clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of e>i inspection.”—Illustrated Lotitan Newt,

r own

CO.
'I feet, and struck $6 

well for the Cariboo 
any joins the Welch

i
need. mM4

November 8th, 1862.
WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and coun

try, wholesale ana retail. Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Hbriaontfl, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and Chronograph, from
*c£oCKs!—-!)ra^rinfiMEtooTni*Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket,Carriage, flhtme, Mqef- 
cat. Astronomical, Church. Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House, from 
1.000 guineas to £l Is. each.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Legislature has just,adjourned not to 

(Beet again for two years, no leas the Gover
nor sbonlff io the ùilrm*call an extra sea- 
eioo, the amend mente to th* State Constitu
tion, making the seasiooaÿitiBïial, iogtesJof 
annual, being now in forcé. The Governor 
bas been particularly free in the exercise of 
hie veto power, aod many undeserving bill* 
were kilted by a stroke of hi* pen. Gover
nor Low is very popular in the State, and I Pharmaceutical, Photographie Prep* 
bis name is even mentioned in connection *tlo“tÆm.*'a‘i^Â;,puXe«^1“' . 
with the Vice Presidency. I And svsry Description of Drfiggiiti

Loud and continued complaint* have been I Sundries.
ÏJêcûlatfo!^ [ BURGOYNE * BUBBIDGBS,

siderable rain, however, has fallen during the I export druggist*,
latter part of last month and the commence- 16, Coleman Street, London,
ment of the present, which, although most Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 
too late in the season, was exceedingly wel- I Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical
m-* -r** »-*• tfissssst sssas..... «■*.
tor s barometer. _ .. . I ing the,name of every patent medicine manufac-

A new evening paper, to be tbe Union I tnred, with the wholesale and retail price affixed, 
organ par excellence. bas ; been announced for Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
some time as about to start in Ban Francisco, names and addresses, that this .Monthly Price
Xnw it i. fitatpii that it will noaitivelv be Current showing the latest fluctuations m the mar- rtow it is stated tnat it wilt positively oe ke be re^arl, forwarded to them FREE
issued on the 18th mit. 1 am informed that | gp CHARGE. —
it will be backed by $70,000 ; and that no 
one will be employed around the concern in 
any capacity upon whose loyalty rests the 
slightest shadow of -suspicion. A new even
ing paper is also announced to start ia Sacra-

“Tam'pleaieff to hear of the arrival of your | PICKLES, SAUCÉS, JAMS 
new Governor, and hope that the impetus 
likely to be given to your colony by this fact 
will be sustained. J. L.

"HE EBEK?

*x. April lO.h, 1864. 
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BUSINESS IN THE HOUSE.

Since the passing of the address, business 
is progressing more rapidly. The House 
agrees tp take up all the bills left oveç. from 
last session, at the pqint’at which they were 
left at tbe prorogation, which will save a great 
deal of-time. A very large number of new 
bills have been introduced, and. notices of 
motion given. Of course, the debates are 
all in the Inture, end although there has been 
unnsnal quiet in the House for a week, We 
know there are many storms brewing, .

- FUBI.IC ACCOUNTS.
Hon. Mr. Hoiton*bas laid on the table the 

Accounts for 1864, a month earlier than ever 
don» before. They are .very satisfactory. 
There is still a deficiency for the year of 
nearly a million dollars, but this is nothing 
compared to Mr. Galt’s lest deficiency— 
five millions I The customs yielded $500,000 
more in 1863 than in 1862, and the expendi
ture! has been greatly redueed.

chief-justice LAFONTAINE.

Sir L. H. Lafohtstoe, Chief-Justice of Lower 
Canada, is dead. Hé was highly’respected 
by all parties in both sections of the country. 
Hie mortal remains were consigned to the 
tomb with all the pomp and ceremony, 
befitting his high rank, and with all the 
solemn rites of the RomaO Catholic church, 
of whieb he was a devoted member, the 
obsequies of tbe dead were performed. The 
ehqps on the line of procession, were closed ; 
the streets were lined with spectators. The 
funeral procession of upwards of a thousand 
was composed of the leading members ef the' 
beneh. the bar, the médical profession, the 
merchants and the mechanics* pfibe city. 
Every creed and nationality vied With each, 
other in paying hpnor to the mane* pf the 
illustrious dead. As a politician first, apd as 
a jddge aftCrWarda. Sir L. H, Lafontaine was 
highly respected by all parties.

Judge Duval ouiepe judge, ofc,Corrigan 
notoriety, is appointed Chief-Justice, and 
Hon. Mr. Drapimood is made puisne judge.

POLITICAL ORATITUDB.» .. - .
Hon. T. D. McGee will, in a few days re

ceive, from hie polities! friends in Montreal, * 
péw cut stone residence in Montmorency 
square, in the west end of the city, furnished 
in the mdst superb style.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA

£ s. £ a.

IIIPatent Lever, 41 
Do. do» 4 jewels.•••••»•••••«•»« 
Do. do. finely finished,4jewels
Do. do. extra. 8 Jewels...............
% Plate Levet*. Jewelled
Do, do. 6 Jewels...,........
Do. do. 8 Jewels.......
Do, do. extra, 10 Jewel 
Do. do. do

ewelled*......
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Bnnsos’s Indian Watch.—A flrat-claes London made
r hot cli-Lever, Compensation-balance, adjnated 

mates:—
Silver Cases, Open Face..£11110 Himter«,£12120
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Huut.rs, £30 00 
Foebon Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4 te . £6 8a., £8 *s. each... v
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5,58, £7 7s„ £9 9s., £1212s. each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet;
Will be sent Post tréè tor Six Stamps: contains, shon. 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, end • Com which mer
chant* and others can select, and have, their orders sent 
safe by post to todla, thé Colonies, Or any part of thé 
world o ■"t

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses,must be made payable, and addressed to

jaAes w

.

1
;;

fe26wly

im :
BENSON, 1

Watch .and Clock Manufactory,
33 and'34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON-

del3Kstabliehxd 1749.- &c.» &c.;
(Fret from Adulteration.)

* Manufactured by
CROSSE & BL A« K W ELL,

PURVEYOR* TO THE QUERN,
Clllorodyn©. 180110 bcittarb, LONDON-

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY DIARRHŒA, CtoSSi- UkaZ^
»aTu«^" errary dealer in the Colony. Purohaeer» - should TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, ^on having C. & B ’s goods when the, ask 

LUUUti, too. for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre-
: A LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS parationi to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
,'1 A. ceases in a few minutes -alter taking a dose o prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 

that wonderfel Sedative Anodyne mod Antibpai similar ift quality to those supplied by them for

Staff.) the recipe of Whiot was confided solely to tl6T MajeSlV 8 18016.
J. T. Davenport, 38 Orest RusseU street. * J
Bloomsbury square, London (Pbarmaceutieal (J. A B. invite attention to the following—Pieh- 
Chemist) The medical testimony ot civil, hoe- )„ Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
pltal, military and «aval praçtitiane» pronounces it j|e*tS, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade,
therert'ltteness oflever8* and”Imparte the most n « “M^hroom* Cawup^n^umerou*

îre8hu^e^t^^Æmîng ” “Tlng 01
As a proof of its efficacy, a tew extracts from nu quality, and are prepared with the most com 

merona Testimonials by Pfiyeieiana and Surgeons are attention to Purity and Wholesomeness, 
given = „ „ „ ...__ „ _ „_„ _ _ _ Salad Oil is the finest imported.
Ph5ogvio,Er£o^e-s^ho5'eoiAMBe :‘”l CELE^RATED^RCESTERSHlII SAUCE 

have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and Çaratair a Sir Robert Peel a Sauce, M. Soyerjs 
other disease», and am most periectly satisfied with Sauces, Relish, and Aromatic Mustard, Payne s 

: the results ” Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites
Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Stiff, Calcutta: “Two Oriental Pickle* Curry Powder and Paste, 

dose»: completely oared me of Diarrhoea." ' Mnllieatiwnv Paste. fe26wy lyFrom CTV Rldout. Esq.. Surgeon, Kgham- -‘A* I M<«»ga“wny _ 17
an astringent in severe Diarrhea and an antiapas 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel ia instantaneona.”

[from an occasional correspondent;] Extracts from the General Board of Health 
-------- - . , .London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

BSITOR BbHUB Colomiw—You will pet- MtetMt»ohlraonec/o«yeiler,My Sltolent.’emed’ I BEST REMEDY FOR

îtiSéiStis»Kurt’S ÆSKWÆîïîwp'iS’ïi;
Letter from California, as, altliOugh dated thâD any other w* are acquainted with, two or three and ae a Mild Aperient tor delicate oonatitntions, 

at Sacramento, the topics touched upon doses being fuffletent. more especially for Ladle and Children Combined
nt « »nnor«i and not a local character 3rd Stage. or Collapse—In all cases restoring the Wnh iheare or a general and not. a local cnaracter. lae 8g Wrongly are we oonvlneed dt the lrnmenle I

Some Olties, like individuals have groat- value at tbi* remedy, that we cannot too forcibly I ., , aareeable ESbrvrscine Draneht. in which
ness thrust upon them,” while others earn for nrg;^"ewSîôtnr nt Hnl it* a™rlent qualities are much Jnereased. During 
theihselves a position through tbe energy of pifaH.^m^^Ch^rdd^ne^. ^^t vai^bS ^ ^“T'aîd'1 «re^nt6torod 
theif citizens. Saotafoento is one of the remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To i.beneficial I f?a t y
former *clXss, owing its past hnd present the utm08t ltteDt$6B
prosperity to Its central geographical Sitoa- clues had failed.” strength and purity) by
tioo, though I must say it bas encountered XUuriort -^ln consequence of the extreordl*axy |
sufficient obstacles, in the way of floods, &o., have^Vtidu^d to’ “n^imiutions? "Never*be! .
to discourage meet ordinary mortals. It ha» tempted to buy Ghlorodyne,except in sealed bottles I a population of some 17,000 and is very dull st °tC ^r.1-
for Its size. A sheet full ol medical testimonials accompanies

each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J T Davenport 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomebury, London. Sold 
in bottles. 2s 9d and 4a 6d. ju24wly

SEARBY a MOORE, Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, Ae.DR. 3. COLLIB BROWNE B nJ

PHISCAtheir.aupportiag the goverpment. Mr. Mao- 
ddneld, of course, demies ;tMs, and they bring 
forward evidence to prove their charge. One 

- ' cauhardly help thinking that, there is tnoré 
; = truth thin poetryin these dherfSs. Itf fifot, p * tW ^rbmier partly acMnowledges a littlp 

guilt. He confesses to a strong propensity , 
te joke and badinage. Affor their oonlsweie 
merry with vrinie, the Premfof is said to bavé . 
hooked the gudgeons, by the golden bait, but 
fiqdiog they were nut worth the m »ney, failed 
to implement the promise, hence tbe emeute.

~ ~ Ypn may think all this very silly, but these 
, chargea and cduoterchargee have occupied 

the House for two week*, and coat the couti- 
ttÿ nSny thousands of dollars,, and this will 
gdan for thè' whole session. Three-fourths

A RE confidently recommended as a eimpla but 
A certain remedy for Indigestion, They aet ae 
a powerful tonic and geutie aperient ; are mild in 
their oper'ation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persona can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at lslXd ,2s. S(d.,and lie, each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers m all 
parts of the World.

•«•Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law
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Protection from Fire
II

(Prize Medal
18(9.

BRYANT & MAY’S

Patent Special Safety Matches:
Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX

tod Prize Medalof the time of the House will be consumed, 
as it was last session, in party quarrels and 
personal anfmoaitiea. The Hon. Mr. Foley, 
who has been, a atanneh reformer lor many 
years, occupied the House the other night.for 
lour hoars, and the , burden of bis song was 
th* injustice he suffered at the. hands of the 
Prëmièri (He was discharged from being 
Poatmaster-Genefel. ) T. D. McGee has the 

, «sme grievance to complain o^ (he was 
Prssiffènt of the Council), and because these 
hop, gentlemen have been reduced to the ranks, 
u they say,by■ the caprice ot 8. Macdonald,
bat as he says, for inebriety, They mass for
sooth “waste the time of the House and, the 
money of the country in crying over their 
own personal loeeee. And not only soj 
bat they have both gone into opposition, 
voting nay where they formerly voted yea, 
and vice versa. It is truly humiliating to 
reformers to witness two hop. gentlemen 
hitherto looked upon as being among the 
very best reformers in the House, and in 
whom the reformers had the utmost cool 
denee, sacrificing tbe profession of a long 
life to gratify a personal hatred of the leader 
of. the government. Foley will never be re
turned fw'VVaterloo, unless he mend hirwaye. 
T. D, McGee may hold what political views 
he chooses and still 1 lancy be quite accept
able to West Montreal, as it is to be presumed 
that they hardly know their right foot from 
their left, upjpss the one is covered with hay 
and the other with straw.

a chance of a change of ministers. 

Present appearances indicate that these 
personal heroes and the mountebank leaders 
of the opposition have rather over el)ot their 
mark. Several of the more moderate and 
patriotic conservative members repudiate the 
course their leaders are taking. They cannot 
stand these boncome speeches, or rather they 
cannot resist the force of public opinion, 
which is calling aloud for‘‘measnres not men.” 
Several members ate declaring their willing- 
ne«S to try the ministry by their measures. 
Many, however, who wish the present govern
ment kicked out, declare that Cartier, J. A. 
Macdonald and Galt shall never again be 
permitted 4o-handle the ribbons on the State 
Coach* Sir E. B. Tache being spekeu of as 
Kkely to be in the leading position. A ministry 
however from the ranks of thS oppoetion 
competent to carry put the business of the 
country, must, I think, comprise such men as 
LvA. Macdonald and Galv who certainly 
monopolize nearly all the talent of the 
party. Without these gentlemen the opposi
tion would' be nowhere1, although they may 
attempt (he. task, keeping, these gentlemen 
in‘ the baek-gronnd.—(Oor correeponent’s 
sucmiaaJias proved ..prophetic, as it will be 
»e« by a paragraph in yeatsrdayf*.mfo that 
* hew ministry has been formed with Sir E. 
B. Tache as premier.—Ed.)

f
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Diuneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia Of
!

TTAS BEEN, DURING TWElVTT-FIWB
j~i years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted by the Public 
as the

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
light ae readily es common matches, whilst it is 
entirely tiye from all their dangerous properties. ?

Patent' Safety M atches In nest elide boxes.
Patent 'Safety Vests» in paper slide boxes, mid in ' 

spanned ttu boxes ol 100, 2M and 600..
BRYANT & RAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and in japanned tin boxe*, br 
oO 100,160.250,600. and 1,000.

Sole importers ot Jonkopings Tandstinker (slide
oxea)
All orders made payable In London will receive 

immediate attention

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,

DINNEFORD & CO„
172 New Bond street, London ; 

ndsold by all respectable Chemists throughout world felOwly

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.THE WAS—POPULAR FEELING.

A stubborn and dogged persistence has 
taken the place of tbe precipitate and bead- 
long enthusiasm which formerly prevailed in 
this matter. The war is new taken to be as

r,h,%r^,r‘S.b„r"“ AMMUNITION, i™»«*•*««**“*°°«--
it, General Grant, and it is thought that in | TUPPER * CO.’S
bin person* the “ coming man " has arrived. L1 ...... 11 111........"TARGET . _ j v _ •
He bas eeHainiy, more than any of hi» pre<« MFasi Bqu*aa. Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,
decessore, earned the position to which be. has ___ —and—
been eleva'ed. , Able campaigns and battles, PATENT TILES,
victoriously carried out, and not newspaper I~p,^en “ For Roofing Houses, Churches, Sobtols, etc.,pack «
l.od..Wn,.re bi. ..«imo.U, Th,3„,b ^ ^
asked for i good deal in the days of demo- wire, tve.il», Etc » all G»i-
cratie rule, but now the north will Grant ELF.Y’S For Pri0e,, Drawtog."'?^ Cats ogue^appiy to
them more than they wish. bx«t tufper fc co.. Manuiaoturem, îia Moorgate

THE COMING PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. ENFIELD street, London, E. C., or Berkley e reet, Birm g-

Shatl Lincoln be elected Î is now the aff- CARTRIDGES. KT Tupper fc Co.’s prooees of ttlvanlxfag pre
absorbing question. That he will be, if ______ T<c£tatogiies may be obtained ou a I IfcariCB at l
nominated by the Union Cohvention, shortly ELEY’S AMMUNITION office of this Journal. .....

‘ to meet at Baltimore, is generally admitted ; 0l eTery dMoription tor twpbb * co., 6,a Moor,*., -tree
but “ if,”—there’s tbe rob! The rotation ,, MiUtorv Pnnuises
doctrine has many firm ana unwavering ad- SpOFUBg OF Military Purposes, , . arinrhorff1 & Rlieff
herents ; and- then again there are others, Double Waterproof Central Fire_Caps, Felt Wad- ûr ul O *
who; while having every confidence id Lin- ’6l °fo e J fif i n gh g at “tong distancée. .YriXf MTSSTHM MERCH 4.NTS
coin’s patriotism and honesty, doubt bis Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality COMMISSION MUiKLHAJJI , 
ability as a statesman. No President since for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Washington, perhaps not even excepting Sole Oontraetors to the War Department for ama. | and Wholesale Deniers
JackNon has been as highly esteemed and medh^teTcTSre and Caps for
beloved by his friends a* Abiaham Lincoln. Colt’s, Adams’ and other Revolvers.
His re-election, 1 think," however, will hinge Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart- 
upon the spring campaign of the. Army of dm I ridges-

Should - victory attend their for wbltworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Westley 
marsh, Lincoln will be re-elected by tbe Rlehato’s» i erry-s. Wilson’., Prince’s, Deane s, and 
largest majority ever given to any candidate otherBreeo^.c> ht msde byoom-
by the Free States. Should the contrary be a 9 from soft Refined Lee*
tbe case the matter will be doubtful. Cali- .. 1LEY BROTHERS,
fornia and bile" or twp fftlfor fftales have al- wZSiïSeotit’Lende”’ W,a
ready apppoiated, delegates to tbe Baltimore W T‘
Conventions with’perompWry instructions to

? '
j» 26t eow

G.H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

Surveyors and Engineers,

27, LEALENHALL ST-,

LONDON, ENGLAND, B. C.
rtONTBAOTS TAKEN FOB ALL KINDS 
\j ot Iron or

11

COMBINATION 
Steam & Sailing 
Vessels, Tugs, Barges.

Ere:: -
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.
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DAY & MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking !
97 HIGH HÔLBORN, LONDON. . ,

For affording Nourishment aod Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all firat-ifiast Houses in the Colony in 
Battle* at6d,, lg., and la. fid. eaek. 8 *

D. ft M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious knitatioms of their Mrni- 
ufaotute and Label.

V* Orders through Mercantile Houses. ap< - •
' . ■ A

I
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Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
WHABF STREET.^.^.-y .VICTORIA, V. I
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.9

Utir WteMg (Colonist. Finn Department.—ft haa Been deter
mined by Hie Exeeilency the Governor, to 
place at the immediate disposal of the De
partment one: half of. the ehm voted by the 
Legislature for the nee of the Fire Com
panies.

Ahothbb Concert.—We hear it stated 
that the success acSieved by the Philhar
monic Society ̂  aided by amateur ladies and 
gentlemen, will probably induce them to 
give a third performance.

Qorkm’i Birth day Races.—By adver
tisement this morning it will be seen that a 
meeting will be held in ^he St. Nicholas 
Rooms on Thursday evening next, to make 
arrangements for the usual Spring Races.

ft is expected that the youthful prince will 
be baptised at Buckingham Palace en or 
about the 10th of March, just twelve months 
from the marriage of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. The infant prince is said to be 
extremely like the Prince ef Wales. The 
Queen of Denmark and her eldest daughter 
are expected to be prosedt at the christening 
of the infsnt Prince.

therefore committed- the VICTORIA STOCK AND SHARB^ 
EXCHANGE. ^

Tutsdsy, April 19th, 1864.
SHARES StLD.

8_»ng8t*r Copper Co., SO shares at 60c 
North Pacific Coal Co , X Preference share *«n 
go- do do X do do 
Kennedy Oold Quarts Co , 1 share, s35

WRDNRebAT, April 26, 1864.
SHABRS BOLD.

Muir Gold Mining Co., 10 abates, «5 
Do. do Co., 10 shares, S6.
North Pacific Coal Co., X share, 970.

Thorsdat. April 21»t, 186t
SHARBS SOLD.

American Gold Mining Co., 28 aharea 
4P ahare

Great Britain Gold Quart, Mining Co.,' Lh^e.ifio 
Fridat, April 22nd, 1864.

SHAREl SOLD:
American Gold Quartz Co., 25 shares as . 
Parme ter Gold Quartz Co.. 2t shares at 
Blue Lead Silver Co., 1 share, $70

Monday, April 25th, 1864
•HARRS SOLD.

Great Britain Gold Quart, Co d° 86
Muir Gold Quart, Co.,ToVh«e< '
American. 20 shares ® $2 50 ® **
Bine Lead Silver Co,, 1 .hare «26.

ease, hinmplf, and 
prisoner lot trial.

SALLT BROWN.
This diminutive female was fined five shil

lings for having been found in" an overflow of 
spirits disturbing the neighborhood, a specie* 
of enjoyment for which she appears to have 
a predilection.

TMiday, April U, 1864.
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Saturday, April 23.
Oomiaxen Copper.—A large canoe, with 

<$ men, came down from Nanaimo yesterday 
morning, bringing some excellent specimens 
of copper ore from the Comieken Company's 
mine, in Stewart’s channel. This company 
has been at work some two months, and num
bers 30 Éhareholders, who have already ex
pended about $1,800 m opening up the vein. 
The ore consiste of enl| horeta of copper, with 
which the rock seems quite filled. Within 
rite last month, native copper has been struck 
both to stales and in small solid grains. The 
vein is soire 12 feet thick at the surface, and 
at the depth ol 21 feet, from 6 to * feet thick. 
The specimens brought down give most pro
mising indications of a valuable mine. ,The 

pany intend sending np 
gioeer to pronounce on th 
mine. ________________

The Co box Sbttlxmknt-—The agricul
tural news from this settlement is very fa
vorable. The settlers 'are generally succeed
ing well with their faihss, end the crops are 
eemiog fdrwârd rapidly under the genial 
showers which hard lately fallen. Mr. Mit 
obeli, one of the principal settlers, will have 
in Che course of the summer, about 40. acres 
under cultivation. He has 18 bead of cat
tle, 10 of which ere milch cows, and 60 
hogs. Mr. Robb will have from 16 to IS 
acres in orop»od Mr. Ford from 6 to 10 
acres. The other settlers have more .or lew 
lend under process of tillage. The Indians, 
since the late visit of the Forward, are quiet 
and peaceable.

MASNBTIO INFLUENCE.
Whitehead, the old toper who has such 

faith in the powers of animal magnetism, 
was required to explain the cause of his hav 
ing taken np a horizontal position on the 
sidewalk and obstructing the passage nntil re
moved by officer Conlan. Whitehead told 
the Magieirale that it was entirely attribu
table to “ magnetic influence.” The glazed 
cap which he wore he said was strongly mag. 
nelized and bad affected his head. He re - 
ferred to the officer to bear out his statement, 
bat Coulan said “ sure he couldn’t tell what 
sort of influence it was, but the rrisoner 
wanted propping up intirely.” Mr. Pember
ton bad misgivings as to the efficacy of the 
plea, and imposed the usual fine. Whitehead 
left the Court trying to convince the officer of 
the wonderful effecte of magnetism.

The Paris Charivari publishes a carica
ture representing a huge eauldron planed on 
a biasing fire^ and entitled “The Germanic 
Confederation.” Austria and Prnss’a are 
sitting en the lid, and trying with all their 
force to keep it down, but it already has risen 
on one side, and a number of small personages 
are seen below heaving it gradually up. An 
inscription underneath declares that the boil
ing pot no longer respects the pressure on the 
cover.

•t 80e
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POLICE COURT. COMMERCIAL.

BBFOaa A. F. PEMBERTON, ESQ. Wednesday, April 20.
For New Westminster.—The steamer En

terprise left New Westminster yesterday morning 
taking a full cargo of general merchandise, 25 
horses, 12 sheep, and about 120 passengers.

From thr Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia and 
way ports, with the usual cargo of live atoek, dee. 
and fourteen passengers.

From Whidbt Island.—The schooner Leah 
and Gazelle arrived from Whidby Island with 
cargoes of hay and barley.

For Comox.—The steamer Emily Harris left 
last evening for Comox, calling at Nanaimo and 
other way ports to land mails.

Monday, April 25.a practical en- 
e vaine of the

i!
THE BLACK-MAIL CHARGE.

Richard Jackson, a police officer whs 
yesterday brought before the police Magis
trate charged by John Wriggleswonb of the 
London Hotel, with receiving from him a 
bribe of $2 50. The information laid by the 
prdsecutor staled that on Friday last he had 
served a half breed with a bottle of gin and 
while the man was potting it in bis pocket a 
police officer entered the bar room and took 
the bottle from the half-breed. The officer 
asked the prosecutor if he was aware that he 
had been selling to an Indian. After some 
conversation the officer suggested that he 
would take money and say nothing more of 
the circumstance, adding that he was a mar* 
ried man and bad to get a living some way 
or another. The parties having adjourned to a 
private, room, prosecutor asked the officer 
whether $2 50 would be sufficient, and the 
Utter replied in the affirmative. The

Iron-Glad Vessels.—On this important 
subject Admiral Paris, of the French navy, 
baa addressed to the Academy of Sciences 
a paper, ie which he shows that iron-clad 
vessels bave auooeeeded perfectly in still 
waters, but not ao in a heavy sea, owing to 
the vioieat motion to which they are exposed 
whieb causes them to roll more than vessels 
built eh the eld model. In consequence of 
this, instead of having their upper tiers at a 
safe distance from the action of the waves, 
their main force is situated at a very small 
elevation from the water line, six feet at the 
utmost. Hence it does not require a very 
heavy sea to render- the dosing of the port
holes necessary ; and, what is worse, every 
five or six seconds the rolling exposes the 
parts which are not protected by armour. 14 

money is therefore not surprising that these serious 
was handed to him near the door of the bar drawbacks should reoal to mind the old mod- 
room, and prosecutor called upon those pre* els which were less subject to heaving and 
sent to witness that the officer bed received foiling than the' present models, 
n bribe. Under cross-examination by Mr. ones, instead of presenting circular vertical 
Ring, who watched the ease for the defence, sections cut borixootally by a rectangular 
prosecutor said he felt quite certain at the plane, usually repeated the same curves be
rime he sold the spirits that the man was a lew water that they had above. A raft as- 
half breed, and that when he offered the semes a horizontal position of its 
money to the officer it was not with the accord, but on the other hand it yields 
slightest idea of bribing him but to test his to every impulse of the waves ; but 

, . * barrel floating on .the water will rise
William Lash stated that he was in the and fall, always preserving the same angle. 

London Hotel on Friday, officer Jackson was the latter is the case of the old model* ; then 
standing there and some conversation took why have they been abandoned ? Because, 
place about a half breed. Tt)e prosecutor although advantageous in other respects, they 

.came from behind the bar and went into a bed the inconvenience of requiring much 
private room with the officer, as prosecutor ballast. At present the engine and boiler 
passed he nudged witness to follow. Prose- a permanent ballast, and there is no 
cator some money out of the till and longer any fear of capsizing with three small 
offered it to Jackson, who seeing the witness sails. An iron-clad vessel requires little 
present did not then accept it. They came working ; with engines of 4,000 horse-power 
6ntot the room and went towards the door boarding a vessel becomes impossible, and 
of the bar room, the passage dour stood ajar three light masts may be easily kept. But it 
and witness stood behind it, when he saw is most important that the ship should roll as 
through the chink the prosecutor drop the little ms possible. To arrive at this desirable 
money into Jackson's hands. Prosecutor result-, Admiral Paris, after a mature ex 
then turned round and said “gentlemen, I call amination of the form and dimenaions'of all 
on you to witness that I have paid this police the old models, las selected the Royal Louis 
officer money to test his honesty.” Dr. Tur- built by Ollivier, ip 1740, for his type, but 
ner w«w present. ‘ ' with some ’modifications, increasing the

Dr. Turner stated that be was sitting down weight of the vestel frem 4,730 tons to 7,500, 
in the bar room when H hhlf breed came in wfoicu exceeds the weight of the iroi-ciad 
and obtained a brittle of spirits. A police frigate Couronne bv 1.200 tons. The keel he 
office? came in and took the spirits from him has made horizontal; like those of the best 
and said be would go and report the case. packet-boats, instead of making it four feet 
Proswiotor saffi he was certain the man was deeper aft, as in most men ol war. He adopts 
a half breed, and the officer said it was diffi- twin screw-propellers, whereby he diminishes
nü!îiî0|v! V0a?r 2f tbf pu£ Ind,an8 trom nP ,he efforts of each, and secures the advan- 
north from half breeds. Prosecutor replied tage of working wi;h one, in case the other 
be had acted in good faith and had sold the should chance t.o become unserviceable.— 
spirits believing the can to be a half breed, Galignant.
and be did net wish his name to be brought . ,r----- r--------------------—
up light or wrong. After some words of -An exciting chase recently took place in 
conversation prosecutor and the officer went 1, P°r,.of Brest, io consequence of the 
into a private room. The rest ol witness’ *,0®inander ®f the U. 8. 8. K 
evidence corresponded with that given by 
Mr. Lush, with the exception that he did not 
see the money given.

Mr. Ring stated that he had no evidence to 
oell; there was no case, it was no offence to 
sell spirits to a half breed, therefore there 
oonld have been no bribe.

The officer here made the following state
ment after being duly cautioned by the ma
gistrate:

On Friday I saw a man go into the Ele
phant and Castle, on Government street. I 
followed him, and saw him pot money on the 
counter; the bar-man refused to serve him.—
The man then went into the London Hotel; I 
watched him, being under the impression 
that he was an Indian.» He took a bottle from 
the landlord and paid half a dollar. I went 
m and asked the landlord it he knew it was 
a half breed or a pure Indian he was serving. .
He said be did not think he was an Indian.
I took the bottle from the man, and the land
lord said “had I not better take it back, and 
give him his money 1’’ The landlord came 
from behind the bar and said “yon and I are 
very good friends;” he said he should not like 
to have bis name appear in. court. I then 
went into a room beside the bur, and he fol
lowed. He said “I don’t wish to have any 
fuss; what will you take to keep it quiet 
He went into the bar room and I heard some 
money tattle, I thought he was laying a trap 
to catch me. I then left the room, and was 
proceeding towards the door of the barroom; 
on the tbreshhold I heard some quick steps 
after me, my bands were in my jacket pock
ets, and I felt some money drop in rev hand 
which was half in and half out of the pocket.
The landlord took me by the collar, tnd at
tempted to prevent my leaving the house; he 
demanded the money from me. I said 1 had 
nothing to give him, but would report it to 
Mr. Smith.

Mr. Ring drew the attention of the magis
trate to the fact that neither of the two wit
nesses had ' testified to what passed in the 
private room between the prosecutor and pri
soner, and he (the magistrate) had therefore 
only to draw a comparison between the étale
ments of the prosecutor and the prisoner.

Jackson added to his statement that he bad 
not repotted the circumstance that day to the 
sergeant, expecting io have a second charge 
to make on the day following.

Snpt. Smith said it was the duty of the of
ficer to have reported the circumstance to 
him. but no report had been made. Prisoner 
had acted for a week or ten days as constable.
It was not eustomary to swear them in until 
they have been some time in the force.
fonV.fi'• was a serious of
fence for a police officer to twelve a bribe—
He did not feel justified in dealing with the

h

ceons ON THE WAY. HI
:

3$o
From San Francisco’ per bark sabth.10 carboys acide, 2 azricu’lurri i^iBITA"~ 

8 bales gunny bags, 656 sks bwley^fiîO A^asn**’ 
2 cs blacking.-37 c, boots and shoe» it- 
empty boxes, 30 do, brooms, 175 Rndlreto 
pgs carnage and wagon materials, 38 c. un«.rf
fi*wc‘*?M°kod*’o36 c* oyit,ri-2 « dothing, s;?: 
coffee. 125 bx, do ground, 16 bale, cordsg*2 baleï 
corks, 33 cs drugs, 10 cs essences. 10*kite d.s

rjfagsaaffinasssSs* ssste, fWMr&Rt’Sgsks oats. 5Ô cs oil 11 cs olives, 1 cs paints 15 k— 
pickles, 36 cs cacon, 10 cs beef, 78 firs butter^* 
c? cheese, 40 c. lard. 20 hf-bbl's pork" Rate 
nee, 20 gunnies salt, 92 ca apices, 45 cs bitter, 4 
bbls whiskey, 40 X cks do. 13 stoves 225 h’-. sug«, 40 bbls do, 40- hf-bblsdo, flS kegswnn 
110 bzs tea, 120 chts do, 20 hf-ohts do line.hi trunks 1 bbl vinegar, 66 c, win. (unspeciLflO 
ca CalifoTO'a do, 20 ca ginger do, 2 qr-cks sherry
feisswir “■21 *■

prit
Th<
are
htt Thursday, April 21. W

From Bubbabd’s . Inlet.—The schooner 
General Harney arrived on Wednesday night, 
from Mr. Smith’s Mill», with 60,000 ft lumber, 
consigned to Messrs. Duncan Sc George.

B J" The ship Himalaya will probably finish 
discharging by about Saturday next, and after 

The old takin« in ballast will proceed to Alberni to load a 
cargo of lumber for Valparaiso

From Whidby IsLAND.-;The schooner Grow
ler arrived yesterday from Whidby Island with a 
cargo of barley, oats, wheat, hay, &c., eight head 
cattle and oné horse:

From thb Sound.—The schr. Eliza arrived on 
Wednesday night from Port Madison with a cargo 
of lumber for Sayward, and one ton salt cod
fish on private account.

From Saanich.—The seow Industry arrived on 
Wednesday night from Saanich Saw-mills with a 
cargo of 30,000 ft lumber for Sayward.

From thb Sound.—The schooner Flying Mist 
arrived yesterday, from Niaqually, with a cargo of 
73,090 ft. lumber, Ac.

From Puort Sound.—The aleop Narcisse 
arrived last night, from Port Angelos, bringing 
one passenger and the usual mails.

For Puget Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
derson left yesterday morning for Olympia and 
way ports, taking about twenty passenger*.

Friday, April 22.
From Nanaimo.—The schr. Mary Ann arrived 

yesterday frem Nanaimo with a cargo of 64 tons 
of Coala for Messrs. J. T. Little & Co. ; she has 
been a week making the passage, having ex
perienced nothing bat calms.

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for New West- 
minster, taking 75 tons freight, 1 wagon, 16 bead 
settle, 2 hones, 12 sheep, and about 60 
gers. __ _________

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Meg Merriliee 
arrived at Esquimau yesterday, from Nanaimo, 
with a cargo of coal for the mail a learner.

O" Bark Danmark was loading at Nanaimo 
on Thursday, 21st.

U” Bark Florida left Nanaimo for San Fran
cisco on Thursday 21st.

•sots-
Thb Officers of thb Rifle Corps.—The 

following gentlemen were last night unani
mously elected officers of the Victoria Rifle 
Corps. Captain, Mri D. M. Laing; Lieutenant, 
Mr- B. W. Peatse ; Ensiga, Mr. A. T. 
Elliott ; Adjutant, (unanimously recom
mended) Mr. J. G. Vinter ; Surgeon, Or. I. 
W. Powell. Thé non-commissioned officers 
trill he appointed by the officers next week. 
Votes of thanks to Adjutant Vinter for his 
able services as drill-instructor, arid to Mr. 
Thorne for the free use df the Hall, were 
unanimously passed.

r

own
i

From Ssn Francisco—Per ech NORTH STAR 
—3 cs agricultural implements, 26 pgs do, 2 an- 
chore, 107 ski barley, I bellows, 5 cs blacking 12 
pcs carriage and wagon materials, 7 pgs do, 5 cs 
esse goods, 119 coils cordage, 10 bales blankets

«se;1 «etfsar. tassa
bdls iron, 2 bxs ails, 76 kegs do>126 oars, 1 bale 
packing, 3 coils do, 3 cs bacon, 10 firke butter. 8 
cs cheese, 200 mate rice, 3 ce ship chandlery, 6$ 
bxc soap, 46 kegs spikes, 10 cs bitters, 6 bxs
Vaine,’ M*75l”i. *° C* ^ 15 bxS tobaeeo ~

impobts.

?" THORNTON from Pert An
gelos—36,000 ft. Lumber. Vaine $420.
. Furet Sound—Per steamer ELIZA
ANDERSON—1 bbl butter, 1 bx books, 276 sheep, 
57 head cattle, 3 horses 2 qrs beef, 5 bxs egge, 
22 hogs, 3 coops fowls, 87 ska bacon, 16 aka oats, 
15 sks oysters.—Value. $4,576.
ln«W*btffvF<&Z^ {romltP®« Angelos-as.OOOft 
Vriue WOO’000 la h^’ 11,000 ft square imber—

Per schr FLYING MIST, from Port Townsend. 
—73 m ft lumber,—Value, #578.
, »=hr GROWLER, from Port Town scad.- 
400 bushels barley. 7W) do oats, 6 tons bay, 4 yoke 
oxen, 2 horses, 2 doz chickens —Value, $1,887.

Per sloop LBTITIA from Steilaeoom—5 tons 
hay, 7X tons oats, 4 coops chickens, 200 dos. 
eggs.

Per schooner NANAIMO PACKET from Forte 
Simpson and Rupert—Martin Mink. Sable aa* 
Bear skms. Value $4,000.

MAHIZVB IlfTILUSIKOI:

BNTBBED
April 19—Star Emily Harris, McIntosh, Na

naimo
Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 

j April 20—Sip. J. R Thorndyke, Thornton, San

Boat Lopez, Hehtnd, San Jnan 
Schr Eliza, Carlton, Port Angelos 
April 21—Schr Industry, Patten, Chemainus 
Schr Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos 
Sohr General Harney. Obérg, New Westminster 
Sip Monitor, Ifewlande, Port Angeloi 
Schr Matilda. Bdyie, Sooke 
Schr Flying Mist. Thompson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Esquimalt 
April 22—Sip J. C. Caswell, Fleteher, Pert 

Aneetoe , ,
Sip Nareieea, Sears, Port Angelos 
April 23—Sch Annie, Ehrin, Saanich 
Sip Random, Love. Port Angelos 
April 26—SIpLetitia, Affame, Port Angelos 
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Coffin, Stekin 
Sip Leonede, Francis, North West Coast o 

Vancouver Island,
Sip Lady Franklin. Warren, Cowichan 
Sob F. P. Green, Howard, New Westminster 
Sip John Thornton, Clark. Part Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Northern Lia ht, Mounlford, Port Angelos 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Louisa, Barrage, Comox 
Sch Discoyery, Rudliu, Saanich 

CLEARED.
April 19—Sch Annie, Blvfn, Saanich 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Blixt Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Fideliter. Pearse, Nanaimo'
Sip Native, Smith, N. W. Coast éf B.C.
Sch Gazelle, Gollacer, Port Angejos 
April 20—Sip. J. K. Thorndyke,

Sale of Rèal Estate—The following is 
a list of the lots sold and prioes obtained at 
Meeert. Duncan 3c George’s sale of real es
tât# yesterday t—The London property, lots 
1862 and 1877. $1260, bought by Mr. A. T. 
Elliott ; James Bay, lot 981, $885 ; lot 982, 
$710 ; Esquimalt, Royal Hotel, $5,800 ; ad
joining lot, $1674 ; Oak'and Estate, acre lot 
No. 5,$120; lot of 4 98 100 acres, $55 per 
acre ; 4 lots near St. John’s Ohurch, $341, 

and $245 respectively ; Victoria 
West, tot «I. «87 50 ; let 82, $85 ; Eequi-
ssyyRieo.’

I
I

Stmmaby Emectmbnt —One Toele and 
wife—the latter employed as eick-nurse to 
Mrs. Copland—occupied part of Mr. Cop
land’s house ; didn't give satisfaction, so 
were -ordered to leave, but refused unless 
paid $30, so Mr. Copland, taking the law 
into bis own hands, bundled them into the 
street. Toole daring the process resisted, 
end struck Gorrie, one of the ejectors, a blow 
in the breast, for whieb he was fined $10 by 
the police magistrate.

Port Townsend.—We learn from Oapt. 
Fletcher, of the sloop J. C. Caswell, which 
arrived yesterday from Port Townsend, that 
the body of Mrs. MeCrone, who was drowned 
some weeks ago by thé upsetting of a canoe, 
wee discovered on Sunday week in Oak Har
bor, in a very decomposed state. In one of 
h«r pockets $90 were found.

paseen-

earsage mis
taking the French Corvette Reneodin for the 
Florida, which she somewhat resembled The 
Captain of the Kearsage had to apologise.

-

■

THB RIVER. 1
[BY PROFESSOR KINGSLEY.]

Clear and cool clear and cool.
By laughing shallow and dreaming pool ;

Cool and dear, cool and clear,
Bv shining shingle and foaming wear ;

Under the crag where the ousel sings,
And the ivied wall where the church I

Undefiled, for the,undefiled ;
Flay by me, bathe in me, mother and child.

Dank and foul, dank and foul.
By the «moke-grimed town in its murky cowl ;

Foul and dank, foul and dank,
By wharf and aewer and slimy bank ;

Darker and darker the farther I go,
Baser and baser the richer I grow ;
, „,Wh.° d"S spsrt with the sin-defiled l 
' Shrink from me, turn from me, mother and child.

Strong nd free, Strong and free,
The food alee are open, away to the sea.

Free and strong, free and strong,
Cleansing my streams a* I hurry along,

To the golden sands and the leaping bar.
And the taintless tide that awaits me afar.
Ail loie myself in the infinite main,
Like a soul that has sinned and is pardoned again.

Undefiled, fot the undefiled,
Flay by me, bathe in me, mother and child.
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Saturday, April 23.
Sale on Sharb#.—The following is a list of 

mining shares sold by Daniel Sedtt St Co., on 
Saturday Garibaldi, 25 shares at 65e. per foot ; 
Union, 80 shares at 39c. per foot ; 60 shares at 
22c. per foot ; Straits of Face Coal Company, one 
half share at $100 ; l«ake Quartz Company, 1 
sharer $13 ; Britannia, 26 shares at $1 UX ; 
Parmiter, 40 shares at $4 75 ; Sana tun, 2 shares 
at $6 ; Great Britain, 1 share at $16.

From 4na Sound —The sloop Lgtitia, Affama, 
master, arrived from Steilaeoom on Saturday with 
6 tons hay and 3X tons oats, to Pooh in * Dean, 
and 4 tons oats, 4 coops chickens, and 290 dos 
eggs to Master.

From North West Coast.—The schooner 
Nanaimo Packet arrived yesterday, from a trading 
expedition up the coast, and brought down a 
splendid lot of Sable and Marten skins, valued at 
about $4,000.

For China.—The ship Lancashire baa finished- 
loading at Utealady with lumber for China, and 
will sail in a day or two. The British ship Caprea 
it also loading at the above port for Chios.

I From Bubrard’s Inlet.—The schooner F. 
P. Green. Howard, master, arrived yesterday 
morning with 35 M. lumber to Duncan Sc George.

From Utsalady —The sloop John Thornton, 
Clark, master, arrived from Utsalady yesterday 
morning, with 32 M lumber, to McAlister.

From Comox.—The sloop Louisa, Barrage, 
master, arrived yesterday morning from Comox, 
having left on Friday night.

For trb North;—The schooner Amelia will 
sail to-day, with freight for Bentinck Arm and 
Queen Charlotte Island.

From Cowichan.—The sloop Lady Franklin 
arrived from Cowichan last night, with a cargo of 
potatoes. . ■_________

Fbom thr Sound.—The sloop Northern Light 
arrived yesterday from Pert Angelos.

STOCK AMD EXCHANGE BOARD

April 21st, 1864. 
Soefee, 10 Preference shares sol* at $6 5$, b 30g3sj|.* -h™ «.ld lt »ü!7i[ **•1 ”

sK«3sr‘’ *"
Alberni, 60o offered, b SO

N

bell rings,
LSeisLATiva Council.—Owing td the 

wnlimied illness of the Hon. A. Watson 
the Council was unable to hold a meeting :
yesterday.

EffiT- H. M. S. Beaver was passed a 
short distance south of Nanaimo, yesterday, 
bound north.

w

Monday, April 25.
George Roberts.—We learn that the 

authorities are at last about to institute a 
search among the Islanns for George Roberts 
ari4 the other two men who have been miss
ing fot the last fortnight! * We have bit* but 
▼eiy faint hopes that Roberta is still living, 
but it will afford infinitely mote satisfaction 
to the friends of the missing men to know 
that every effort has been made to find them. 
Different reports, without any apparent 
foundation, have been in circulation within 
the last day or two. One is that Roberts was 
killed by the two nieo who accompanied him 
for the sake of the money which he is known 
to have bad with'him ; and the other, that the 
party had been. surprised and murdered by 
Iridium 1er plunder, their bodies loaded and 
thrown into the sea and’ the boat sent adrift 
bottom up to create an impression that the 
men bad been drowned. The firtt report has 
no appearance r.f credibility, an the two men 
woefd of course require the boat to effect 
their escape. The other, past exerience 
bris rendered too probable.

v
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horn ton, San
Juan

Boat Lopez, Heland, Pan Jnan 
Stmr. Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
April 21—Sip Monitor, N-wlande, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterpriae, Monat, New Wes train» ter 
Schr Matilda, Boyle, So>- ke 
Schr Eliza, Carlton, Cowichan 

April 22—J. C. Caswell, Fletcher, Port Angelo* 
April 23—Sch Annie, Blvin, Saanich 
Sch Growler, Barrington, Pert Angeloi 
April 25—Sch Industry, Patten, New West

minster.
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sip Narcissi, Sears, Port Angelo*
Stmr Enterprise, Monet, New Westminster 
Sip Northern Light, Mountford, Port Angeles 
Sch General Harney. Obetg Port Angeles 
Sip John Thornton. Clark, Port Angelos 
Sch Amelia, tindall, Bentinck Atm 
Sip Louisa, Barrage, Comex
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1!Cricket Club.—A number ef gentlemen 

intereeted in the noble game of cricket hare 
listed together end formed a drib under 

the name of the " United Victoria Cricket 
Club." The first general meeting of the 
slab is advertised to be held at the Fashion 
Hotel on Satsrday evening next.at8o'clock, 

live the report of the committee ap
pointed to draw np a node of ralet. Hi* Ex- 
eoUency *e Governor will be-reqeetted to 
allow himself to be named patron of the eleb.

SsS§BS$8
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birth.► -e
In this city, on Thursday, the 2let iast., the 

wife of Mr. John Teague, of a daughter.
In this City, on the 19th inat, the Wife of Mr. 

Madigan of a Son.
In this City on the 17th tost, the Wife of Jaeeh 

Miller of a Son,

I bInsseswtessieao
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eBRITISH UIUIMST-SI- STOCK AMD SHARmX
exchange.

r1u r ûm u*u u*jê

Tuesday, April 19th, 186^,
•HAKES ScLD*

- Co., 50 share* at 60e 
ill Co , X Preference abate, 840 

do X do do *7o 
Quarts Co , I share, *36

Wednesday, April 36, 1864.
SHARES SOLD.

eg Co., 10 shares, *5 
Co., 10 shares, *6. 

oal Co., X share, *70.
Thursday, April 21st, 186s

SHARES SOLD.
Mining Co.. 28 shares

tï Minin* Co., I share, *30 
r. Mining Co., 1 share, *60 
.Id Quarts Mining Co., 1 share,J*W

Friday. April 32nd, 1864.
SHARES SOLD;

Quarts Co., 26 shares at *2

Monday. April 26th, 1864.
SHARES SOLD.

Ur *_8kwj8
t (lift r-Kffir 1 : «; ü

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISLAND. TÜË&DAY, ARRIL-26/ 1864,

. ..schooner ; paluatlla horse, belonging ,|o, JWv$WtJ08t[ 
Ms life i*' ^ «UtterDsiDgubr -eAwwir» olïié

»<ktittrt*d
rEWiVin-

L_rm 24.VOL. 5. 1

iR-tbe character yficb she lawfully claimed, 
and still claims to be, Vis., a conn missioned 
shin of war, belonging to a bhlfigeTeirt Power, 

r trot wee allowed’to rtmaidiri the harbor for

;.ul 01 OUI! 11 ij-'o pf)gGOVERNOR SEYMOUR. I the inhabitants have enjoyed has been .. û

w. °. aT®. 660 . ‘ ry laboied tbeit contributing over one hundred thodsand this city, and twenty cents in San Francisco.
nnniRtra ion o e pas w o pounds a"year to carry on the government ol Specimens may be seen at Messrs. Gn»ld *
indtv,dually and coHecttvely for . Governor ftoymonr h*. the op. David’s The fisherman who oaught^nd
bring about that change which the advent of 1 m .. ,. „= cured this lot says that the fish may be
a new and separate governor partially ioau- portumty of mrt g 1 . 8Sj* ” . . ^ taken in immense quantities, and brieve*

. u P 11 h» . «nnnde,! hT men who throughout the length and breadth of British that with proper facilities several thousand
gurates. He will be.arroundedbymenwho, ^ w# ^ ^ willnot do,iar8'mlgL bP0 easily made from the fishing
with all their local divisions and quarrel^ ||iow ^ t0 slip away of assisting in a few months. This fact demonstrates
the inseparable adjuncts of small commuai- , «.if 6 xtbe great value of the fish with which our
♦i—JL h*«n indissolubly united .gainst | the people to obUm self-gtfrern ment. ownS water, abound. It is a well-known

. . .. „ i„p Hapn accustomed to look ........  - t ■■ ....... /.'v. fact that large and prolific ood-bapki
^ - L «.»— enemy the WOAI. mTBUlOSaqB. « “*£**.' VShfT

ment. The great lault of the past has been Wednesday, April 30. the salmon, halibut, herring, etc., with

«debt»»,.di„.g.rf t=.o..=ro.-n= Mi ïïriury^a.lJS-sssti ■«».« =«™« » »«
Ho graver error could be committed by e fioient gathering of mtuioal talent which ?véi| jjiibaralactjon of * majority of oafwWjtiti (!' ooTiezra*. ;r !i ]
principal functionary of any free country, before a Victorian audience, 'was legislature, a thorough exploration of our -phe ga-t India and London Shipping
The people may be wrong, as they sometimes reg0nted at Mons, Sandrie’s concert last piscine resources, under Gereroment diree- Company's Steahuhip daterifte, Cipt. S. ff; 
are; they maybe inconsiderate as is per- night| and was deservedly greeted with a lull lion, might have b«en™ade this ewon imd Wright.lias
, , - rtfittii tVia ptsn - bot thev arô uudôr I , . .. éji • - ■ «. ^ their cdomdobs wwlth iairiy ascertain©©» mitta &n(l tbs Gàpt of Ôooir Hops, iftér shaps too often the case , bat they a » and fashionable andieace. The programme Wa treat that private enterprise may bp frapid partie bf eixty-éïghtdaKil sëa; and
any cirenmstances, the sources from which I wa§ judioioaBly selected, andwaefriost faith- f0Qnd to take up the ground so shamefully brings intelligence of the tiitifâ bf the
the revenue is derived, and the instruments fa||y rendered in every particular. From alighted by those to whom the public has Confederate Itutirer Tdsbatobel/ti Slmott’e
bv which the future greatness of the the late hour at which the concert con- delegated the dnty. • Bay, by ber Majesty's ibipNartftsa*, under
country is to be built . Their opinion, hSW Sxpr.KS._An «Jd.Frehch Oaja-

matter pf courtesy, should be listeneu bu, we oannot refrain frem commending, ea* dian brought into the city on Wednesday fallowing summary of Cepe news is
respect—their voice as a peeially the solo by Mrs. Arthur Feilows, evening a piece of granitic rock thickly ftudr- fronj thé Çopé Atgiis «T JinWary^fi :--j:Smoq

of right should have every ! which was most sweetly •nd ded w,th small garnets, about the size çf the departirie 6f the rhàii ihèké^ér' Ç&tfiBfik*
sung, and rapturously encered, and the f , . „roatalli»a^^fSrm on toe 21st Decemberytht TfiiW Wtèfestthg. . „ . ath , splendid solo frdm “ Judas Msccabaeua,” by l“ge peas, and of the usual crystalline thlt fee écènh-édliss Bpnllti rolkqie,

any time to obtain a Governor a breath Walker, given in excellent style, and The rock was taken by the discoverer from a thg Governmant,.under ortfere frpj* home, 
can make him as a breath has made "—but mucb applauded. The piàno sold, by a lady ,idge 0n the Oowiehan trait, about 35 miles J ,he 6ohfê<toràlê erhisef TÉêeittêhà. w-
the people are beyond the creative faculty amateur, was also loudly encored, as was the from this city. The locality ha$been known merly the Federal bark CohrÈd. sfhé 'l,ê|da-

•:!£* «w,w- «1

gggSsS 2s&»is«|S«
; Io,dly- fellow-worms. .,r last night. M. jSandrie is evidently a fa- r^^Ltains are Nndwn iti Hungary! from ship Living Agdpriflléh. toyîMf^llifelfeh

It has been the custom of euperciliom 1 orh# 5nhibe publw here, hod .has doubtlese, chief ïnorilv of the stone Weor^ cargo >A4sd8 W gl*i% = *
Governors and senseless subordinates to judging ffom the crowded house, substantial is^rawn 1*0 render à tie!- bond. DritiBg;hef‘ cruîse!WlP'rWlc?aftÀii7pnj
L, Bar M«...r...bie=«i » g.,d UVfe, beieg **.***.« S3?1®B5 WeSF&t ^t^WSSS/OSSSS
material from which to extract a revenue, *» concer«:___j------------ __ fhey mu.rbé of a brilliant color, enffimentl,

bat a. a very interior articlcfrom which to Os th. MuD.-Yestorday morning a. ^ '£*£*££*
take advice. The natural consequence has ship Himalaya was being towed into the tart bat ïf fecHitii^for oanù ItV«m«piramo
followed—bloodshed, and in some cases re- harbor bythe steaBer Otter, she took the f>ct„ri„g them for nse^ It is to b. hop41 bottom of

bellion. In every instance, however, the mod bank, off Shoal point, and remained lhat the qbality of th* deposit may tie ttite id>ll the Be » Editor B»i*ish Oolohist—Sir It mast
r Annie have been the victors—as they must there all day yesterday. The Otter was «en- thoroughly tested, and its value as a portiob hopes were doomed to <Jiiatfp««iWfe be etilt fteeh id johr reecliection that about

oat abilitv, and authority without respect. I that she might float with the next tide. A ^ Bsc usant Saiuok.—John Waka, >[lieatopàfft tomwri* tkê? *xm*%*M a
■fiie inhabitants of New Westminster, as well half-past twelve this morning she was got b^uhgini foti.M.S: Tribilie, wist take « ,,gl jHSÜSBLbliS^f «jbfthflRMké a*Cew*dhan,fi»r * nueAerof
M o( other 10... in Bri.i.b C.l.«,bi,, bee. e.d bmEhl '*»»"• 0— 1 bro.gkl before .b. pelle. m#r SISKS' mSSXXSiU*** StiJS* «fS?
bee. aligmetieed ea roel conleote. egii.ier. I Rboriee wharf.--------------------------• true cberged, with drawing a knife on was aeiaed accotdiagly. LiautpMat'l»wk Lrf.intirae tb.r h,a .Ir.ady mwle'aa. prated

chronic grumblers. They have been almost Tub Surveyor Gknkral e» British Co* Sergt. Blake and threatening him,. al!“ llddgétt ^ih 4hë'li 'tytfVikW ls»ra. Heknew well enosRçbthe
accused of drawing their daily pabulum from LTllBIA._We understand that J. W. Truteb, with reeieting the officer »*• «wut»ajf | against tte *«iMb,|M^tWl W» 1} iA' for would brrefesed.ae it

Christianity from the public meeting. We,|mornjng t0 assume his new position of Sore dej^pfion of nine deeertwre from 46.3^ l tattiê vdsiiél pnj^itfdPi4r-W—» adepted mis ooleny would liaveit <
however, see nothing new, nothing strange, vey0r-General of the ColAy. It is said, how- brine, amengst the rest that of the Pf**®°*J‘»'| sedl har'fitièe bëenAnf^tieü hj$Ale Q^wi » Bishop was left (o mansge and keep
nothing contrary to the natural order of ever, that be cannot retain the office °"N8 who* he detected and porsned. ^ 0» | ment tbkt ae ^n . ««i tHa school aa tTOst he fconkt. A* to the
,. T j .,.,o nf nnliiir>al effe'- he is relieved from the contracts henow holds jajjjog me prisoner he resisted and declared j bé haridèd over to "tbbra. ; uu. oiris thev were vet' neekoted ; but

. «W» ‘1»««.wuedeteteof P*M.1 eto. to » ” • “ „»„lti„, wk. ‘to S3JJS „P„, .Ik,. »,«*.(. «toi* S&&2LXSJRJ5L A kk.
; vescence of the people of New Westminster SMpeogion Bridge wntraot, the ?r*cttdn t0 Esqnimalt. He drew a kRife^wheAMién | ïàù from îfif. » SiWM of' St Aho-»rit mtotm» heehal been

and the neighboring Colony generally. They gDg|ne goheme, etc. the Sergt. threw bimdewn and took ri from torney General^ and as Sétoh regnrMViiie^ accomplish the so long-desined object
have simply repeated the historical acts of ____ ____ UJL. HTr^nmi Hin him- PrUoncr ,M fiD"dL >I& ' i^.iTT'' of openiRf W'«bdokfi* ShMiv the good and
,b. fob.blt.eu «to, BddebCbfoey ^ “ P”* ^ ............. Kg Z&ZZ&tttiS STS2

clung around them in the past, with a throb ment this mermog.------  --------- . P°0“his hSe,And Wè nktitw5£S$!wt2 y fWOh ^rt^hew the^Bhhe^s row*t innoere
tiing pressure. EsTKRPRieiNO.-Mr. Thomas J. Bnrnee is worthy or £8^ ’iûdu8trious labor to our knowledge and eeéeWt. TOMfWWtWve y thank*.'It » necessary >t should be horn#

Governor Seymour, like Governor Kennedy, ui „ afine 3-story Kick bnildiog with abor^saDi«M we can offer the inducement of Z s“ fw.'wS fthS
ha. come to the wise determinationr to ^ an 9tere,treet, eppoeite Kriooabl, It ».
leave the law-making part of the ti°v- Dick80B Campbell k Oo.'s warehodse, Stoçe l ouehwheg and chfihg- tljrir^lwi».. ' f h»v5ÎM*eel itUow-
ernment entirely to the law-making branch. - Hkely to become die blithe finest w“*™f.a^Kule from thè fat oontSètt1 by it baboot bédàifW as if the v*Uey bad bfen
The Legislative Connell of British Columbia $n the jty. ' ^ ^ ' Sf ^ ^ S® ri *5^
cannot, of. course, be called a representative M. S. Cmeleon, Oâpt.Jonee, s.ructed: By the JW£»j«£*e heteme |5 ‘

body ; but snch as it is, ns decisions wi #ft ear|y ye8lerday moruing for the coast of th^Committee on _________; lished. It may be smd that the CHcnmSlMdsi 0n* motni[Jg’i ,aw in the reports of the
in no wise interfered with by His Excellency We understand that she will rro* A Spbimo Dm.WACT.-Oor harbor is be-. î1 •v«Wde fiflMpelfcWf

L» a. .e., c,pu'Pike,... *. Lnfok tb. -.»«.( ...toe szf.tt&T&s&i&sx
dance with the wishes of »be people. - Panama. " ' salmon, which are now m excellent oonfiiticn, Sétnmti w « tbU rndbly has been granted fo the Rev. A.

' îheasKîwW? i&®s$s&rxsssjiWill know what is best for their own interes , ------ twice the size of the one taken, threw him- „ot aàoh a odprt: “ Metii«.d«tjFovfer. " -, iven in that-srifeol> add La* What
and what is best tor them is best for the Go « Thursday, April 21. ,elf over the aide of the net and escaped, boond^^toaekoowtedg^aafi’bit» b*W>mS Of «be phttcipls <ri:“ d3o-#ec-
vernor and best for Her Majesty. In the not to be Wmtdrbsd at.—We under- gaimon is now selling in the fish market at demnaüofi‘ #àe ciaBdf«itte#sK’ UpCRth^ OF haft* It^beeh adopted 'only to
nAiahhorimz colony a large revenue is raised , that the laborers employed on' the a bit a pound. The same fisherman also poi*t»*'wtoM «****?' IT «he-eooM- ^kp^ ibe GMhefios, *hb ferm necmatl for-

3SSVSS* JL.r1 Eia*ïtt’îîsstt:
,b. i-tobit,,.. fo b... , e,e.fo- j» “4,-to;.rr,1.,*" r /.‘Jeed .« A 8^=5»*-^ ». pSWSS^ÆSSaP'ÎK .

control of the colonial receipts P advance as they have been getting only fi? 50, caiied to the fact that the chain-gang, in TuscalooSa entitle# tCa»'*^rrite#mof] a knPw the bishop well, he will carry out
ent. He will see that, however smell in nu and otiw demand $4 50 per day.r their daily marches to and from the scene of ship of war, obe'Cf Wbroh l*freedoBi1B#Si ^r- y, objeot regafdfiws of all opposition, es il
her the people may be, they are st all events r - anu>-A~7on of Dr. their labor,, sre permitted b, the Superin- «su» ' ^ ; ‘ hà. 0^1 nat*ffiw. de otter m^ignmaore,
better capable of understanding the wants ° . locked down by a run- tendent of convicts to proceed along fhe 1 oagr. fco#sls#|8PW3. ^ «6#1 en#”n b> tt^moaths the
and requirements of the eouoi^ t an my ^ ^ ,i,|irday, and badly injured, «Sdêwto, » ^S^^îÜféS^falrfei. The commander of the tîfWb^ewiW. Sîeterà wlflte ^emiaotly established wt Co w-
nnmber of magistrates, an fc being much entC^mt the face and neck, and bliged ,sk6 refuge in adjoining Tn»caido*a forwarded the icbtfd. ‘til ,saia ; ce .rj- )

of much clresic erudition they :<»”<" o^^n ti^tep into tto street, ti, avoid to
Dr. Powell was BpepdUy. m KtteçdaDçe, apd • om-_ unpleasant contact With these ot that .çojoûf ^ Tneaalaosa.
ascertained that no bones were broken, ahd members of society. We aréspre ^ Rom© ......
the child, under his tire, is rapidly recover- ^.^aoee needs only to 66 ” 1 The Count de,Montalemhert,.at oa»time

notice of the magistrate tc ensure a prompt ^ ^.od of tha^n- J^gch^pico of the-Ghuroh. «said
correction. ------------------------ fedetste States’'Ship Tn|fimo6ia,^Mr to w have been denounced*at Rome fey wrless

the CbhfederMtW SBM’ 1 th«r‘«Uri>-ee»ea*i6hope, in censeqaenee ef
hare tb record niÿiptiWWgatpvt thfefcktÿ^; shib' libereiis^tieiriat the Ntitioss Congress.S^^glSpCSSnfflSSte! ' lki. *ÏZh *„ foe Ik. I-

slafilraW3

animàl;‘1^filpd an# bridWÜ 
into a lane adjoining.the ho , . . ...
closed' by a picks* £*0** .and .to at^pap 
to leap from the enctoeure wre impafed on 

' pickets, one 6f the shavp aj 
ru heart. .^r^dmdifin¥ 
before the saddle could b»

of the anthoritMs. No intimation rise given 
ttiit she was regarded merely in the ligit 
ad ordinary prize, or that she wee oonsidei 
tabs violating the lawk1 of uSulrslitV, dor, 

hwfien she notoriooeiy ' left tor a erinse so 
MWthre service/ Wan any intimation wfeatdwi 
oouveyed that ea her return to the pert of a 
friendly Power/where’she bad tesA received 
is a man-of-war, she would be regarded as a 
* prise,’ s» a violator ef the Qaetn's prodema- 
tion'of neutrality, and bonsàqttortly liable to 
Mitire. Misled by this bbhduct of he? Maj
esty’s Government, I rètnrefed to Simon’j Bey 
Ob the 36th instant m very Urgent head of >e« • 
pair* **4 supplies. Tdi my sûrptM* I find 
the Tnicalossa is bow no longer considered 
as a maù-of-war, and* she has, by year or
ders, as I learn, been seized for the purpose 
of being bended over to the person who 
claim» her en the behalf of her lath owners. 
The character of the vessel, viz,, that of a 
lawfully oommiseioned Ship of war at the 
Ootifetferate Stitee of America, has not been 
altered since her firat arrival ia Simon’S BSÿ ; 

'and sbe haVing been'onti felly reobgriitid by 
'tiié'British aumeriiiti ■ to command tfi this 

■' colony, %nd no fioriti Of warning of ohtoge 
df opinion or of - frièridly feeling bavihgi been 
commudicated by pnfelifc netifioitloo or 
stberwise, I was entitled to expect to b* 
again permitted to eWtef Simenr’S Bay With
out radiostktion. to péifébt^ooddiûifell're
turned to Simen's Bay fôl- mm» tièCéVaXH*. 
and in hfl honor and good fahibjn thlurn I 
itoonld, on change of'opfefeft-WÎhfpcH^rSén 
the part of the British aathofitien/hâv# been 
desired to leave the port" agami ? bat, bÿ the 
course of proceedings tadien, I have been
tippoeipg the. Yipjfr-juflfibjtigpH. ^ ar“nr
Excellency's Govqr#up«sjlr,to8nbe tifwptr-

ifln»ly mwjti. enJ tipn eotjappti. MVJRW*
tipo and ,the character of iqy stupt.wril post 
certainly be vindicated by.t^.jgywnim#*- 
I w powerless toireflsUMgqpJ.pSffli#0 

i the Confederate Statpe ,o<^SflerjP% hy tiur 
Exoellepcy’s oondpet at),4 .pyoep^nti. ; 'I# 
roapd, however, the feign* WW ^*1^» 
thw demapd »b© tP^PVv. *
I hereby tormefly protest against her 
eepeci#Üf andpr. the peculiar ciroumBtaaoca 
of the case, 1 have, to»,- 

J, Lowe, Commanding C.S.8. Tuscaloosa.
{Lord Palmerston, in the Ponse »f Cogr- 

meos, Stalti that tti Gpvernmentv 
orderti Uie .release tit^vpsn|.^Ji<!M

of I
at 80e

WM fromi
back. _______

"Saw. Prick’s’’ WHAgr.-This property, 
wliph has earned a loc*l if jjbt,UA**®qal ti- 
iebrity, throagh the exertieos of jh* ;®town 
Lands Committee, ha* been leased 4o Médire, 
Pickett A Company, who wiQ -take psssec- 
Sion immediately. The N
vessels from See Fvaneieqo, will hypaftpr 
discharge at this wharf.

n

1 Gu»«* L’o.. 150 Chares ® ». 
nartz Crushing Co., 1 .h®e*8 
5°,, _'®° do 1 share 11 80

u0-*1 ,hare sio art* Co., 10 shares @ *4 *

I i

h
10 are* <S *zoo 
*r Co,.l share *20. THE CAPE dP GOOD HOPS.

-u$Hee3a>i'"
©w the way.

do* brooms, 176 bxs candlre' te 
I wsgou materials 38 ea unsoecU 
86 cs oystara, 2 cs clothing, tish. 
p ground, 15 bales cotdagp, 2 biles 
©*• 10 cs essences, 10 kits fifth. Pf aka flour. 400 qr-sks do. 35 hfî 
h PB" furniture, 2 cs hardware, 

ôbalea.bops, 10 pcs hollowware. 
roods, 4 iron safes, 70 es macaroni 
,2 gunniea meal, 10 os md*e, «y
}* bxî- Î’ 125 ke*» do, 2Ô6 

11 cî °1’™» 1 ce paints, 15 kess 
l®011' 10 cs beef, 78 firs butter 16 
1#^d’ ™ bf-bbls pork, 6312 mats 
salt, 92 c« spices, 45 os bitters, 4 
/ M ®ks do, 13 stoves, 225 bxa 
to, 40- hf-bbls do, 60 kegs svrun fchts do, 20 hf-ohts dof 25 nests
*“r> 65.cs win* (unspecified), 10 

L 20 es ginger do. 2 qr-oks sherry . 
fry do, 21 es yeast powders.—

I

as a 
to with
matter
attention and weight. It ie easy enough at

|

in cisco—Per ech NORTH STAR 
rat implement», 26 pgs do, 2 an- 
irley. 1 bellows, 5 cs blacking, 12 
I wagon materials, 7 pgs do, 5 cs 
coils cordage, 10 bales blankets. 
“‘}c Krin,^,0“**, Î» grindstones* 
b.M d"; U Pgs do 1 bdl hose. 63 

nails, 76 kegs do*126 oars, 1 bale 
do, 3 cs bacon, 10 firks butter, * 

lata rice, 3 ca ship chandlery, 66 
egs spikes, 10 cs bitters, 6 bxs

I
TARIANtbmPOKTS.

|N THORNTON from Pert An- 
Lumber. Value #420.

Sound—Per steamer F.I.ISg 
obi butter, 1 bx books, 275 sheep, 
horses 2 qrs beef, 5 bxs eggs, 

[fowls, 87 ska bacon, Iff eke oats 
Value. 84,675. ’
EA from Port Angelos—82,000 ft 
latty, 11,000 ft square imber—

[NG MIST, from Port Townsend, 
.—Value, 6578.
[WLER, from Port Town seed.— 
[T. 700 do oats, 6 tons hay, 4 vokc 
doi chickens —Value, #1,887. 

[ITIA from Steilaeoom—5 tone 
its, 4 coops chickens, 200 dos.

ÏANAIMO PACKET from Fort» 
«pert—Martin Mink. Sable an* lue 84,000.

4» 'J f| T 'f t iTb

!

B INTILUfilHCli
ENTERED

r Emily Harris, McIntosh, Na-

i, Finch, Port Angeloa
3. R Thorn dyke, Thornton, San

eland, San Juan 
flton. Port Angelos 
Industry, Fallen, Chernaia us 

Harrington, Port Angelos 
Earney. Oberg, New Westminster 
ewlanda. Port Angelos 
“dyie, Sooke
t, Thompson, Port Angelos 
• Mouat, New Westminster

01 |
i

18 i

>

anson, Esquimalt
J. C. Caawelt, FlStoher, Pert

e*rs. Pert Angelos
Annie, Ehrin, Saanich
iove. Port Angelos
Letitia, Adsmi, Port Angelos
Pocket, Coffin, Stekin
francis, North West Coast o

klin, Warren, Cowichan 
n, Howard, New Westminster 
nton, Clark. Pert Angelos 
ie, Mouat, New Westminster » 
-in ht, Mountford, Port Angelos 
Hit», Nanaimo 
rrage, Çomox 
' Rudlin. Saanich

CLEARED.
Annie, Klein, Saanich
orge, Nanaimo
ierson. Finch, Port Angeloa
, Pvarse, Nanaimo
lith, N. W. Coast of B.C.
lollacer, Port Angrlos
J. K. Thorndyke, Thornton, San

[eland, Pan Juan 
larris, McIntosh. Nanaimo 
Monitor, Norlands, Port Angeles 
ie, Mouat, New Westminster 
Boyle, So< ke 
triton, Cowichan 
’«swell, Fletcher, Port Angelos 
Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
larrington, Pert Angelos 
t Industry, Patten, New West-

Rcer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
fear*, Port Angelos 
ie, Mouat, Naw Westminster 
jight, Mountford, Port Angeles ' 
srney, Oberg Port Angeles 
nton. Clark, Port Angeles 
edall, Bentinck Am 
rrage, Comex

I
___________________'Atobkmh
Arid W cotit, awtiialjr, tt| 

the bthfer Ptiwe

4
t

Justice ahd Eairflat.r.gcannot boast
have, at least the more valuable quali
fication ol “ colonial experience.” During 
the present year, every effort of the 
inhabitants will be put forward to obtain from mg. 
the Imperiti authorities the full measure of 
representative Government. His Excellency,

-, we are convinced, will not stand'in the way 
of this natural and proper desire on the part 
of the people. No greater impetus, we ieel were
certain, could be given to the energy °f tbfe InMtio!*^ for #42 50 peracre. 
population than the control of their 0WD iemaitider oftb* lots were withdrawn, 
toirs. The modicum of representation which *

* Victoria, April 20ih, 1864.
rji'nfl-j.hni ci.ii ■« ffl

Salk or Lots at Cadboro Fay.—Mr 
/ sale of villa lots at Cadboro Bay

was rather poorly attended, and the parcels
than

Council.—This body will VLroisiativb ^..... ... ... . _,4
meet to-day, to consider the Hon. Mr. Wat
son's resolutions on tb* Civil List question.

Main’sBterer.

Ien Thursday, the 21st lest., tit» 
Teague, of | daugbti r, 

i the 19th lust, the Wife of Mr.

the 17th but, the Wife of Jacob
- -«agessa* Salk or Shares.—Seventy-three shares 

in the American Company were add yester
day at #1, and ninety-three at #1 50.

The 1■H tiOLONHT PBUTTS»
ï^xïïiSîæMsaff
noria, V.I.

!. April N, 1*8*. #
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o BRITISH COLONIST.
m they formed no perl of the intifctment, as it she saw them ; BUI is* now in gaol; her Destruction of the TT B frrvrwnn. tt------
they were only 10 through an everaight of my man, Fisher, bought the goods for *40 ; «be ° , “® U‘„ CorJett® Houaa-
learned friend (Mr. Cary.) wanted to sell item but bo Boston man would tonic by a Torpedo,
io the hiSf ^e*nÇ bay them, neither would her friends, saying A correspondent of the Boston Herald

■ hhd £TL" oid before,the jnryÛlBut '^FraTk^Hin* Mr«to«'of police, sworn- ?ffChÎHeat^"1‘J0"®’aUip
, should bis Honor see fit to look at the charge Testified Jo finding the goods in Fisher’s T n’ Feb- 18tb

as one simply of manslaughter, he would house. . ,18 v ith profound grief that I chronicle
again direct their attention to that view ol Hie Honor recalled Sergeant Wilreer, and J“J°“ of tbe United Slates eorvett» Honte- 
îï".01!!!*' e de 7,onld ask the J”r7 to observe asked him what Kitty bad said to him. rhL,uil,0e, ‘be bl°ckading squadron of
that the first blow was etrack by the man Mr. Ring objected that they could not take barlra,0Di) by an infernal torpedo machine 
who accuses the prisoner, that be contined to hear say evidence. * Jb*eT®n* ««* P'ace last evening, om of the
?r‘k® h'^,e°t St"k" himwben *“ WM • Hoqoraaid Krtty was Fisher's agent, ®u :**t.°'tbe,,«M0“- At 8% o’clock a long 
totWr?~".Whhen tbe priaoner, weak and debili- and ruled that Wilmer should be examined, b! ®dge of lh« water, was dis-

h® Pr.0T®d by tbe medi- which was done, bnt*othing further elicited. !?bî! 1“* ? of ,the *biP- In an instant tbe
cal evidence, made use of tbe readiest and Attorney-General Cary said he now had f, it sbPPetl. ‘be alarm sounded, and 
rh?liyrLMn"B of saving himself, evidence to criminat<ife man Bill.of steal- had^ad^^n V° qtarleri’ bat before tbesbip
Tto iwrned counsel caligfe -, - ing, and as be ha< no evidence of theft L „„Td? any bfadw»y- the torpedo explod-

J t fln&o* sworn eraminwt he if, , ^a™ab> wbo testi^çd that he had against Fisher he riiroat ask His Honor to aader fler starboard qaarter, making a mostÆ.'KSr: iMjpfftislhrjsssî - *-«'

^rrw6sr:k&ÎH.„ Ssansssnsaws? '

^&3sgRs>z& ÆJæssiztJSff - AW

"ShS ÎSraSo,SL*ti«f:ind^w1HS the^nSs"®^"6^ TT* ap, alluding to Hi. Honor instructed the jury to find a JT* "ere tT*ia* 10 *•* the boats loot.; j

gRreaiafaFg tœatszssssxsi:

wwwi**. «^,<42 ïi.M to£ ss?js*Lt spsas kssss&vs*" - “• S3 isssEtsr sz5i*stiz
K mX.’iti1 «8» B 5TS5S5*52Li«» <Uf^sns2g£

the wound • the knife was in nrisoner’s Hehi b® d*d ln tbe on®lau*bt. 1 be Use of tbe next st half past ten, when tbe same inrv at onoe hoisted signals of distress, and came 
. . * P 8 knile was greatly to be deplored, and w»e-g will sit on civil cases. £? our assistance, and in three honra after

Cross-examined bv Mr Him? —Saw îü0^ ?f 5ett Î? £ adi8f,nte rarely resorted to On Tuesday next five or six speeial jury tbe attack on tbe Housatonio, all hands that
Hobbs the drav and tàkf à f"gla«d: RoDOr said it would be eases will corns on. ^ ? vfrre ,afed ”®re 8ele|y transferred to that

’hLvi» JE'jSrtSZZtf* • . . -, quit* sufficient for him to state the nature Sf --------, .. ---------------- ship, where thuy received every attentien
wueoin^awsv^hfnh^hM»|K'*! 5 w,,tne*8 the offence ; if tbe jury thought that the pri- aiU POLICE COURT. Subsequently, a portion of onrsurvivors

FHH^FS-SiFr ?» I™™»», • ^4 üs Sra^ses's j:hsa5L6,to8,d,"k -sîr iXXvssssssssrts

dray and drove ofi , prisoner s friends picked The jury retired, and after an bour’f de- in default 6 hourf’^mn0” aDKaa8e) fined 5s. officers, went on board the Canandaigua in a
‘•s&ssa T85&s« «... a» r?- * - « "Sig3mK&,....

two or three minutes elapsed betweeu Hobbs ' Tae^oow-killing case. valüed at *3, on the night of the 16th inst, N. H. Mr. Money Caotain’s ’oiIrk'^T’vf’
running inte the storehouse and bis coming „cq«® .b,« -ordship suggested that as *b® of Morri8 Dobrm- remanded for Williams, Quartermaster; and John WeUh*
out and striking prisoner. the evidence was the same as in the case of on® day- J „ coal heaved of Bo™oo were drownL" ^'

Dr. Trimble sworn : examined by Mr. Me- Kittson yesterday, there was no ehance of hoIf0Qai'dI Paqu®. arreated on suspicion of latter had got safely on deck but vent Jrti 
Creigbt Attended Hobbs, who came to ti0“v'cl'en- be,IDg a d®Mr.‘« from H. M S. Tribune, back to .a vl *300 which he badin hUh.^
his office for assistance about half an hour Tb.® Attorney General accordingly deferred °rdered t0 b® 8lT®n “P t0 the naval anthori- 0q the berth deck Poor fellow he net»!?' 
after being stabbed ; the wound was in the tob“ lordship-» decision, and a verdict of tie8V, i..x ; , ,, turned. neoParkeNcotoradlwh^L?,?*
left thigh, about 4 inches down, running ex- nolle prosequi ^M taieo. ^ John C. Butz, charged with being a atrag the lookout directly over where the ah7n .«
ternally, aboqt 2 inches long, and apparently ,^b® daee Charles Fisher, for burglary *|er from H. M. S. Tribane, ordered to be struck, was blowifinto tbe air and instant!»
a cut wound, not stabbed ; visited him sev- "*» be brought up to-day, at 10 o’clock? gW®Qf UP to.,tbe °aval authorities. killed Capt. Pickering was shabtlv infnriî
ersl tunes after; deep-seated inflammationset ~'tTurshkt J l ud?M- • Tsimsean Indian, by the explosion John GoB the CaS?
in and Dlt.mately produced^ death ; witness The Queen Clephane, an ’lnd an ^nt nïrTandlrl^n > “ onPrWat« Prr Steward, was somewhat injured Tb4eterî
celled in Dr.Haggm when he found itiflamma down from Nanaimo for vial on à charge of Œ nf^hl i qih i» T^T' ^ °" tbe ,U tbe oisnalties. The officers hud men #f
inches daaa^ T 4 stabbin8 000 of his tillioums, came up8 for gh * 19th,.remanded for one day. ,he ship displayed the greatest coolness dur-
incbes deep, witness stitched the wound up sentence. . SUMMARY COURT mg the trying scene, and thereby saved man»
?mr rloT; U ’ l^Qkr j Hi® .%DOr’ tbr°ugh an interpreter, ad- —— liv3s- Tbe Housatonio has been the especial
HibU 2?in ! fhre6i C‘«t>baxie teifing Mm he bad broken f»*roSE caMkbox c. ,.j fP.,t0 ‘b® rebels. Three times havePthey
MSbba wa» constitutionally disposed to in- , the laws, to which he was amenable the same --------- lned to destroy, her, and now they have anc-

to82o 88 wbl,e P®°P|fl. an<ljt was no excuse whst- Feord v>. Lee $ Co:*-Green for Plaintiff, eeeded’ I,uU f0fred that many others of the
. ^ ever to say he was drunk. His Honor said Dennis for Defendants. This action on ^ ressek on the blockade will follow the fate

Lmied tb examination was post- he would sentence him to 6 months’ imprison- contract, was tried at last court and ad- of‘he Housatomc. It is well known that the
P Dr- Ha«in aworn rn, irramlned h. %i, D“®B/W^b hard labor, ri|J jonrned for the production of the specifics- r®bels have dix or eight more of these infer-
Gary •—SWfn "»• Aoi-yoÀ, another Indian— Uon whteh was now produced. Judgment x ' macbioes ready to pounce upon the fleet.

nSk ■ f ![?b 61 Who bad pleaded guilty to a charge of a»- reserved till, Monday. 8 l he masts of tbe Housatonio are all that can

SaittÉSfftita'®- îw?BisSl®: yx&sxæix***

'W>.dean—ed was- mejjt with harddabor- ^, = v« dueed but wagged hie tail most imoartiallv H? w“ ,akeo «rom tbe Housatonio end
MraTlift tto ItoJw till hïw^m^u!f1 B?d 3" «»e«» w. James Murray-Charged on both bis airaroed masters. Thè otter ordered to the ill-fated Weobawkec, in the

"2e’SSi3tS2? purse from a fellow-lodger, evidence wait nlso very. conflieUng. Jndg- loaa.of whtoh he lost all his effects. He was
be received every attention daring his ill- Prisoner having pleaded guilty, His Honor ment reserved till Monday. 8 8 again ordered back to the Housatotiie, and

Jamea Bwmwell called did «..v-h* 12 months’ imprisonment Belasco «. Taylor.—Donnes in absence of „ow ‘®r lhe aecond time, has lost all. Ensign
. —^t-?aUV ;c^lled| did not make his with hard labor. ^ , Green for Plaintiff, Bishop for Defendant Hoae!ton got into tbe second boat, and had he
dectarmftobe forfeited rec°8n‘zancea wer® ^'“oora'lrod leave to make • statement ; Action for two menthe rent of a saloon 00 rema‘°ed m it would have been saved, butas 

l’he evidence fô^th. nrn«- i- v • b? said be had engaged Mr. .Wight to defend Johnson street end value of some fixtures 8?‘P eareeDed over he jumped on board, 
finish.^ M- ‘nt.. tbe Pr°8aoutl°D being bun, and bad peut to California for a draft of removed. After hearing plaintiff his Honor ^ba aal ever 8een of him he was floating
cïe t’ » d tt? DP .L8 *25°„S °arfy 00 th® d-feuue. Wight had ordered a non-snu ' * P hl* H°n°r a™oog the fragme.ts of the wreck, a coipe?
prieonar MUio^deoe^d ^- «^^*0 procure nonnsel for him, and had * In consequent of the meeting of the first Lieut. Htgginson, of Boston, escaped

k b—bi. «Jtcdat tha gaol On Saturday night last and Legislative Council tbe Court adjourned till from ,be state-toom with nothing but hia

sSItfSaftSr2? ■" “ssR8tesa“ - ^^^"isssf^ss

' rsjsirts^iirs^is

wSSsss'iiS^N.é: .45s«âa^*

Tritte iaya'bfmi^^rton abÎL°hhî m®'' Attorney General Cary opened the case ofTis own0»nr.oHIVe’ ?1|or0o|Ter’ ”hocome8 in be recovered. She capnot be raised, as her 
irimote seys ne wae a «tout, healthy man, |(,r the nrosecntion Htni,n» tn ,h? - O' nis own accord, and loyally submits to the stem g completely blown eff clean to theand not subject to inflammation); deceased the eviUeZ ïae nU,é?5 ? Que«u’s authority, is to have a graot of 100 ward room hatob. dhe was loaded down
if hi-‘““j1 ^ V?. pro‘“t,°? 89 there could be no (foub/that^lirfronii! aw“ »«gPod laud The military settlers will with ceal and provisions, which will be a
Ü'«JSSteffiit ! îtiSZ hed lb® «00da VB5SKSd ffiat be KentTone0 fh°d land and a“ ab ‘®‘al^ of ,b. survivors M quite
ib. m-ii—M ia, tie «. "b„ StfStf! t^SaRÎ* T *S»SS3?SK ^SSS^Sff^XltMiSS
mss*,*'.'*,*** SBimiSLSlfci&B. JF c;,.id.„bi.h„ï"S
r «r, .« »r ?ii o J?ry h-V tb,B T*et him. , The principal witnesa atra n.^ the ^“f11 ,a b«P«d that the country will be everything will be done to prevent the de

ir4Srr*Fs ggsgsaaggaase —

is ^msooer of marder, biR would show the jury inP th. poTiOT court Ü “ b wotod ne of tbe colony. Agents of good posi- bune *,Te® a wry curious story of a man for
îü“*-5 of mwnlhPgbt®r and most , -J. H. Turner sworn i th,i t«,. r.n t‘?“ arS *® ^® appointed to promote tbe whom tbe hospital surgeons provided an at«
was one'offths^iMt*an«av^ H*16 JUly'r be bad a store in Langley street containing ^TheVp E7g?ud; p .. tifioial/ace on tho disappearance of his own.

üa@Sfe* =S£H™?= SM®?£$8 =2=858*65named Naatlab with an axe. The evidence * A/teraoon Session. : hair nets were also of the sam^q/ality as “®a*“f®* •®P*'wW8,be Government to bor- mada lta appearance in hie throat, which af-

"F F"
The jury returned a yerdiet of guilty, and eJa .In depteeatmg the use of. the knife, but coat by the quality of the cloth as be knew ?®?8’^be 00Dattue,,°n of roads and bridges, and a piece of . flesh "drawn over, from which 

sentence was reserved. . ^ jury mnef oome to the concinsion that tbe tb. cdat he ^woref knew ,lro tb“ nets and and io !he in,.r°- a lip waa f°ri”ed. A piece of the fronted
'l’he Nanaimo rape case was ignored by Pawner, feeling bis life in danger in tbe grasp dresses by the patterq._ « : i, .. . “ ° b® ]5'°®° millt«ry aeulsrs with scalp wag drawn down to make a new nose,”

the Grand Jury. T 1 ~g»«*i>tio m«a«apt, was exonsaWe in Harry J\V,Ur, Sergeant ofPolroe, sworn- Ao, eleo.no tele. aD ariificialjaw was formed, and a gtemeye
Tbe Court then adjourned to 10 a. m. to- r^'®et,rn?eaD8 .‘k*^ °ame 10 h"1 —searched tbe prisoner’s house last Saturday £15^W "À î^" 0e£X k° pQt m' aod lhe "hole face ao changed that

day. hand to free himself from the danger. The week, and found the fire dressei and two MLuiîr ,‘ÏT D°oed'D. Otago. througb the though the man completely recovered hi.
learned coon^l went into the legal sxplana- coats produced in court; had given prisoner Thl^n ’ t*04 °oder iP°°uk® 8trAlt*-— ace was a new one to all his friends It is 
tions of thedifferent ktnds ofmaealaughter. the usual caution, who then saidPhe had ;thè^cbar*®8 aKa,oat a case in fact, in which the identity of Mr.
Ih® deceased instead of availing himself of bought the goods at & aala ho#i forfeited land, except tire first and last Bergen—that is the m&n’ft namà—w «A .11^^sp^ib-i-MjaViwiN., "ÏÏ e=ti^S42.lSfWl”b"; SltSLyr. tStSSSSS

disregarding the wual rules of pngilistio en- Pse^nHti Hegî^to «S, îrom %%$?***"”**« tha ferial au- —---------- ---- ------

^i. wasT Drint to wWeb he would nîrVi« «•«ne w stnr«ketf HftR to detain her while Major F.lphinstone, witnessed tl.etoterMtin» Pati0nce of their hot compatriots. We eonld 
I»! direct ttt2ntim oflbltorv hLTent fora P0^6®»0. “ b0 believed tbe sight. The Enterprise ». woodenshipun eend. °.ut 25-000 men- a»d still have 28,000,
ibey iTStiSSdffi had oommiÂJÎ^h were bte. to her water line, and .beis thesmalletiVZ 00n8,9tiD* of b0“80bold troops and 152 regi-
B3r»BBM6sfflcat ,.m ti,mb ÿ «sassna—
ttmirsBK'aïissp’z fSîs^sttJitsiz

jury te listen to the evidenoe be would brin» ?°d tbe 8“Pds brought in ; this wss be- Length between perpendiculars, 180 feet • oen,,J issued 600 invitations to a ball of re- 
before themind jade* whether the prUmier fora & -t*«,*'b® leng,b of keel S*g*. feet 8 iq,- eoneiliation. Only ninety accepted, inslnd-
ente,fined maliro aforethought. P nn in ^i, ,h 5 ‘Be,good8 were "rapPed «xlrgme breadth, »6 (eetf moulded breadth ”8 e«even Polish tediea, not ope of whom

Mr. MeCreight—1 would wak your Horn» ?^hIDrPmlb? ,m?° ? namea were Frank 34 feet 3 m.j breadth for tonnage, 34 feet. 11 knew how.to dance; and, consequently, tbe 
to strike ont the words «malice aforethought" ??--^.-.;-F.ra?k had Plen*J ®f kair- Bil1 bad “J?b: depth in hold, 16 feet 7 m? The com- Ru8aien offi0frs, for tbe want of better psrt-

Mppaughterj, she would know them again fitment of her crew will be 100, ners, were obliged to dance with each other.

= =

»» SfeWl « 1st. came back from loading a 1 vessel, found 
them in a second scuffle ; saw deceased lake 
the dray stick, ML was advised net to use it, 
so put it book ; did not see the prisoner f trike 
Hobbs ; witness was walking up the wharf 
when the blow was struck ; saw prisoner ly
ing down mid blood flowing from hie bead; 
Hobbs advanced to 4he prisoner, when he 
was called a son of a b—h and strnok him 
down on a drav.

Re-examined by Mr. MeCreight—Did not 
know bow long the scuffle lasted ; there wore 
several

aiS; di vimTwesday, April 96, 1864.
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WP* .tiortcq m tovoi a lai.COURT OF AS BIZ 3.

(BEroaa CHIEF JUSTICE CAKE BOX.)

His Lordship toqk bis seat on Tuesday at 
about 10:30 a. ni.

The following Grand Jurors were sworn 
in:—J. G. Shephard (foreman) Jos. Hardisty, 
J. J. Cochrane, Tboe Alsopp, That. Paltrick, 
Tbos. Lowe, Edw. Green, tMoh. Can-, A. E. 
Siffken, Tboe. Trounce, Rich- Lnyton, Alex; 
J. Chambers, A. H. Green, F. K., Kingston, 
H. O. Teideman, Daniel Scott.

His Lordship opened the court with a abort" 
address to tbe grand Jury. He said they met 
ones more to deliver the jail of all malefac
tors hod persons charged, with offences. 
With one exception there were no serious 

. In one case where the jory at the 
.coroner’s inquest had brought in a verdict of 
-gtlilty of manslaughter, the Attorney Gen
eral In tbe indictment had preferred a charge 
of murder, they, tbe grand jury,, bad the 
power of trying tbe case for manslaughter or 
murder.

Tbe next were two charges against two 
parties for stealing the same oojv. As it was 
probable the prisoners would set up 
different defences, the Attorney-General 
had made out separate indictments 
There was also a charge, of be
ing found in possession of stolen property. 
But the case he would put oq trial first would 
be that of James Murray, lor ateaUng $140, 
the property of one R. A Collins,as tbe parties 
concerned were Cariboo miners apd were 
anxious to get away as quickly as possible.

Hie Lordship concluded by expressing hie 
confidence in the ability and iqteiligence of 
the jury to do their duty.

The grand jary having retired a common 
jury was empanelled.

Tçue bills were returned in the cases' of 
Regina *. Murray and Regina ». Edwin Kit- 
sen and Wm. Bose, Murray pleaded guilty 
and was held over for sentence.
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COW STEALING.
Begins ». Kitson—Pleaded not guilty. The 

prisoner was undefended ; but after tbe 
‘ evidence bad been gone into, Messrs. Ring 

and MeCreight volunteered their services. 
Wm. Mann, Wm. MoNiel, Superintendent 
Smith and Charles H. Page were examined 
f r tbe prosecution, and Wm. Ross, Mrs. I. 
O'Brien and Mrs. Hobbs for tbe defence. Tbe. 
nature of the evidence, however, has already 
appeared from time to time in the columns 
of the Colonist. A witness named William 
Spencer failing to a ns wer. to his name when 

, called was Sped *250 by the Court.
Mr. Ring addressed the Court, and dwelt 

' upon the unreliable nature of the'etatement 
■aid to have been njade by Mrs. O’Brien to 
Soperintendent Smith, relative to the taking 
of the cow by Kitson and ft Css, as she epbke 
S mixture of Vaoadian Frehch and Ohinoek, 
and Mrs. Hnbb’s bad sworn that even Mrs 

i O'Btiea’g own children atdimeshad difficulty 
; in understanding her. In every other respect 
; tbe evidence by Mrs. O’Brien, through an 

interpreter, bad been supported by other 
witnesses. There was a dispute as to owner
ship, which might leave good grounds for a 
civil action, but it was quite clear that this 

*> was a case of agency. The son was told to 
kill the eow, end Mred Kitson to assist him. 
As the act was done so openly, the jury could 
not possibly find soy felonious intent, aod he 
charged them to be gnided by the verdict 

h and not by. the speech of the learned Alter,. 
n*jy Geaerr l.

EES
- aid it «to

f 3

re*ty *i
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other
Attorney-General was heard in reply, 

and the Court having summed up, the jury 
ui retired for about twenty minutes, and re

turned a verdict of not guilty.
True bills were fomnd in the following
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• CUTTING A*D WOUNDING.

Regina vs. Clephane (a Nanaimo Indian)— 
This was an indictment for cutting arid 
wenoding an Indian named Cooltie Vritb in
tent io maim. Pleaded ignorance. Cootass 
was examined and stated that he remsm- 

u bered the prisoner coming to Skiohang’s 
house and asked for whisky and caught bold' 
of prisoner’s by the collar and threw trim out 
of the door. Prisoner met him again in the 
street and struck at him with a knife ; he 
guarded off several blows wfth his arm, but 
ultimately he received some wounds. Tbe 
prisoner had no question-to prit,*? *

Chilk (an Indian) sworn. — Remembered 
Skinhmtgt house. Coolase was in witness’ 
house, and *ey went together to Skiohang’s 

• house; be was leading Coolass away as be 
was a little light, when the prisoner struck 
Coolass in the arm with a knife, prisoner be 
in* very drank at the time.

Tbe jury rerturned a verdict of guilty ; sen
tence was reserved.
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The Queen vs. Dougherty, indicted for 
manslaughter.

Tbe _ Attorney General, assisted by Mr> 
MeCreight, and instructed by Mr. Green, for 
tbe prosecution; Mr. Ring, for prisoner.

he Attorney General opened the case, 
stating that as tbe Grand Jury had tbroWh 
ont tbe-first corset et the indictment, which 
waa for murder, he was obliged to confine 
himself to the case of manslaughter. After 

; condemning strongly the use of tbe knife in 
any quarrel, he called

Wm. Gardner, pilot, sworn—Witness said 
he was passing along St. Ours wharf, and 
heard prisoner call Hobbs a son of a b—;h ; 
Hobbs said if be called him that again he 
would strike him’; prisoner repeated the 
words, and Hobbs struck him and they 
clinched. ’ -*'» X-

Hobbs struck tbs first blow, knocking pris
oner ever the drav ; witness passed away 
leaving them scuffling on the dray ; when he
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